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And Ye fathers, provoke not'
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Pres. Truman Recommends
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 25, 1945
One Year Of Military Training
For All Young American Men
President Truman recommended
military training for ad young;
Americans Tuesday to a joint ses-
sion of House and Senate in a half-
hour .speech urgiog aideastieett of
universal training law. .„
Here is what Mr. Truman pro-
Dosed: 
world, Mr. Truman said, wouldn't
do the United States any good with
out the manpower to get them
somewhere. He. deelares1 that mod-
ern Mechanized warfare, as Gen-
eral of the Army George C. Mar-
shall said, requires more manpower
it must be more
highly trained than in the past.
Enemy Tirget
"The day of the Viitiute Man who
sprang to the flintlock hanging
upon the wall is over," the Presi-
dent exclaimed.
"The latest strength of our un-
trained citizenry is no longer suf-
ficient protection. Never again can
we count on the luxury of time with
which to arm ourselves.
"The, latent strength of our un-
trained' chirenry is no' longer- suf-
ficient protection Never again can
-comae on- theahnitary .0
with which to arm ourselves.
'in- any future war, the !wart Of
the United States .would be the en-
emy's first -target.- Our geographical
.sectrrity is now gone—gone with
the advent of the -robot bomb, the'
rocket, aircraft carriers and mod-
ern airborne armies." -
Aggressor nations understand only
one thing, he said—and that is
military power. Universal service.
plus continued scientific research.
U411 keep the U. S. power at a po-
tential peak, he said.
Act. of Congress Required
The President said the trainees
wouldn't be in the Army or the
Navy. they wouldn't be inducted.
They would be cissilians for their
year of service in which the .stress
wourdn't be only on dell/leg but
OW -
1. A year -military training for
:ill young men when they reach 18
or When they graduate froth—high
school, whichever comes later. In
any event a youth would have to
elite? training' before his 20th birth-
day. Ii a boy finished high school
in his 17th year, he could denter
training, with his parents' consent.
2. A continued "small" proles-
sionalairmed force.
3. A greatly strengthened na-
tata2„1„.ard aud organized Army,
'R'v and 'Marine Corps Reser4e,
4. Estabhahment of a "general
rettertat"--er 'I7Trtfftln whe-'ff2VPI:11129T?"'"'
ed thirtelVai the universal training-
system
a Demands Action Now
The President demanded action
new while' flie mernenty of Pearl
Harbor is still fresh, while the rav-
ages of- war still can be seen. More,
over, he said, the country ,now has
the facilities for the big program.
Mr. Truman said it wasn't his
idt•a to show lack of faith in the
'United Nations organization to
keep the peace. He asserted the
United States would use all its.
moral and physical etrength to
back up that concept. But, he add-
ed, "we must face the fact that
. peace must be built upon power,
as well as upon good will and good
deeds."
All the atomic wjapons in the
- - - - —
BREDS TO BE HOSTS
TO KIRKSVILLE
FRIDAY AT 8:00 PM
Stew artmen Ready
For Second Home
Game of Season
--- -
After nibbling the feathers of
the Golden Eagles of T. P. la
Cookeville. Tenn.. to the tune of
13-7. the Murray State Thorough-
'breds are straining at the halter
to it on the turf with the "Show-
me-slate" eleven of Kirksville. Mo,
to be played at Cistchin Stadium
Friday night at 8:00.
Caach Stewart's Seeds jumped
into the upper percentage level for
the fwet aims- bett Friday by de-
feating T.P.I.. giving Murray a sea-
son standing of two victories, one
defeat and one tie.
. Jack Haines, returned veteran
fretni South Bend. Inds caught six
passes foe' Murray 'against- Tech,
including one 20-yard heave and
a 35-yard run for a touchdown that
won - the games George Verchick,
of the Navy, hurled the pass_ Vito
Bruoahieri. another return id vet
from Cleveland, was plenty potent
in Murray's tine.
Tomorhoir night should find the
lyitnrayans Ill good condition for
the contest. It is expected that
Tom Cov in 01 aria Johnny Under -
wood. Sam Jemes," and "Rolla" Gil-
bert well spark the offensive drive.
The entire Murray line has
in t41 stay" and will cause Kirks-
ville metre than a little trouble.
Kirksville's probable starting
lineup is as follows:
Panathere 23. left end; Bam-
ford. S43, left tackle; Hall. 39, left
claret!: Cannaday. 36, center;
tiatnes 40, right guard; Price, 42.
eight tackle, Casaday. 32. right
enda. ---Mortgaracitta, • 31. quarter:
Ewing. 25. left half; Merritt, 30,
right half; Sager, 31, fullback.
A4 presstime Coach Stewart had
not releasted his probable starters.
Officials for the game will 'be:
Referes. Donahue, 'Memphis: Una-
pire, Duncan. Nashville; Headlines-
man, Porter. Louisville; Field
Judge, -Sledd. Murray.
Instructor in -Home
Economics Department
At Murray Resigns
The resignation of Miss Irva
Bryant as instructor in the home HARLAN, Ky., Oct. 23.--- High-
,cconomics departinent of Murray ways are the foundation on which
State Collage WBS annotraced Fri- Kentucky's future rests, State High.
day by Marvin Weather, acting- way Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins said here tonight . in support
of the "good roads amendment"
which will be voted on by Ken-
fuckians next month. • '
would be placed on the finer me-
chanics of warfare 'and perhaps
even munitions making. In- time of
an emergency or war, it would take
an act of Congress to induct them
into the regular armed forces, as ig
now the custom,
That hitter point obviously was
aimed at answering some of the
criticism. Senator Johnson ID.-
Colo.1 who -is- against - -the-
idea. commented that he was glad
to see the young men wouldn't be
soldiers in fact.
Funeral Services
Held Monday For
George Rowland
George- Alexander Rowland, 84,
was buried at the Martins Chaps]
cemetery at 11 o'clock Monday
maiming. Funeral services were
conducted at Martin Chapel by
the Rev. C. A. Riggs.
Mr:' Rowland died early Sunday
morning at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Mary Butterworth. Route
I. Murraya after being in failing
health for three years.
Mr. Rowland was born in Mur-
ray April 21. 1859. and lived here
40 years before movin to Arkan-
sas where he was it successful meta
chant. After the d• ath of his wife
in MO, br moved- tercia to Calla-
ay County, and had lived with
is taiughear ever since.
Self-Improvement Training
The President also made what
looked like an attempt to convert
critical educators. He said the
year's period could be used for
"self-imairovement" in the way of
education and -development of
skills, ra l.S1 !IX the literacy stand -
and ..imprasaisig tha_ physical
well-being of the nation's youth.
Me, said: he didn't think- 'there-
should be any exemptions except
those with total disqualifications
On this: score, Senator Johnston
D.-S. Ca disagreed thobgh he
generally favored some sort of
training. He said there 'Should be
hardship exemptions and others. in
the same 'way that Selective Ser-
vice grants them in war time
Mr. Truman acknowledged that
the building of a citizens Army
would entail some hardship to the
people. But the primary .considera-
non, he declared, is the security of
the nation.
"Let us not by a short-sighted
neglect of our national security be-
tray those who come after us, : he
concluded.
--
Funeral Services for
Mrs. Nellie G. Lowry
•
Services for Mrs. Nellie G Low-
ry who died in a nursing home,
were ht Id Friday in Hazel.
Mrs. Lowry. who was 81. had been
ill 15 months and had been a resi-
dent of Indianapolis 18 months She
was a member of the Seventh Day
Adventist church. Born in Days-
vide Ky., she has been a music
teacher 50 years.
Survivors are a daughter. Mrs
Ellen Patti Stahr and three grand-
children.
FARM BUREAU ENDORSES
. ROAD AMENDMENT .
•
At the last meeting of the
Directors of 'the Calloway Coun-
ty Farm Bureau the Road
Amendment V% disras•eed and
ee er y ene present a as in
favor of its adoption. They
urge all voters to go to the
- polls And east their vote for
the amendment.
Rudy Hendon,
President
Six Men To Leave
For Induction
Nov. 5
•
Six Calluway men have been
called for induction and will leave
November 5. Those who will re-
port ere:
Fred Earl Tucker
Aubrey Lee Mitchell
Joe Rill Todd
Andy Duel Carter
Harlan Spann
J. C. Armstrong
BANKS TO OPEN
AND CLOSE
EARLIER
-
Beginning Monday, October 29.
and continuing until further no-
tice the Bank of Murray and the
Peeples Savings Bank Will open
for business at 8:30 in the _morn-
ing and close at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
Since going back to Standard
Tiftie the, banks are trying. these
new hours hoping that the change
will be beneficial to both patrons
and employees.
lie was a leading_ member
Methodist church. He is siii
reed by a daughter, four grand -
aaildron, five givat-grandcfiTldren,
no ii half-sale liaaa li:ch-
erelson.
MRS. W. D. PERDUE court-sett! operr-hert Marra,-ember 12.
Or 3yDIES MONDAY AT One Key, Leon Chambers,
- -Waters. Laney-Morris. Claud Mil-
LOCAL, HOSPITAL 'He MFered DanStone, AN41tbeo nr t LiAessle xitaenrd. der,
Purdom Lassiter, Burnie Gingles.
Mrs. W. D. Perdue. age 85 years. Hine 9sbren. Harmon Wilson, Toy
died Monday at the Mason Hoapital
after suffering a 'stroke of paraly-
sis while attending Church School
at West Fork Baptist Church Sun-
day.
Mrs. Perdue was well known In
thia _county where she had lived
and reared her children. She has a
wide circle of friends who are
grieved at her sudden death. She
was thought to be in good health.
She was a member of the West
Fork Baptist Church and was faith-
ful in her membership ahere She
was known to be a good neighbor,
:i kind friend, a loving mother, and
a devoted wife.
Surviving her are her husbe
W D Perdue: two daughters. Mrs.
Jack Nixon. Paducah; Mrs. D. R.
Apker. Walled Lake. Mich.; a son,
Catus Pt•rdue, St. Louis, Mos ten
grandchildren, and five great grand-
children.
Funeral services were conduct,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 eel,.
at Wast Fork with the Rev. J7 H
Thurman, the Rev. J. E. Skinra
and the pastor. Rev. Eiwi•od Sea
mers in charge. Burial was in ti
church cemetery.
Willis Affirmed Nominee
For Jefferson Judge
--
The Kentucky Court of Appeals
atirmed 'nomination of Edwin
a Willis as Democratic candidate
fee Jefferson county judge Friday.
The action was taken by an or-
der upholding Jefferson Circuit
Judge Gilbert Burnett's dismissil
of a contest suit filed by incum-
bent Judge Week Beauchamp, who
lost the- primary' race by 988
votes. according 'to the °Metal
tabulation.
Judge Burnett declared Beau-
champ failed to prove his allega-
tions of fraud in the primary.
"World- News Told In Brief
Willis Refuses To Meet
With CounCil
FRANKFORT. Ky. . 01 23—
•ernor Willis refused today to
appear before the legislative coun-
cil and charged Democratill coun-
cilors_ with political maneuvering.
Invited to appear Wednesday, the
chief executive replied:
"When interests of the state
make it desirable that I appear be-
fore the emitted, the council will be
Avised."
_ice Chairman Harry Lee Water-
field said the Democratic majority
of the .council desired to ask the
governor how his administration
could repeal the state income tax
and still meet the financial needs
of the state.
The Democratic council had rec-
ommended an expansion program
for welfare, education, conserva-
tion and rural highways to cost an
additional $13,000,000. The present
budget is ru.000.noo.
president.
Miss Bryant's home is in New
Albany, Miss She was servant
her first term as a member of the
Watkins Urges "Good
Roads" Amendment
faculty of the college.' No reaSen - "If we have good roads, we shall
for her tosignatilin was iMmiunced. go forward to take our prober
•
- -;•••••••••••••••••••-a. „
place among the progressive states
tel this nation". he stated at a cit-
izens meeting.
f Ratification of the amendment at
the polls will, assure Rentucky of
$54,000,000 with which to buila- and
improve roads and highways dur-
ing the •next three years. he said.
explaining that the state must
match 527,000.000 in federal Money.
Of this total, he said, $25.000,000
will go for primary roads, $20,000.-
000 for farm-to-market and secon-
dary highways. "the roes we need
se; badly," and w000,oce will be
spent on streets connecting princi-
pal state and federal highways.
"This program will meek Ken-
tucky's rise into the ranks of pro-
gressive states," he commented.
"We are truly 'entering upon the
dawn of a new era."
Bluegrass Airlines Resumes
Fight in Kentucky
Bluegrass Airlines Tuesday t re-
sumed flights between Paducah and
Louisville„ which had been discon-
tinued some weeks ago
Service was resumed with twin-
motored six-plate' Cessna planes.
recently purchased by the gloms
pany.
A plane will leave Paducah each
morning at 8 0 'clock for Louis-
ville. making stops 'at. Madison-
ville and Owensboro, and arriving
touisville's Bowman Field at
10:20s m.
The afternoon flight will leave
Paducah at 2-30 and arrive at the
Paducah-McC_rachen--County- -Air-
port at 4:45.
Young Venezuelan Army
Officers Forcc Surrender
Of President
CARACAS, Venezuela, Oct. 19 a
Youthful Venezuelan army of-
ficers apparently staged a success-
ful but bloody 24-hour reaolt
which culminated today in the Ka--
render of President Medina. -
Medina's surrender came after
seven army planes from the all -
base at Maraca, 80 miles west of
Caracas. dropped bombs on San
Carlos barracks and flew menac-
ingly over resisting Mike head-
quarters in the center of the city
WASHI,NGTON, Oct. 19—Military
revolt broke out in Venezueli
yesterday and unofficial report:
today said the revolutionists had
captured Maracaibo and the capi-
tol, Caracas._
Puzzlement here over the issues
of the outbreak was heightened by
an additional report of the star-
'render of 'both President Isiah Me-
dina Angarita and the opposition
candidate for president. General
Eleazar* Lopez Contreras.' .,
jWedina, who had been leading
loyal (reams. was reported already
captured.. His government hot lowest death rate was that of .WP-
been' regarded, here as dt.moCratic, inning with 10,9.
Homemakers to Have
Rummage Sale in
Court House
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will sponsor a rummage sale III
the court house Saturday after-
noon and every fourth Saturday
follotving _for the benefit of the
Rest Room that is being built in
the basement of the court house.
Thor* desiring to make contribu-
tions in clothing, low heel shoes,
and such, May leave donaLans ist
the court house. or the office of
Miss Rachael Rowland, home Garnett H.
demonstration agent. The women - --•
are anxiouS to get anything that •
will all. They suggest all kinds
deed -and adults . etteht-s, hats,
taistume jewelry, dishes. furniture,
and sui-h..
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XV;I\lo. 44
Calloway's War Fund
uota Is $7,425.00,
,"-Service  Men Testify
;LIST ANNOUNCED
! The names of jurymen have be,
.iinouriced by Sheriff Carl Killer!
Spann. Morgan Orr. Hill Adam?"
Dewey Cooper, Npah Enoch. Lon-
'lie fohnsors M I. Miller. Talmadge
McCuiston. Vesisin Thurman, Clar-
e nee 'Stubblefield, Ralph Ray. ,- - =-
Petit Jury
J Carvel Houston, Clifton Dodd.
Festtis Story, Owen West, Garner
Miller, Cecil Thurmond, Taft Pat-
terson, Wes B. lapford, George
Rhea, Zollie Newsworthy, Kenton
Miller, Cullen Fure•st, Spencer Ed-
wards; Etotaill.McDaniel, John T.
BAK Y . Jack Colson, Fred Paschall,
Frank Gibson, F.arlie Stubblefield,
Preston Stubblefield, Clarence Mar-
gait, Milton Workman. Jesse
Hughes, J. W. Williams. Hoyt'
Cleaver. Gatlin Cluptun, Cleu BucY
Thomas Hargis, A V., Adams, Ma-
her Trease. Harold Breach, Chas.
Thurman. Carlos Jones, 011ie
Senotherman, Prentice Dunn, Tiney
Shackelford,
Funeral Services
for Mrs. Ira Hutson
Held Satwday
Funs:a! services for Mrs.. Ira
Hutson who died at the Mason
Memorial Hospital Thursday, Octo-
ber 18, _were conducted at Bethel
Church, Buchanan, Tenn_ on Sat-
urday, 'October 20 with Rev. B. R.
Winchester of Paducah and Revs
H. F. Paschall of 'Hazel in charge
and burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mrs. AUtson----Whit-Was 72 years
of age was a native rif Calloway
County but since her marriage had
lived in Tennessee. She' was a
devoted, member of the Baptist
church and wps loved by k host of
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Hutsod is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Jewel Bailey. of
Hazel., and Miss Ira Lee Hutson
eif Paris; and five sons. Barnie
Hutson, Buchanan., Tenn., Hassell
Hutson, Lynn Grove. Hartle and
Gahm Hutson of Paris, Tt•nn., and
Grady Hutson of Chicago. Her
husband David Hutson and a son,
Waverly Hutson. preceded her 4.in
death IWO years op.
Besides her children she is sur-
vived by 19 grand children and
seven great grandchildren. and
.hree brothers and two sisters.
Dr. Houston Writes
For State Medical
Journal
Dr. Hugh L. Houston was the
_author of the- article on Tubercu-
losis that appeared in the. Ken-
tucky Medical Journal last month.
The article was abode'. five pages in
length and included an illustration
of tuberculosis.-- death rates per
100000 population, among resi-
dents of each state- -1944.
The eraire article was interest-
ingly written and gave statistics
and facts that are of interest to
Calloway County and others of
the state. There was one thing
that impressed many- who read the
article. That was the fact that
Kentucky registered 05.5. deaths
per 100,000 population as comparea
witia•Colorado who has 445 deaths
to the same population. There
once prevailed the idea that tu-
bercular patients could become
cured by going to thrlt state Or
other western states. From theSe
figures, that state is not far above
Kentucky The state that had the
. , 
• 
•
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Jones Praises Fund
Garnett Hood Jones. just tee-
ly -diseharged,- sap& -"Boy, I
look- forward ar the U.S.O. allows.
When a :fellow's-duty keeps him
away from heeme-ait's great to
have a little bit of home come to
him. Seeing guys like Freddy
Valdez and other stars meant a lot
to me and for thuae C.f.'s that
are still seeing duty, let's give 'em
every help -we can—through our
War Fund".
W. H. Merman Speaks From
Experience
W. H. Thurm4n, an ex-service
man of over four years duty and
naw a railway mall clerk, says:
-When I was overseas- I' learned
to appreciate just what War Fund
and tta alumnae were fur
me and my buddies. In a hospital
20 mile's from the firing line,
U.S.O. made- it possible for me to
shake hands with Bing Crosby.
Dinah Shore Was singing just out-
side. Having' been` Wounded two
days before'. I was very weak..
but my spirits were sky high,"
Girl Scout Troop. It
Plans I lalloween
Party
Troop II of the Girl Scouts has
completed plans for a Halloween
party in the Scout room for Mon-
day night, Octber 29. at 7,30. ac-
aarding to- Scout leader, Mrs. R.
K. Kelley and assistant, Mrs. Bil-
lie Mae Carson and Scout moth-
ers. Mrs. Sam Calhoun, Mrs. Har-
old:msWatson. and Mrs. W. D. Wil-•n
There will be a door prize, gift
for the prettiest, ugliest, spookiest
costumes; a horror booth, charity
booth, and a game booth, and
plenty of funds to win and to buy.
Leaders say 15cavill get the visit-
ors inside the Scout room, and pass
them into two booths. .
'Others present at the' meeting
.Wednesday afternoon when plans
were made were: Bettie Bon-
durant, Mary .Alice Hopkins. Glo-
ria' Dean Treas, Pat Futrell, Patsy
Rewland. Patricia Shelton, Fran-
ces Lee Farmer, Ann Curay, Sara
Frances Evans, Sara Ruth Cal-
houn, Rabbit, Watson, Rachel
Blalock. Pktly Joe Williams, Wan-
da Sue Diuguid Joan LOVE', Mary
Ann Wokfaae . and Peggy Sue
Shroat,
KOSTELANETZ ADVISER Ti
GIRL SCOUT TROOP
Andre Kostelanetz, musically
famous in his own right as a con-
ductoraand husband of, opera star
Lily Pons, is music consultant to
a New York City Girl Scout
troota
t
•
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Max Miller Favors War Fund
of. ,
Max Millee_anothe.: ..1 wear-
er - of-athea-Gold Eagle diseharge
button says, -In a year and a half
overseas. I was able to see only
one War Fund sponsored U.S.O.
show. There was one Kentucky
girl in the group. It is needless
to 'add, that this glimpse of a
home girl. helped my morale.
Now we must all give generously
in order that all the G.I's can
have frequent entertainment and
mirth ri,•eded services."
Lester Nanney Hays It Helps
Our ,newly elected county court
clerk. Lester Nanney. reports- that
11 -munths- in.-ate army hospital are
pretty uneventful, except for the
service and entertaiiirriet prbvided
by War Fund money. "There are
lots of my pals still inside four
white walls and they're not going
to be Outsoon. It is my moral
obligation to bring them
sunshine" .
itne
Your Subscription
Expires 11-ith
This Issue - -
IF' THE YELLOW LARFI.
READS: 9-48
Because of rushed conditions
and shortage of help in the of-
fice. the September expirations
have not been taken off the
mailing list . . It will help us
here greatly if you will renew
before your name is taken out
a the files . We do not agent
'you to miss a single copy
We appreciate your interest in
the Ledger and Times, and we
want you to continue on the
regular malting list.__L. U.
J. M. Thomas Grows
Pineapple In Home
•
Last week J. M. Thomat, of
near Midway, brought a 'pineapple
in the office which he had raised
in his greenhouse. It was about
11 or 12 inch& in diameter, and
had been growing about three
months. Mr Thomas said that he
kept the plant outside, at first, but
brought , it in when the weather
abetted cold.
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
The Girl -Scouts, more than if
million strong, planned their own
postwar program,. giving special
emphasis to activities that will help
them assume the responsibilities of
citizenship and contribute to world
friendship and peace.
•
The Calloway War Fund Drive
---eisens Monday, Octaber 29, and
runs until November .11. Our
quota is $7,425.00 and according
made Monday evening in
the Chamber of Commerce office
with Max Hurt, general chairman
presiding, the county will have no
difficulty -in raising that amount.
Lester Nanney is special chair-
man of the den•e and announced
the fallowing persons as members
of Mfrs executive committee to
work out special details: Pink
Curd. Prentice Lassiter., Mrs.
George Hart, A. B. Austin. and
W.. Z. Carter. Others present
weve:---- Grover W. -James,- Mrs.
Charlie. Denham, Mrs:. G. B. Se-Ott.
Maas- A. F....1k.tran.. and,. T,. Stand,,..
is Pi% gent *lays In Catantie
'According to the 'chairman,, 10
per cent of the total amount raised
in the drive_ will remain in the
county to be placed in the COM-
rnuntty chest. The other amount
will be ustaT in various ways to
aid the world, in returning to nor-
mal conditions. This is the last
War Fund Drive, the officials
stated, and they urged every citi-
zen to give generodsly.
Veterans Praise War Fund
Ex-service men of World War II
know the help war funds can be
on foreign fields and at home.
Grover Wood James, chairman of
publicity, interviewed four return-
ed service men this week and se-
cured their statements in regard
to, the War Fund Drive
CHAPLAIN REAVES
TO PREACH HERE
_.7
Chaplain John W. Reaves will
preach at the morning worship ser-
vices on Sunday. October 28, at the
First Christian Church.
Chaplain Reaves is visiting his
family in Murray while on a fur-
lough from the United States Ar-
my. He is a native Kentuckian, be-
ing born at Mayfield. During his
pastorate days he served many
churches of the Disciples of Christ,
and was serving the First Christian
Church in Graham. Texas, when he
entered the armed services., in 1942.
He was recently returned to the
United States after serving for 18
months in England. France, Hol-
land, Belgium. Luxembourg, and
Gent my as a part of the Third
Army.
Since Chaplain rteaves has been
serving overseas Mrs. Reaves has
been living in Murray and serving
its the student director of the First
Christian Church in Murray and
head resident of the Disciple Cen-
ter.
It is with keen pleasure that the
Murray church welcomes Chaplain
Reaves back home arid hopes that
a minden. of Murray. folks will,.
avail themselves of the opportunity
of hearing this mart of God. was
the announcement made by the lo-
cal congregation.
John P. Stone, 74,
Dies Tuesday A.11/1.
Of Heart Attack
John P. Stone. 74 years old, a
well known citizen of the Taylor's
Store community.-died at 7.30 Tues-
day morning at his home after a
heart attack.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Nannie Stone: three daughters,
Mrs. Clara Lassiter, Mrs. Laurine
Everett, Mrs. Mary Richerson, all
of the county; three sons. Galen
G. -Stone, Charlie Stone. and Bu-
ford Stone, of the county: two sis-
ters, Mrs. Alice Lassiter and Mrs.
Genie Williams; a brotheraDelmus
F. Stoner Calloway. There are
eight grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
.He Was a . member of the Cold-
water Methodist Church. Funeral
services were held Wednesday
Burial was in the Goshen cemetery.
•
Meat Rationing To Continue
Through November
WASHINGTON--Red point ra-
tioning will continue through No-
vember ,
Secretary of Agriculture Ander:
'son disclosed this meats-fats-oils
prospect today and indicated •
without saying so finally, thae.ra-
nosing probably will lastaahrough-.
vut the year.
•-.-
•
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•
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Dank of Murray
Blue flied Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
•
•
•
Drive Begins October 29
Closes November 11
Why Do We Still Have a
-
.
••••••••••••••••••••••,...
F
Sure, the war is over...but your dollars are urgently
needed to carry on this work in Victory!
For our own community...
Ni-J Day hasn't stopped the Community .Ftind from
doing its job! War or no war, the work of local health
and welfare agencies must go on.
Lots of our servicemen's wives still need prenatal care.
Many families rely solely on the help of our visiting
nurses. Others depend on our hospital and clinieal serv-
ices. And there's still the problem of keeping our young-
'st.e.rs off die streets . . . and out of trouble.
Part of every dollar you give goes to support these
vitally needed local activities.
For our millions still in service...
•
Y.-i Day liasn t stopped the work of the U.S.O.! They've
gc(c a 'Digger job to do than ever.
Tlit4 boys still in servke will tell you that the battles
with boredom arc, rough, too.
And the boys are learning just how tough they can be.
Occupation troops in Germany and the Far t ast. Troops
waiting tfieir-Chance to get a ship home. Wounded vet-
erans waiting-to get.well enough to leave hospitals.
That is why U.S.O. Camp Shows have been asked to
increase their entertainment programs to keep up the
boys' morale. U.S.O. Clubs in Hawaii, the Philippines,
Ab.ska, and in the States, must still bring a touch of home
to men away from home. A large part of every dollar you
give tt• your Community Fund helps the carry on.
• • t
For our friends and allies.::
The end of die war hasn't ended the fight against
Hunger and disease abroad. Relief must continue.
The Chinese, ,the Filipinos, many peoples of Puropc
who fought on our side, ere facing the hardest winter
they've ever known. As,President Truman has said, "Un-
less we do what we can to help, we may lose next winter
w hat we won at such a terrible cost last spring. Desperate
men are liable to destroy the structure of their society to
find in the wreckage some substitute for hope."
Yes, there can be no real and lasting peace as long as
starvation, sickness, and fear, stalk the world. Part of
every dollar you give buys food, medicines, clothing, for
our friends and allies. And by helping them you help
yourselves.
You give only once to your Community War Fund...
representing all the 19 agencies of the National War
Fund. So give generously. In Victory, your dollars are
still needed! - • ,
Give Generously in Victory... to
Your Community
War Fund  
Representing the National War Fund
This space is a contribution to America s till-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery • . •
Farmer & Gibbs.Dress Shop
odic rnmilWjlailjir*Npi[a iltwilik
•fikr=aa--sr—
•
_ ...kr- • .••••-
*Tr,* 41. • • ••••;•• •  •• 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y. ,
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers
seHendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Ftiloonor FARMER,
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
mfr. Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
_
-Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
Co.
t.•
•
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• LOCALS- . Mrs. Annie Gaylord suffered astroke at her home in Sharon,
Mts. Mettle Baird of Paris, Tenn. 
,Tfeemn.
r 
, la week. She is a sister
V. 
visited In the home of Mr. and (Br oach, 
vi
 
st
.: ,
an 
Gin Acgoleis
6.
, Mrs. 0. L.
oaMrs. Irvan Fair last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luian Gupton,
Route 4. Murray, are visiting their
son • Elzo and Mrs. Gupton and
grereklaughter ,Suzamee of De-
troit.
Campbell Holt now of San Die-
go but termerly of Murray,. is in
the city the guest of relatives and
old friends. Mr. Holt from
here to Valparaiso. Ind.. to .visit
his son Bradley Holt and family.
M. and Mrs. Tosco Knight. for-
rely of this county but now of
Akron. Ohio, are visiting Mrs.
Knights mother. Mrs. Jane Scott
of Gold n Pond.
Simple, sweet, a gift
she'll always cherish
S26.50 up
4-e.r,..•••,, ,
111
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Littleton and
son Frank, Jr., are residing here
at 206 Sonth Ninth street. They
have resided in Bradenton, Fla.,
where Mr. Littleton was with the
road construction company. He Is
a brother to Earl Littleton.
, Air. and Mrs. ,J. A! McCord
have reported that their car which
was perked in front of their home
was missing Sunday morning.
Lt. and • Mrs. B. Duke Faught
and son.. Bill, arrived Sunday from
Quonsett Point, R. Is for a visit
with. her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter. Lt. Faught has
Lovety, gold wedding- -
art, matclhteiii in —
beauty
Smart in Style
See us and make
your dreams
come true
WM. FORCHESS
JEWELER
You'll be pretty as a picture .ne.one
of these new Fall Beauties ... De-
signed to flatter every feature of
your face.
SPECIAL
REDUCTION
to the end of the month
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
MONDAY; TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY
ONE-FOURTH OFF
ON ALL
FALL HATS
..•••••••••• 
received an honorable discharge
from the Army and he and his
family will go to Little Rock,
Ark., where he is supervisor of
Farm Security; to make their
home.
Mrs. Rheda W. Oury of May-
field was the week-end guest of
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett left
last Friday for Columbus. Ohio
where Mrse Lovett will open their
apartment for the winter. En route
they visited their son, Sohn Daniel,
at Miami University, Oxford, 0.
John will transfer to Ohio State at
Columbus the latter part of this
month to cuninue his medical
stuciies.
Mrs. Robert B. Miller of Spring-
field. Tenn., was the week-end
guest of her mother, Mrs. Ben B.
Keys.
Garnett Jones and Patil Gholson
joined friends from Metropolis. III.
on a pheasant hunt in South Da-
kota this week. 
.
Mr! and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
ire spending a few days in Flori-
da. •
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redden of
Highland Park. Mich., are in the
munty the 'guest; cit Me- Redden's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sam Red-
Enroute here ,.hey visited
Pvt. James Miller a brother of
Mrs. -Redden-Whit) is' in a hospital
.n Danville, Kg. Pvt. Miller has
been in service four years with
.he U.S. Army and is much im-
proved after severel months hos-
pitalieation.
Amos Wells underwent a ma-
jor operation 'at the Mason hos-
pital Monday.
Sgt. John . Weatherly has arrived
in the States after many months
em.14101 .itLettle• Pseitiiis• . Awe wir64-
tete mother Mrs. Nettie Weather-
ly, North Fpurth . street, on .Wed-
nesday, stating • he was in -Sart
7ranciscp.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson
end Mrs. Heron West were guests.
Islet week of Mr. and Mrs. John
Overby and children in Redford,
Mrs. J. L. parley has returnee
from Ft. Henning, -Ga. where she
has been the guest of Lt. and- Mrs.
Carl Ferrara and son. Mrs. Farley
will go to Nashville this week to
visit Miss Ruby Farley, who is an
ot:erative patient at Vanderbilt
Hospital.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr..
end Miss Mary Shipley left this
morning for Louisville where they
, ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. G, Law-
rence . Jaothe.
I . Mrs. Katherine Kirk was admit-
:LA to the Meson Memorial Hos-
pital Tuesday of this week for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Irvan
today for Cincinnati to visit
Skakls Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
Mr. Tresathen*s mother, Mrs W
• Mrs F E ewford. Mrs Albert
.tekt- TrV•I'athan- and- 41 seibe.-4144Ms2d !Advt.,: es-8,---46puesaited*W.:- Kh4A4feqe-lsisfse.letk4-seV.XIaggrf'e..Lke-UeeVOijsikeisep4LrsW•ItsXee-el;Afe.ss Aerie-ere:VW Sesee'es.'st•illsolile 1440 it
his uncre, Elmus Tres;ath.in, an  .4.theeeheet seevez, pregnted at Me chench :it 230 Gi n Jeff.ev ens! cteldfen. .luickly allays the cough or you ars
Elias • Robertson assisted . as hos-
- tiesses.'
eluded favorite- .5 IMO of Mr. Cart
linger end games.
The faculty pre;enteci Mi. Cap-
linger with -a - gift in appreciation
of his many years of service.
Covers Sv..re laid for Ms. and
Mrs. W. J. CaplingLr, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Miss Margaret
Graves. Miss Lucy Lee. Mr. and
Mrs. Elliett Wear, Mrs. Dorothy
Keefe. Miss Kathleen Patterson,
Mies Lute— Clayton Beale; Mrs.
The opening prayer was by Bradbure -Hale. Miss Lainine Tar-
'HOLD MEETINGS
Mrs. J. W. -Carr and the Bible , re. Miss Hazel Tarry. W. P. Riis-
The cireles of the Woman's So-
' - study was led by Miss Alice lye le Miss Lain Cain, Misses Ruth
ciety of  Christian Service held Waters. Mrs. O. J. Jennings was and litity Lassiter. Miss Marie
.he regular meetings rues-dey program chairnian. - Mrs. G." T.ISkinner, -Mks' Frances
afternoon. Hicks gave, a very interesting re- .Miss 'Imjsra- Bagwell, Miss Anne
_The. eeestiesircle met et the her , eiet of the took, • "Enos Afri- !Howell Rishmone, Wilburn Cavite
fMr. and Mfrs. 11 e en West. Mr. andof Mrs. A. L. Rhodes • st san -
The hostessM creed refresh- I Mrs.- Ed Filbeck. Preston 'Holland.
nati'Ve of Murray, and son Of rcl'cles P'esiding. C"-h- 14444.4 _to.. the .17-..rnernbtirs Presents Misfse Ably eltizebeth Roberts, W
'Aunt 'Het" JOhiiSiire vies -- Visit:ow Mr4e FAlwards-4"-
Celes _ • s 
• e.
-here. He -heir been siti Detroit- ands -
Iryin's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'Pat
Irvan.
Miss Charlotte- Wear ,visited
:riends in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. Florence Hale and Mrs.
Jodie Cochran returned to Murray
Saturday after a week's visit with
ing the social hour to the 15 mem- MR. CAPLINGER HONORED BY mie.
, bees present. - ••‘. ' , • ----- MURRAY HIGH FACULTY
The central circle met al's the W. J. Caplinger, whe retired as
„me of me. mex Beet with Mee superintendent of Murray High
'3.-A. Dulan.:y and Mrs. Jack Beale Sehirol at the eloee of the last
MRS. II. I. SLEDD, Editor semester, was honored guest at aas cohostesses.
Ttlephone 247 The . inke,ting opened' with -the dirMer Tu.sclay -evening which
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boyer of John-
eon City, Tenn. ... 
given• by present and formerLord's prayer repeated in unison, was
Cpl. Joe Paschall has returned' SERVICE CIRCLE 'A•IEETS folloWeebee the 13th Chapter 
of faculty members at the_ Woman's
• FIrst CottrithtlIns read by Mrs. Bob ,Ckiblesuse. The tables 
were th-c-
to the air base tits Geiger Field, WITH Mn. BOONE.
Mrs. (7. B. 'Boone was hostess cession' on "Stewardship" ; - era and burning tapers 
in crystal
Aerated in atitumn leavtss and flow-
Spokane. Wash.. after spending . 
I Gatlin The program was a dis
L. J. Hurtin. The business periodID- Mrs' tholders. Aneinformal 
program ina furfnugh with - . his wife and -
. • • 
d Tuesday afternoon at te_s home to -
members of the Service Circle of was conducted by Mrs. E. A.
. ,
his parents. Mr.. and Mrs; C. D. the First Cheistian Church. Tucker.
Paschall of Hazel. .
The chairman, Mrs. Robt. Hahs. Refre.shments were served by the
Miss Bettie Beale is quite ill in
presided. and introduced Miss El- hostesses. There were 18 •mem-
la•Weihing who gave an intersting bees and three visitors present.
:discussion on ' "What- We' Are .•
The east circle of whioh Mrs.Planning To Read."
the Keys-Houston Clinic. •
Mrs. Lois' Waterfield and Mrs.
W. Z. carter' have returned from
a business trip to eastern Ken.
'lucky. A eocial hour followed during the 
F.
of Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
.James is chairman, met at
Miss Charlotte Owen is vaca- v-hich refreshments were served by
Mrs. .Letla Risenhoover and Mrs.
tioning this week in Detroit. hostess. ,
Jesse Parker, a former trier-
sheet Mobl.y, Tenn. has bought
the 0. A. Johnson place near Mid-
way -and is now living there. ,
Cpl. and Mrs. Daniel C. Knouff
--nee -Gwendolyn -Crawforde have
returned home after spending three
weeks with his relatives in Cam-
bridge end Massillon, Ohio. - -
Bob Johnson. well-known eoloetd
connected
WS,C.S CIRCLES
The deeestional was led by M WEEK OF PRAYER
I" C._ Whitnei and Mrs. Gordon TO BE OBSERVED
since 1927. ejee worked with the
Sanders resented the pregr•iin on
McElrath grocery here for yetres In observance of the
Stewardship." 'Mrs: Gingles Wal-
before. going to DeWitt: and was -
2•njoying seeing both Mores! and • • •
`   Lesun_GI tissue end. MI
Woinan s Society of Christien Ser-
. ,sh.•d the •mueicat pith:rant ' ,
whitE blends while in Murray. o party vics will have special programs
Mr. and Mrs. Outman Trevathan ,
The hostesses served
week at the Methodist
seete to 18 Menthe's and • two next
have returned. Ilretheir home in
v4sifors. 
church.
Detroit after a 'short visit with , On Tuesday afternoon, epctober
30, the Spiritual Life Group will
I Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey yeas ,giy. n mm
surp•iee bi.theay dinner by her
fernily on Sunday. October 21, :e
her hon'me'. 
't.7frey,M
"press-sat
M7 -dJ 
7r--77-7 d ..'The —Ws..dnIe'kfity • ee'af- 7L'tM?Actortr-Trirr-- c, Irrhave"Your-rownt'sr-bark.
vatitaiL;s4re accanammuLiatte_sb) at the home of the formbr.
• . v Msi •b. ant! Mrs. (3. St. will 
his mother, who hats been in De- be e%1164:dutted 4181-2:4144the ML,t 'son, WHiit:MT• umas. 4e
treat for 'several weeks, and en- "-
route they visited mr. Trevamares-t—u:tiD c"njw:ted th=. 
business Belle (."'''''
el! G. R. Jeffrey and 1-04e 'Sit
4outine. Mrs.. L. R. Putnam led the —
sister. Mrs. W. C. Skinner,' an
-
I'devutional. Mrs. .A. Y. Dor:in was
Rev. Skinner. 'in Auburn. KY.
Rumen °wham .04, owvos‘oro, .., progiem Jeader mind preeesnted Mrs.
who-has been a student at Murray ' H.- -H' Hutson!' who balked oni
ersereality.- .
1-State Cs-liege. ale home. on leave ...PRefreshmetits. were s:rvesi 'dui-
from the army and was a campus
que, New, Mexico. arid Mrs. Charles
Day of Metropolis visited in the
home of 'Miss Emma Helm last
week.
Mr. .and Mrs. Leighton Purdom
and Nancy, Mrs. B. A. Purdois
and Charles have returned t, ,
their homes in Chicago after ..
short visit -with Mr. and Mrs. Per -
y Thornton and Mrs. Vera Roger'
'Mrs. Mike Farmer has returne:i
left from a business trip to St. Louis.
Mr.] •Miss .Ada Higgins. formerly
pervisor of the .Traiaing -School
visitor this week. He will report
for duty to Norfolk, Va. I Effie Wateon sent t week . in
Dr. Chas. 'A. Mozley, AlbtiquereiSt. Louis where 'they bought foie'
the Idureay Fashion Sheppe.
Lt. and Mrs. Wm. Belles of •Ve-
tone. N. J.. are . Iitgleing the hit-
let's parents. Mr. and Mrs Fred
sill be the ' week-end --Kneel of
%leis Peotierta Manor. Miss Mien.e.
planning a breakfast for le r
lest Sunday morning in her
1 , iriment at the Rowlett home.
Mrs. A. L. Hughes , end son
,eeph have returned from Urbana,
1 eiafter a week's visit ,with Mr.
nd Mrs. H. L. Hughes and daugh-
- Mr. Hughes is a student at
s• University.
Mts. Roberta Wheeler wh.• is
tonive.L.d with the Wallgreen Utug
o. of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., is the
street.
Miss Martha Belle Hood _spent DAY
guest elf her mother Mrs. B. G.
Humphreys of 306 South Fourth
the weekend with Pfc. arid Mrs.
Oliver Hood in Louisville. She
left- Sunday for New ,York City FRIDAY OPT 2 7- 7 J _where she will take trainims a
Seward Iss with Anserican
ties
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson havi
oekek
r'rent Rowlett.
i MPS. W. V. JEFFREY --
!is 
1̀'"ek ' HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
prayer and self-denial, the
and Mrs Roy nirmsr
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
_
MM. 
Dowle vises
:rifle to Johneon City, Tenn. where-
-et., Nelson has been tranefis-red
' v TVA. to spend several months.
Mts. W. B. Moser was teilled•
Lberty.: Ky. this wick dtitr--tes..Ther tiEw g0.42-c FoRD
rious illness ether -mother.
Miss Louise Lamb and Mrs. R R.
',Moan -have' returned from St C'n Ltis:::ay At
Louis where they bought merehen-
YOUR Fern) DEALERdise for the Gladys Scott Shop.
J. t. Littleton was in St. Louis
the past week on business  as. eireielmeeliiiii•
Mrs. Humphrey' Key and Miss 1111111111.111WIree• -.1r•wirriewai
AMIN
p.
Sce The
i BRING YOUR WRECK TO US...
WE DO ALL KINDS OF BODY REPAIR
Protect your _car from winter rain and snow
SEE US TODAY FOR AN Es-rim„yri.:
WE DO GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Let us check cooling system for leaks and fill with
Anti-Freeze, and Check starter and
ignition.
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
RAY BUCKINGIIAM Telephone 777,
('orner South 9t it and -Hazel
alm...mil.nr.....1.....4•••••••••••••••••/•••••••••  ••••••••••••
1_ --Mrs. Desiree rair, who te
in New Madrid. Mo. 'was the
only member of the inimediate
family whe ceuld not be present.
MRS SIRESS HAS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Mable Stress entertained
the bridge Chib at her home Mon-
day, night. Wells Overbey and
Mrs. Wells Purdom were high
scorers. Others present were: Mr.
Ales Carlisle Cutchin. Wells
Purdom. Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr.
and Mrs. •sGeorge. Hart. Mr. and
Mr. L. J. Hortin,. and Mr:. ;tad
Mrs. E. B. Howton.
iMRS. R. A. MYERSI
I I
I BEAUTY SHOP I
I
1
i 602 West Poplar l
1 Telephone 2718 ,
I .... _ .... _ ___. __,.......:.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes, Tell your druggist to sell you
witha bottle  the
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
OUR UNFINISHED BUSINESS IS TO
Bring a bit of Home
to the Homesick Yank
Give generousty to your
Community War Fund
Repre.senting ihe NATIONAL WAR FUND
Through this last National War Fund Drive, we must
provide for our boys whatever the period they must re-
main overseas.
Murray Hosiery Mills
[NOT C
••• -
c 1115S (4/...1
y We cannot receive Beef or Pork without
- an appointment
j. Harry Miller • Frozen Foods
COPY FADED
•
-
•
Th
•
.-•
Mrs. L E. AlIbritten. New re% 1- . ., ee•esories and a ehrsage of talisman
deence..and Melvin Sherman Greg. ,
qrg, son of Mr. Sherman Gregory i rtmr' . ..
Mrs. Gregory-was graduated fromand the Tat'- Mrs. Gregory of Mad-
ison: South 15:..kt,i, was quietly Hazel High School and attended
solemnized Tuesday. •October 16. in , T.-AA- s Business College. .Paris,
Tenn , Prior to her marriage she at the Masonic Hall -the home, of Rev Harald Watson. i
who efficiated. . ,Atti ndants were
Miss eybil. Stmtr..a and Brooks
. ....1 vation Association_ ' . - IS HONORED BY SHOWER-Underwood.
I Mr. Gregory recently received ''' • •
tot ear., ,. 
gab 
.rd.,,,, . stylel on honorable discharge from United Miss Charlotte -Wear. 
da tight e rThe bride w‘re a str,-et dress of ,
State Army after spending 46 of Mr and Mrs. Boyd 
Wear of 211'
aimplealines feat...x.111g wing sleeves
menths in service. He served 27 North Fifth street. was 
honored.
and cow: 11.-cle Her ace-esssories
month, in the Pacific Theater of Tuesday- evening. 
October 23. at•
were black ae,i ,h.• v.-,,re a sh,uld- a kitchen shower, given by Mrs.
-
°Plemrrratiie'dniastely following .the cere- Ralph Wear: 
:
• 
.
Mony Mr. and Mrs. Gregory left! Miss Wear is the bride-elect of
for Sheboygan. Wis. - where they Sgt. Robert I. Kletka of South
Bend. Ind. .
The rooms were colorful with
lovely arsarigements of fall flow-
ers.
_ts3ale.4.Af1er 444a pwrleas.ti,niitm.d.i kuicversion of
r
I was directed to follow a ribbon,
:leading from the hallway to the
Kidneys' Must
Work Well-
I.4044-1 must els., antly remo‘e sut•
rimtter that eanr.,. sia She blood, Thursday afternoon at the club
eases. awes. neett • Ogee would !riming room. whel-e a beautifully
be better underetandmg of ear the house: Mrs. Hutson s subject was I decorated basket 'eoncealed the
io teertior Naiads
‘h" "°". "Personality Building.- and she l gifts.
Burning. scanty or tao frequent urine- developed it itt...tt Deementb'  le" -tere As- la Were
-•7::.i--4:-)i-i-ii.r."'w-gmlaiwffiim"."71r*'"66.411971---trai. ,reging -tee roartne-e. sert.vd to the guests. Only rela-
. 
chairman. conduct-. -nee, were included in the hos-
.
f FISH FRY. AT IRVA51 FAIR'S
od TT contain nothing ha•-rafill
Ey G. Wilcox left 'Monday for
1
, his 'home in Huntington Park.
i Calif; after an extended visit with
relatives and friends. Why here
'an enjoyable event was the frying
or a 3U-pouno nsti al- fife-Worn-F-6f
. .111:110R-Irvan air.
4 4 - id -pee 1".ty ewe
_• -711. 
- _ koy G Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. Lil-
resigned her position with Calle-
-way County Agricultural Conser-
will make. their home
• • • • •
MRS HUTSON SPEAKS AT
For You To Feel Well HOME DEPARTMENT MEETING
Se hours *very clay, T days *eery • Mrs. N. P. Hutson was the speak.
St"oTrt  thetoed•""rs er at the refular riseetinf of the
Zr p4ireit -The -ISIT.--irray
Wernan's Club Which was heldeau . *som 
I. 
a acids sr other waste
.,ete the kidney", ta,,r het, thew he eireihments were eerted dor-
•
•••
1_
•
PAGE FOUR
Miss Clarice 1111Pritten Recopy:es Bride
Of llelvin Sherwan Gregory October 16
•
••••••
Social Calendar
Saturday. October 27_____Tlaa.:-rnarraage . of. elitisa 1.....larice .1.4r.cursage of - purple orchids. Miss .
i The Alpha Department of
Malelten. daughter of , Mr. and " S'tritrons wore a -two-piece street Woman's Club will, wet at
IdreSS of gold crepe with brown ale-. -
club house at 2:30 p.m
hoadaehes, ttrz:0•0s. theumatle Pree..dIng the . program' Mr.
be as se • ea tvier treerewee&4"ta• e4---a short business session,
001.111`!J feo....a.einulat• the bane. ' R
I IS t tor out t tins the sOcia hour be  os
fiet Ihea•• today. Use edth eltandege.„_,: sse MeSCIATIlt•S B F Berry. C.
0 Boadurant. M. G Carman. 0.
AS SfIN IN
SIPTIMSII P11011I'Lil
Fuzza-wurza are the rows
.0 rows of nierirs trial no the
,bawfue blouse ate! patch pockets
Rahhit• flair Wool and Raton
Irene\ in Snow Aqua. Heinen
Blue, Vanilla Beige.
in.11.1rireamat Steer to IS.
ebb. $14s
FARMER & GIBBS DRESS SHOP
r
ite 7M/ININfir 3=EIMID 7111Bire
Taeaday, October 30
Murray Star Chapter No.
0.E.S will entertain. with a
lowc.m Pe und Party at 7:30
MISS CHARLOTTE WEAR
'el Carbm. . Crawford and R.
K Kelly
Mrs. Charlie' Crawford, seas a
the
the
433
p.m.
rt. tAty •
- 44Werre Wfferret- -mr-
W:lc..x. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Lassi-.
-1-tererairries P Lassiter.- Mrs.,
Anna Mae. Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs.
}Audrey C.0mIr\ Mrs. Florence
Cannon..., . and Mrs. 4. uford
1 Bailey. Will Ed Haiti Mr! Pi-
! mond Wilcox. Mrs. Loritta 1Cirne..
'Thomas Ed Fair. and Mr arid Mrs
; -.T1 %lin Fair. •
• 'A At' W. HONORS •
MISS CHLOE GIFFORD
1, H-taaraut Chloe AmGeifrfi(c)radn.,
!state pr •sideenti;s'o'f
Association' of University Worne
, the Murray branch entertained.
with a pot hick luncheon' - Thurs.-
'at The Presbyterian
,church.
r
0.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1945
Miss Martha Fentress Is Bride
OF Insi„%fn Gene Graham):
Of widespread interest in this , Base in Panama where his bride
section - was the marriage of MissIplans to join him at a later date.
Martha Fentress. daughter of thei_
Rev. and Mrs. E T Fentress of 
Out of town guests included Mr.
Herndon. Ky . and Ensign Gene i and Mrs. Carrnon Graham of Mur-
! ray. Mr. and Mrs. Freed Wallace of1 Graham. son of Mr and Mrt Car-
' . . e Meee-wed Wee kisserI trieir-eirrat5trr'Nettitsfr--wa•
ith and Mrs. Jesse Ezell of
20, a.t 5:30 o'clock at the Methodist
i ,inaUlturiial4atter11000-0e10.ber I 
NasSt-ille. and Miss - Clarehe Fen-
' • 44ersuissow,.--Thowiropresw+UPs '-'1"- 1).9r3. Ind.
sbi;erhsiengtrleidrein: ceratrheemronbyefsore,as reade
IMRS STAPLES ENTERTAINED
altar which was banked with ferns
'Mrs. !rant Riley-end Mrs. Clin-and baskets of white chrysarithe-
ton Burchett were hostesses at amos interspersed with tall white
household shower Tuesday after-tapers in branched candelabra.
Preceding, the firrernorr," Mrs. El: 1100IT at the home of Beckham
mer Fesitceas sang ."I Love You Youngblood's,. honoring Mrs. Z. B.
Miss Bethel Fite. prosider.t. in-
;roduced M:ss Gifford who ia also
,ne of seven' notional officers Of
7•,-F-P••••- oraenreation She r. viewe-d
•', tbs A.A.U.W ths
' ete• and it- aczeernplishrnent
.. zed the enlargernent of the merr.-
te -hip and thee rcholar,hip fund.
.4.(1 e,pl•ciall:. emphasized the
B yer Ks r, utly- ethic:a:on-1;AI
pr, afar!) •A h1( be presented
I n, the Ge•neral Assembly t enact
into law 1945
Other ut-of.....,A-n guest, includ-
'.ed Mrs Natalie Hulen Heree
Cave. Miss • Emerold Reyn .1ds of
Bowling Green and Mrs John G.
muel. of Bardwel
Permanent TERMINIX Service
.s the trivia.' method of obtain-
ing maximum protection against
termites activity now. keeps, your
t.airr.e. safe in the future. Use
TYR WIN I Inspection Service
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
- Phone 262
nmenos nommii
Watch For OpeningF
THE NEW STORE OF
WHEELER & WE-ST
t• are on the Sc r
featurisi ----
/
N CHANDISE in
• Dry Goods Noticons
• Ladies and Misses Ready to Wear
• Men's and Boys' Wear
AND IN THE NEAR FUTURE 
We:7feadd to our merchandise one Of the best lines of Shoes . . .
for the -whole family
V. I. \ ,̀. 11.1 !AIL lit, if /MTV
'Farrell E. Wheeler Owners George P. West
West Side of Square Tilrhone
s•
403
•••t •
-
••
Truly- by Bond. accompanied at StePtes, nee Rose Youngbloodi.
the piano by Mrs Dennis Carter.
The tradititinal wedding marches
we-re played by Mrs. Carter, and
-To a.Wild Rose" by McDowell was
used during the pledging of the
VOWS. -
The beide was given ill marriage
by the brother. Edirin-Fentress. She
was attired for .her wedding- in a
street length frock of aqua crepe
with side draped skirt .and btown
accessories Pinned to her .shpulder
was a corsage . of talisman roses.
Har only attendant was her sister.
Miss Clarence Fentress. who wore a
Awnk frock with ',leek ac-
cessories arid a shoulder corsage of
pink roses.
The groorn was attended .by his
father as best man. arid Elmer Fen-
tress served . as usher Richard
Gholson. wha is on duty in the
South Pacif:c. was honorary best
man• •
Mrs Fentrees chose for her daugh-
ter's wedding _a frock of watermel-
on red with black accessories 'and
a cousari_ of white roses. The
groom's mother wore black crepe
with sequin trim and a corsage ef
American Beauty roses.
Immediately following the cere•
irony -the brides- parents as'
hosts at their home at a
supper honoring the. bride gear
and out of town guests' clude :
in the 'o.vely table . pointrnero
Was the -beautifully bossed wiro
',ding cake.
' . LAWS_ ithd .s...Graharn le!
ilater in th evening fiir a shotwedding ip to Mammoth Cave at
I other ints of interest. Ifaisi.:•Cr to -will report to his state,
October .29 ....4.).4... ..Grabia:
..II return to .the UniVersily
Kentucky where she will recer. •
'r. a S. degree in December.
Mrs Graham is a graduate •
!lowell High .School and attend,
, 'ilair.y • State Ciillege where ' f0
-•:14 active in CanlinLE aCtiV4thet af
.`. -is voted a campus favorite
Ensign Graham graduauel. fere
Aurray Tralrlant School and ..•
• ,.reded Mt/Ira"' Slate. Cellege ta•
',.re entering the service. He was
,cmher of Mt' C9Ilege News a.
-Th-ield -staff, and took -a promo-1,i-
, i.art ir_i_campus actiagties. He
. .  '•• - stationed at the - Naval A
----,---
Those present and persons send-
ing gifts were:
Mesdames Opal, Usrey. Jennie
Darr7..11. Nell Gordon. Jessie Dunn.
i Genoa Russell, (ma Jes-
i sie 'Louise Cole, Cordie Whitlow.
:Robbie Staples. Frankie Hughes.
I_Pearl Short. Erie Glover. Hontas
Lyles. Ethel Norsworthy. Minhie
1.1tose. Nancy Filbeek. Mary Cope-
I
land. Florence Burette-tr.  t
.Jonts. Myrtle Burd, Robbie Tat,
Well. Sarah Lee Keeling, Charlene
Gore Velma Parker, Li/lie Young-
blood Susan Bell. Verlia Staples.
Remain, Ref pies. Ruby Trcar,
Lena Ceiieland, Lucy Crick, Pearl
Yotingblood. Mamie Filbeck. Clara
Houser. Alma Crisp. Opha Tuckey.
Mildred Lofton, Clara Patton, W-
ei.. Tuckor, Dixie Palmer. -tor:,
Tidwell, Evelyn Jackson: Lois
Coursey, Dave Jones, Victoria Lamb
Ann Darnell. Vir ia Brown.
!lima Charlene Wilh
Dean Sh,rt. Betty Lyles. Mamie
Bell. 054 Bells Moholia Bell. Clar-
we Palmer, .Matti Lou Norsworthy.
DviOtraf /tucker: Mr. Beckham
Yeut.."11good and Mr. Jim Staples.
ammosiffill1111.1116.-wims
DON'T MISS
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See The •
NEW 1946 FORD
er, Elie :gay At
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LOCUST GROVE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS OCTOBER 18
The Locust Grove Missionary So-
ciety met Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Carl-Usrey.
Fifteen women were present and
a very good program was given.
The program was as follows:
Song, "Where He Leads, I'll Fol-
low";. Scripture, Grace Cook;
Prayer, Undine Hook: "Go .For-
ward". Sula Cunningham; "None
To Help." Lottie Lawrence-; Prayer,
Ophie Watson; "A Matchless Mot-
to." Letha Chambers: Prayer War-
rior, Mary Radford; True Happi-
ness, Robbie Staples: Sin's Course,
Undine Hook, Sin's Effect, La-
nelle Usrey, Sin's - Cure, Tralby
Cunntnglaam; Bible ,study, Sulk
Cunningham,. Benediction, Attie
Carson.
Others present were Lacy Han-
ley, Myra Towery, Autumn Ezell.
and Lillie Walker.
• • • • •
YARBROUGH-McREYNOLDS
WEDDING VOWS SAID
Miss Anne NeUe Yarbrough and
Elwood larcRayffbliff cWirried
in a quiet ceremony at the Bap-
tist Tabernacle in Paducah. Ky., on
Saturday, October 20. The pastor,
the Reverend C. Ford Deusner,
read the marriage lines in, the
church study at 10:00 o'clock in the
morning.
The bride wore a. late fall Berk-
ley -§Ull of Star sapphire blue wool
styled with slim skirt. wing sleeves
and soft neckline. tier hat was
fashioned of navy felt and gros-
grain, and other accessories were
navy. A corsage of pink rosebuds
and baby's breath was pinned at
her shoulder. She was attended by
Miss 'Marjorie Crass, who wore -a
black tall -sun „ ot cartiiage -.
with chartreuse and black accesso-
ries and a corsage Of Mg- rose-
The groom was tanded by his
brother- Pee -Me Rey e.kta.
Mrs McReynolds is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs.' Hardy Yar-
brough. 401 Fountain Avenue, Pa-
duCah, formerly of. Murray.. She
was graduated from Murray High
School and Murray State College.
For the part two years- she ttarf
taught in the high school at •Con-
over, Ohio.
Mr. McReynolds. who is the son
of MY. and Mrs. P. 0. MeReynolds
of this county, volunteered for ser-
vice in the Army Air Corps in
September, 1940. He received
training in4.navigation and instru-
mentation at Chanute Field. III.,
wher,e he served as instructor until
he was given overseas assignment.
He recently returned to the states
and was separated from military
service - after spending 23 months
in the Europeano,Theater of Ope-
rations, serving in England,
France. Belgium, Germany, - Den-
mark and Czechoslovakia. He was
awarded five battle stars and a
Presidential Unit citation.
Mr. and Mrs. McReynolds are
temporarily at home in Paducah.
• • • • •
CRAWFORD-REEVES WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED SATURDAY
Miss Anna Frances Crawford
and Danny Reeves were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon at
4,Ve  _iicle.)eit at Nelspja Cagek DP
tist - Church in Muhlenburg Coto
ty, by the pastor of the churcl
and uncle of the bride, in a doubt-
ring ceremony.
Mrs. Reeves is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Crawford el
North Fourth street, Murray. and
has a wide "eircice of friends who
-wish- -the couple happiness.
Reeves, a member of the Navy on
Murray State College campuS, was
formerly with the V-.5 training
group and had completed 350
hours as a cadet pilot before be-
ing transferred to the Navy
Training. Course. He is the son
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Daniel Reeves,
Houston-, Texas.
wford - and Titre nIF!.-
arrner ....accooipanied The- coiials
to the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
Reeves took a motor trip through
central Klmkicky before return-
ing to their apartment at 401
North Fourth street.
Mrs. Reeves 'ore'a teal • blue
suit with brown and goid accesso-
ries.
MURRAY STAR CHAPTER NO.
433 0.E.S. HOLDS MEETING
The regular meeting of Mull-ay
Star Chapter . o. 43,3 OF S. was
held Tuesday evening at 7:15 at
the Masonic Hall with Mrs. Edna
Parker presiding in the absence
of the Worthy Matron, Mrs, Reba
Kirk whi is. attending Grand
Chapter at Louisville this week.
Mrs. Parker was assisted by George
Williams. Worthy Patron.
The Chapter.was opened in reg-
ular form., After routine business
was transacted plans were made
for a Halloween Pound Party to
be held on Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 30. at 7:30 at the Masonic
hall. All members are invited and
asked to bring a guest.
w.iu;s Drug;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Planting Works Wonders!
SUITABLE PLANTS Transform An Uninteresting
Yard Into a Lovable Garden Room
1()k
EVERGREENS SHRUBS BULBS
SEE
Murray Nursery and Florist
800 Olive MRS. W. P. ROBERTS Phone 364-J
.0
BLANKETS
TAY WARM IN THESE
RICH, WARM
BLANKETS
Cotton Blankets, fancy plaid,
70x80 size $2.45 rit-
Gold Seal 25 per cent wool
Blankets, 72x84 size $4.95 each
Gold Seal Indian Blankets,
72z84 size  $4.95 each
Esmond Slumberrest Blankets
25 per cent wool, assorted
colors, 723'84 $6.95 each
Silverdale (made by the American
Woolen Mill Company) 100
per cent wool, 7231E90, each $11.30
We have a fine assortment of
Sleeping Clothes
for ladies
Make your resting hours the
most .enjoyable EVER!
SEE US FOR THE
-*LATEST.
Littleton's
_
•
• •- :
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GRUBBS-McCUISTON VOWS
• OSAID OCTOBER 15 -
Mr, and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs of
east Hazel announce the marriage
of their daughter, -Frances, to Wil-
liam D. McCuiston, son of Mr.
• sand Mrs. Dillard McCuiston of
Cherry. The vows were pledged
at 3 o'clock Monday, October 15,
at the iicanis of Bro. T. W. Young
in Corinth, .Miss.
Miss Dorothy Sanders was maid
• of honor, and Cpl. Joe P. Mc-
Cuiston, cousin of the groom, was
*best man.
The bride wore a street length
dress of aqua blue avool gabar-
dine with black accessories and a
corsage of pink rosebuds. Miss
Sanders wore a pink woel ga-•
bardine with black accessories and
a cersage of white carnations.
The couple left immediately for
a short wedding trip.
Mrs. McCuiston is a graduate of
Buchanan High School in the class
of 42, and has been employed in
• defense work in Highland Park,
Mks for the past two years.
. Mr. McCuiston has just recently
returned- home- from -overseas with
a discharge. He served in the
• 
• - -
a
For LIFE INSURANCE
See
-A- PAUL-GARGUS-
Agent ftir
Kentucky Central Lite -
Insurance Co.
Phone 254, in Residence at
201 S. 15th St.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
a
4
1g4.§
E.T.O. eviih the famous 35th Di-
vision. He will resume his duties
of farming which he did before
entering service.
The young couple will reside
with the groom's parents at pres-
ent.
• • • t-
SERVICEMEN HONORED AT
Q. M. STAPLES' HOME
Friends and relatives gathered in
the time of Q. M. Staples Sunday,
October 21, to honor Wilson Staples
home from U. S. Navy, soon to
be discharged, and Norval Cole.
recently discharged from the 1.1. S.
Army. The occasion was also in
memory of Mrs. Q. M. Staples who
passed away last December while
her sons Wilson and Q. B. were
in the European theater of war.
Z. B. and wife left for California
a few days ago.
The others other than the hon-
orees were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dalby, Mrs.
Wilson Staples and children, Pa-
tricia, Kennie, and Danny of Kevil;
-Mr, Orlando Magness of Owens-
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Jeanie Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hughes, Mrs.
Lucy Crick, Mrs. Lena Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Filbeck, Mr.
Douglas Magness, Mrs. Noval Cote
and daughter Patricia, Mrs. Gor-
don Cope and daughter Phyllis,
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Short, Mr.
.and Airs_ Rryan Staples. Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Whitlow, Mrs. 1163, Rose,
Frances Hughes. Naomi, Waldine
and Jeanette Hughes, Virginia
Ruth Hopkins, Willodean Short,
Hugh Beach, Clinton Burchett, and
J. M. Staples.
MT. HEBRON W.S.C.S. HOLDS
MEETING OCTOBER' 17
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are' Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
.cross Street From Murray
S'tocky'ards
Telephone 665
t.
:The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. held its
regarrir Frteetilig at the chttich
Weglnesda.v.: .0s.tober 17_ Iffentraers
present were Mrs. Mary -Hendrick,
Miss Lou Smith. Mrs. Newel
Doores, .Mrs. Brooks Doores. Mrs.
Noble Fuqua, Mrs. E. H. Smith,
Mrs. Hollie Watson,_ Mrs. John B.
Watson, Misses Jackie Watson and
Norma Doores were visitors.
Bible study- for next month will
be Proverbs 28.
AUCTION SALE
Two 4-room houses in good con-
dition, on EAST MAIN Street,
next to Murray Oil Station, will
be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 26
2:00 P. M.
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
A good 45 34 acre farm, located 1 1-2 miles south-
east of Kirksey. Well improved, good well water. All the
soil limed and phosphated, in- ideal condition for good
crop next year. Farm is ideally located; milk route, school
bus route and mail route goes right by the door. We assure
'you that this farm is priced reasonable for any one.
A nice 84-aere farm, lotated near Johnny Reed Store;
- TVA highway goes right through this farm. This is an
ideal stock farm and. also has some very beautiful camp
sites on either side of the highway and, also near the wa-
ter's edge. This farm can be purchased real cheap be-
cause the owner needs to sell.
A good 50-acre farm, located 5 miles northwest of
Murray. This farm is very productive; also has about 10
acres of nice timber. Improvements are good, with a fine
Ivell of water. This farm is also located on school bus
route, milk route, mail route and ice route, and can be
bought at a bargain if sold within the next 10 days.
260-acre farm, located 9 miles southeast of Murray.
„(,)7 acres good bottom land, 74 acres in grass and pasture.
Ihis farm has two settlements on it; 4 barns, good feed
barn; well water, spring w•ate.:- for stack; fine orchard.
Located on school bus route, mail route, milk route. This
farm is known as one of the best stock farms in Calloway
county. If you are interested in something real nice, at a
• 3argain, you will want to see this place at once. _
A nice modern 'home, located 2 miles north of Mur-
ray on highway; 10 1-2 acres of good soil, plenty of out-
buildings. This place is well located, and will make any
one an ideat home.
A nice 50-acre farm on Paducah highway near Palma
in Marshall county. This farm is ideally located, well im-
,proved. Good level productive soil, and can be bought at
a bargain.
A good 50-acre farm, well improved, on highway,
half mile of town. If you are interested in something real-
ly nice, priced reasonable, you want to see this farm at
bnce.
A gnod 1170-acroufarm, well located, on the high-
way near the Lake. This farm has plenty of timber, lots
of good camp sites; 'some good productive soil; several
settlements, plenty of outbuildings, and can be purchased
for $15000. One of the best bargains that has ever been
offered in Calloway County.
If you are interested in any kind of business proper-
ties, both rural and urban, we have several to select from.
We also have several nice homes here in Murray, and
plenty of vacant lots to choose from. Also, if you have
property that you wish to trade, exchange or sell, we
would be glad to assist you any way possible.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
O f - AGENCY
Office Phone 122 Res. Phone 617
HIRAM TUCKER • T. CP.' Ffitt.ICOM, Sr.
4
1
MRS. STARK ERWIN
ENTERTAINS WITH PARTY
FOR DAUGHTERS
Mrs Stark Erwin was hostess at
a party Saturday afternoon given
in honor of the third and fifth
birthdays of her daughters, Leslie
and Frankie Erwin.
Games were played and dainty
refreshments, including the birth-
day cakes embossed in yellow and
white, and green .and white, were
served. Favors were presented to
each of the guests.
Those present were: Martha
Clark Story, Betty Carolyn Thur-
mond, Carmaleta and Janie Charl-
ton, Judy Roberts, Ann Hamilton
Dunn, Diane Elkins, Zandra Er-
win, Kay Trees, Glenda Brown,
Ruby Jane Barnes„ Rozanne Far-
ris, Jeanette Paschall, Daytha
Nance, Ann Paschall, Kay James,
Nancy Boyd, Rebecca Guthrie,
Wanda Warren, Linda Arnett, Ann
Guthrie, Hugh Ranley Cooper,
Jimmie Story, Dale Nance, Charles
Guthrie.
• • IS • •
WORLD COMMUNITY DAY
PROGRAM ON NOV. 2
World Community Day will be
observed on Friday, Nov. 2, at
the First Christian Church at 2:30
p.m. Like the World Day of
Prayer, this day will be observed
by women all over the world. The
subject to be discussed is "The
Price of An Enduring Peace.'
Church women of Murray will
unite in the service that day, and
invite everyone, men, women and
children, to attend. There will
be an interesting program and an
opportunity for Christian fellow-
ship.
BOOK GROUP MEETS
WITH MISS FRYE
The Book Group Of the A A.U.W.
olet-Itionclay evening at thashome.
of MIAs Beatrice Frye.. Miss mat-
te Trousdale presided, and Miss
Ola Brock gave an interesting re-
view of "So Well Remembered"
by Thomas . Hilton. s -
puring the social hour the hostess
served dainty refreshments. •
.,, • • • • •
PARTY FOR JIMMY
LEE ROGERS
- Mrs. Lillian Rogers honored her
small son, Jimmy Lee, with a birth
day party October 6. Games were
played and prizes given to win-
ning contestants.
Presents were opened and the
guests were ushered into the din-
ing room for refreshments. Little
Miss Gwendolyn Pierce led the
children rn singing- "Happy Birth-
day To You." Master Jimmy made.
his wish that his daddy, Lt.
Kelley G. Rogers, would soon be
home to stay, then blew out the
3 lighted candles on his cake.
Mrs. Nell Housden, Mrs. Ruby
Housden and Mrs. Moyne Pierce
helped the hostess serve refresh-
ments to the following guests:
Margaret H9usden. Doyle, Gwen-
dolyn and Carolyn Pierce, Rondal
Collie, Geral Tucker, Robert, Jim-
my and Kenneth Roach, Donald
Wadkins. Larry and Winona Ann
Tucker, Bobby Jones, Sue and
Eugene Robinson, Jerry Don and
Kay Tucker, Marie Rothrock. Mrs.
Maude Tucker, Mrs. Hattie Beach,
Mrs. Earline Tucker, Mrs. Lillie
Pierce, Mrs Lora Jones, Mrs. Lou-
ise Tucker, Mrs. Alice Rothrock,
Mrs. Mattie McDonald and baby
Billie Housden, and Billie Jo
Jones.
LAMB-WALLACE WEDDING
Miss Helen Lamb and Jesse Wal-
lace, two well-known residents of
the Golden Pond vicinity, were
united in marriage Saturday at
noon in the home of Rev. J. H.
Thurman with the Rev. Thurman
officiating in the single ring cere-
money. Mrs. EVelyn George and
Arthur Wallace were the attend-
ants. Other members of the fam-
ily and friends were present for
.the wedding.
FIDELIS CLASS IS
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY
1.5
THE LEDGER etc TIMES, MURRAY, KENTrIdEY
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which the teacher, Miss Nel-
lie May Wyman, had charge of
games.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the 24 members
present.
LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
CLUB MEETS TUESDAY
Members of the Lynn Grove
Homemakers Club were enter-
tained in the home of Mrs. John
Myers Tuesday with 18 members
answering roll call. Three visitors,
Mrs. James Miller and little son
Rodney, Evansville, Ind., Mrs.
Alpha Ford and Mrs. V. Foy, of
West Murray Club, were present.
Mrs. Foy gave a discussion on the
Rest Room project which the Clubs
of the county are sponsoring.
Mrs. Cloyse Butterworth gave the
.devotion. The Rocking Chair Tour
was given by Mrs. Bun Swann.
Some Mexican pottery, apron and
pictures she had obtained on a
visit into Mexico were shown. Mrs.
Luck Burt gave the less on hat
renovation. Several members
went home with new styTecr hats.
Mrs. Claytus Byrd was in charge
of the recreation program.
The Fidelis class of the First
Baptist church was delightfully
entertained on Friday evening by
Mrs. T. L. Smith, Miss Lillian
Hollowell and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter
at the home Of the former
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Fred Gingles. Plans were made 1
f 'Ss enlargement of the ,1
ammigimasolemom
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Mrs. Nix Harris will be hostess
for the November meeting.
The hostess wearing a Mexican
apron in keeping with the Rock-
ing Chair Tour, sexed dainty re:
freshmesitS. _
LYNN GROVE SCHOOL TO
PRESENT THREE-ACT COMEDY
"Life At Aunt Minnie's," a three
act comedy, will be presented Sat-
urday. October 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
the high school auditorium.
The cast of characters follows:
Aunt Minnie Wilcox, Larue
'Jones; Lotta Haye, Hilda Jo, Mc-
Camish; Frankie Wikpx, Euroll
TOrht -Susan Wilcox, Edna Tinsley;
Mrs. Serena Frear, Sue Lockhart;
Vickie Frear, Annette Butter-
worth; Frothingham Frear, Glenn
Rogers; Roger Kennard, Gerald
Dunaway; Mrs. Porter Kennard,
Jean Hutson; Harmon Babcock,
Conrad- Willis; Polly Parker, Wan-
da Lou Lam; Ivanhoe Gotracks,
Hazel Lee Boyd-.
The entire action of the play
takes place in the living room of
Aunt Minnie's residence, located
in the suburbs of a medium-sized
city.
Special music will be furnished
by the Adatxis Quartet.
Happy Birthday!
October
October
October
can.
October 19—T-5 Ray Treon.
October 30--Miss Catherine Pur-
dom; Mrs. Sue Purdom Goodman;
Ann Cope.
October 2I—A. E. Roane; Ver
nee Stubblefield, Jr.; Gerald
Hugh McCord.
October 22—Mrs. Charles Dak-
ley; Everett Oliver.
• October .23—James Dale Clop-
'ton; Sylvester Henry Stewart.
October 24 — Mrs. Katherine
*nuns.; pre. Tifie H. Miller; Efutle-
Waldr(p.
October 25--Mrs. Norman _Cul-
pepper Marilyn Walker; Mrs.
Julia Gargus.
1—Jackie Wear. a
13—Noel Melugin.
16—Mrs. Gertie Dun-
ViASHINGTON. Oct. 24—Tenta-
tive- plans call for an end of shoe
rationing either Oct. 2ft'or Nov.
I, it was learned today.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARM, PROPERTY
No. 489—One 30-acre farm, good 7-room house, hard-
wood floor; electric lights, bathroom; goad smoke-
house, garage, 6-stall stock barn; 10 acres in'orchard.
Four miles north of 'Murray, on black-top highway.
School bus, mail and milk routes. A real country home,
All modern conveniences you get in town.
No. 495.—A nice 5-„room house, 12 acres of land, 5-stall
stock barn right in city Of Coldwater. Electric lights
and plenty of water. A real buy for a nice home.
$4,000.00.
No. 474—Fifty-One acre'farm, 40 acres cleared; 10 acres
in branch bottom; 5-room house; 6-stall stock barn.
Stream of water runs through the farm year sound;
vc-ell-fenced. Two and half- rdiles southeast of Hazel.
$3,750.00, half cash, balance on terms.
No. 502-101-acre farm; 50 acres cleared; 40 acres in
bottom; house, stock barn and tobacco barn. About 4
miles east of Hazel. Priced right. •
No. 506—Good 40-acre farm, one 4-room house, 1 tobac-
co barn; 4-stall stork barn; good.level land, limed and
phosphated. Across road from Cherry Corner Church.
Has all modern conveniences. Mail route, school route.
CITY PROPERTY
No. 507—Nice 4-room house; on Olive Street, between
9th and 10th Sts. Bath room, four nice big rooms. Lot
75x150. Solid foundation, asbestos siding; garage.
No. 509—Beautiful building lots on West Poptar, all on
sewage, lights, and water system. Concrete walks. Be
glad to show them on appointment.
Also—I have a 6-room house on S. 11th street. Price is
right. Can give some terms. Possession in 30 days.
Also—Have nice five-room house, full haSe„ment on N.
12th St. Hardwood floors. Lot 80x200. Show by ap-
pointment.
Nice 5-room h6use on South 12th. Hardwood floors. Lo-
cated in a ftne neighborhood, first house on S. 12th on
east side.
A. L. RHODES
„oda
RENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SALES
A. L RHODES C. W. RHODES
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
or ACC
Teiephone 249
J. M. MARSHALL, Hazel. Kentuck,
The -"Chrisbnas
Rush"
will soon be on for pic-
tures. Sittings complet-
ed soon will be sure to
be ready in time.
HAVE YOURS
MADE EARLY
THE ONLY GIFT
ONLY YOU CAN GIVE!
Love's Studio
503 POPLAR STREET PHONE 92-J
••• •
-••••••••••••
MR. AND MRS. HORTIN
ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hortin enter-
tained with a dinner party at the
Cqllegiate Inn Wednesday evening.
The table was decorated with HUI-
iloween suggestions and fall colorsand fruits.
Place cards were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Swann, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Howton, Mr. and Mrs. George Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Beale, MIS and
Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mr. and Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn, Dr. and Mrs.
Rob Mason ,and Mr. and Mrs.
Hortin,
GENE HENDON, Wm THOMAS
PARKER HAVE HALLOWEEN
PARTY TUESDAY NIGHT
Gene Hendon and William Thom-
as Parker entertained Tuesday
night in the W.O.W. Hall with a
Halloween party for 32 youngsters
in their grades in Murray High
School. The hosts were assisted in
the games and contests by their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hen-
don, and Mr. and Mrs. Htwman
Parker. _
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Hassell
Mrs. Effie Garland and sons J.
D. and Olen, and Lois Marine and
_Robert Chambers visited in the
home of Elbert Garland Sunday.
Mrs. Robert L. Bauelt is spend-
ing a few days with relatives and
friends.
Robert Chambers and A. G. Hill
are both home with discharges
from the Army.
I Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH-
, •
D. false basal drop. -aeisp-or e•
when you talk. eat. WOO or arise
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed by
even handicaps. FASTEETH. an alka-
line (r,on-acid) powder to sprinkle on
your mates. keeps false teeth more
firmly set. (lives confident feeling of as-
curiti and added comfort.. No gummy.
gooey, peaty tasW or teellsyg. Oat sr..
TEETH today at any drug store.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
A
r ,
LESS, ARMS!
Wri,•• /or Irt••••••r•
The lEmmott Stevens CO.
D A•••••Ka s Osostand•nd A‘t•A•c•al
— Estabr shed 010
N g
1
V
0
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Third St.
•
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Boyd Rushing and Mr. arid Mrs.
Sam Ethridge of Paducah visited
relatives the past week.
Pfc. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Bazzell 'and family of
Anchorage.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Mattie Jones Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Sell Black and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Lamb.
J. D. Garland of Ohio is spend-
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black hay,
moved to the Lewis Larnh farm.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank the many friends
of my mother Nellie Gaines Lowry
who 'were ao kind at her recent
death; the pallbearers, Rev. King
H. Boehrig of Paducah, tho girls
from Murray and Hazel who sang,
and all the friends for the beauti-
ful flowers.
Gratefully,
Patti Spahr
NOTICE
Beginning
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29
and continuing until further notice
BANKS will be open for BUSINESS
AT 8:30 A. M.
AND CLOSE AT 2:30 P. M.
7.14.....r.eptHe•••••11MK.4=Vm.0/01 -1.4,11•500.•••10411100.44=.041•14.1=5.” ..I
TO SAVE 2%
OnYour State and County
TAXES
PAYNOW ...-AVOID—THE RUSH
.- No discount after OctOber' 3 1st
iThanks,
CARL B. K1NGINS, Sheriff
tsms="-- tas .
•3•••••••••••• •••• •m• Am• .......•=r•M11••=11434”•••••ml=1./11A3 1
I'- 
Wait for the. . .
New Nash
TO BE ON DISPLAY SOON AT
PARKER'S GARAGE
South Fourth Street Telephone 373
COO MONTHS CON//6
IT'S EASY TO FORGET the cold of the winter months just ahead
when the weather is still balmy and pleasant. But take heed—those
blustering winds will be here- before you know it. DON'T WAIT!
Now, while the sun shines, have your house insulated! This is the one
sure way to be assured of warm comfort — to conserve fuel — to save
money. Call us today for an estimate on an expert job.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
SOUTH THIRD STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
--••-••••••••• •••••
•
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21!, 7943
SE1-11111 POWER MAKES WORLD'S STRONGEST NAV
RIG GUNS OF U.S.S. MISSOURI. HURLED STEEL AND FL1ME
s,
aficial U. S. Merl OS*
• 
'.1U VA_ BtRNED AFTER THIRD I Lt.i."I V, kEi
THEY MADE PLANS FOR THE
14azel.
s th
i Nee IT..bs l 2 17,' W,l,r1, r (.1'
' .1.: -,, Jeran Key to Their
s . will be awa•ded a
sae. ,Jr1 rhe s'dtri.: date.
I . t,..01:::,..a..1,...:issitd:il thlu• pr oca•edesTafro.rn ttoe 
g preliminary 
, AM . • o • ,asi pie • supper were.—_
( if thissarnopiit the senior
•
4
-•••••••.
•
ft ... 1. S.. 1- . - .,.., o, ,T. _ j ,, vv,I.; were Shirley Scarbrough, Fay Nell'
,,,r,d.,i,,, „,.,,,,, w;1, t, i Critic Annie Loa Steely, neo Lynn Grove High are Naomi of a showela_and locker room ad-
riled 
I Broach senior Sue Morton. junior.; joining the high- whoel gym-I '"i i . ,
e assoe the trophy 7,, a ,rownert , • 
ann ne
Tidwell. sophomore;g for "Junior -MTsoi'"4'neft:'. Nelles '  , tier/sal iii.. r or. • ric yokel ; Others "mil' 1",)
• .11azel: were Jane Moore Jones'. Jidda Jo MeCarnish, •freshmanz and
ftebecca Guthrie
.1 ;III. ,r. ,1i-- 'isle] ' c egest S''' ' 74'"ht' ' - • ' competing for the honor of .beingo o..., r ttfot _km „...00,11 trado.t and JOdiths. _ er•on .
JAP9
ela-• f 1.3 members collected
$202 la Much credit for this large
amount in this small clasii is jue
the president of the clan'. -Pat I
Paschall. :+nd Paul Bray, the
eampaign - reaeaser os well as other
members 'of ,the class Mrs. Geral-
dine Myors is ,pon.or of the senior
class and Miss Anne Watiter is
teacher of the fifth and sixth
geodes,
-• Otter candidates compotiog for
the title "Mtas Hazel High School"
Plans are being. forrneited b,y
th, •teachers. PTA Advisellfy come
mattes; end officeri for uie of:the
money.'
7-47—
Use our Ottumwa aas--aisey'
get the business.
e. . •
••••••.- -,••:•••••••a• ••••r••••••
saa••••---es.eseeee.Wowas•-adasee
•
-Wer
•
I.
Sleet A.n.ja re,ztsr W Nimitz. rorernander-in-Chief,aUnitierStates Pacifier Flee and
Arras; Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr., commanding U. S. Third Fleet.
U. S lfs•r pasts
Pacific Ocean
Misses Jane Wilson and Joan Key Lynn Grove High
Selected Ouee is of Hazel School School News
'f the
ye I ie 'supper
he'd 11 . Friday..
ge 'a •t Climax.' 2
clow.a of •
mos
MSC
been
I•roole r 11.
1 ,
4
°Enid U. S. Navy, photo
AVENGER TORPEDO BOMBERS SYMBOLIZE NAVAL AVIATION'S MIGHT
Navy Day
Acknowledging .the part of
Its NAVY in final victory, a
grateful nation celebrates
Navy Day, Oct. 27. The war
won, the importance of its air
and seapower recognized, the
"world's greatest Navy"
readies itself for a vigilant
peace; • aroos, .hips, planes
and men on the alert. The
final story, of the __Nasy'i
careful integration of its sea-
air power and landing forces.
will go down in history as a,
epic of military achievement.
These official Navy photo-
graphs show several facet,
of the hard-fought struggle.
The Freshmar-i be given
Saturday night. October 77, at 7
o'clock EveryOne is invited to
come and enjoy "Life at ' Aunt
Minnie's:" '
Preparations arebeing made for
the Halloween carnival next Wed-
nesday night. and from all indi-
cations, it will be a gala occasion
All the festivities of 4* real carni-
val will _attend the -selection _and'
crowning of the queens, ON,lisei
Lynn Grove High" and "Lynn
Grove High Junior Miss". • Thoae
competing for the titles of "Miss
Janet Kry, eighth, grade. Those
luOior queen are:- Kay Treas. first-
grade:"Bobbye Kelso, second 'grade;
-Mary; Kathryn Paschall, third
grade; Peggy Butterwortio 'fourth
grade; Pegg, Buttefseorth, .fourth
grade, Bettye. June Butterworth
fifth • *Wide; Pattr Morton, sixth
grade; and- Patricia Morton, Siev- ,
.-nth grade.
In the district 4-H Club contests
held e.irt- -.Murray last -Thurieday.
Marion Workman was,deistrict win-
ner in the room improvement pro-
ject. 'She also won a ,blue ribbon
in the farm labor projects.
At the joint meeting of the coun-
ty- PTA's in Murray last Friday
Hazel and Lynn sGrove Rave the
program. Hilda Jb' MeCaroish
read • a negro monologue, "Gosh. I
Thought I'd Die" and Sue Lock-
hart sang .a solo -An Evening
Prayer The next joint meeting.
will be held at Lynn Grove in the
spring.
A recent project of the agricul-
ture Classes has been tho• erectinei
nem Thr project toes' been
completed under the supervision
of Mr. Raymond 'Story, the agri-
culture teacher
- The Rome Econortics Club tifel.
ThOrsday for the !second time this
year. We had a musical' pro:
gram in • which every one rook wisdom' has seerifit 'to monive one
part. Our -next meeting, wills bear& our' nUrober In the 'person of
held on Thursday. Novefnber 1. , Brother Oscar T. Aka cm% who tins
• servril continuously on the Board
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS of Stcwards of the First Metho-
J tat U S. Nilo!' 1,-•,0
PRESIDENT GOT MODEL OF SURRENDER SHIP, U.S.S.
To to R.: Vice Admiral Randall Jacobs, President Harry Sal-sun-An,
Secretary of Navy James Forrestal, Fleet Admiral Ernsst J. King.
•
Blood River News
S 1-e Clifton Mitchell is at
Okinawa. Cpl. Melton Mitchell, a
brotheii.• ts expected home from
overseas. •
"Sgt. Lank Mitchell and Miss
Juanita Dodd of Highland Park,
Mich.. were united- in marriage
October *10 Sgt. Mitchell will re-
port at Rockford, HI., November
4. '
Odelle Garner was married to a
Paducahan the Past week.
Blood River News and Flint
News was a general mixture the
past week but. the Ole Maid final-
ly located tier ii vs ite'rps,
m.p. rt James Dick is .ex-
peeled to arrive 'home from °Ver-
se:is vet y soon Ole Maid
• '• ,
-Resolutions Re
Oscar -T. Skaggs
•
Wherhas God in --14i'". infinite
•
•
•
•
1 dist Church since October 23, 1942,
and
Whereas Brother Skaggs gave
treelf of his time mid talent to
the advancemorft of God's cause
-here on tarth as is evidenced by
the interes and effort he put forth
when he saw an opportunity to
render seri/lee to -.some agency of
the church, and though he was en:
ergetic..and forceful. in making his
private occupation a, RUCCPss, he
did not hick in the eagernes:S and
zcal that he. employed in doing
those things that came within the
sphere of church tipsiness, and,
Inc rras prompt and unfailing
in hito attendance on the meetings
of the Board of Stewards, he was
willing at all times to vohinteer
his _services or to- take charge of
ni-cded work in the maintenance
and beautification of the church,
thus remdering a tyPe if service
for which his occupation matte
hlfri peculiarly cetticient:•+therefore
Be- it resolved that we, the
Board of "Stewards, express our
sincere (egret at the departure
or one. who Through his .ronsiant
interest in the Miiterial and spirit-
eadvancement 4.2.1he. church,
as Wage- his absence deeply feilt
so°
, - - •
Welcome Home
S-Sgt. Woodrow Beale is at horn,.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. I.
L. Beale of North Seventh streo
S-Sgt Beale, drafted in 1942 hits
been in the state*: and has had
training hi Camp Hahn, Calif.,
Angel Island. Calif., has recently..
been hi Fort Bliss and ,Comp
Maxey: Tex. with the Infantry re-
placement center as mess" sergeant.
Ile and his Wife, the -former Miss
Mae Hopper, have been here for
about a' month, arid will leave 1133-
vember 2. for Camp Butner, N. C.
Sgt. Talmadge C. Riley. husband
of Mrs. Ruth Agnes • Riley, re-
ceived an honorable discharge
from the 1.1. S. Army, October 5,
at Carl%) Atterbury. Sgt. Riley
was in thc service three and one-
half years and spent 14 month-
overseas, being a Prisoner of Was
four and a half months. He wears
the Gend Conelost American Theo-
,ter, •European Theater ribbons
with four battle stars and the Pur-
Ple Heart f  is -the son of Mrs.
E. C. Riley and the late F. C. Riley
of Benton.
Sgt, Milford S. Hart, 194d2r. didatneoi
m afro Callowy 
March i 
after -spending two zindiivi,o mt'tie-halfhr ru 
Theater. ia at home wearing the
discharge pin. He arrived in the
county Saturday and is visiting ...
with frames , .anderelativelo !note. -
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Jasper
Hart. .re•sicie in FbnC'iTi He
- spent -ifioat Of his overseas time
-es
in Iran and Arabia where was
yard riiiketer of railroads. This
work was his occupation in civilian
life- when he .weis employed' with
• the . NC. g St L. Railway. Sgt.
Hart hie. traveled around4hesear004
Joe Winchester, lain of
_ itetnetreagerOlfeetateltfeeneerattewet-'°
1•14se • aa diScharate badarr'lie has
be err. in .the.,, aervire adore' than
three years and agrved . in the •
Etorkelican Theater with the 555th
Bomb. Squadron, • 386th _Bomb,
crosioi pt,F..(67.:74%;inuoth.n,, 31(33,1m 
3-c ITI,
10 - i'.' „-th • Seventh' street, was re-
leased !tom the Navy October 19.
Sit. A' -Clyde Hopper, son of
Mr: and- Mrs. A. P hopper. Jack.
son, I-VIM formerly of Murray,
arrived in San Francisco 0o7teeber
15, from Camp Herten. Manchuria. .
by way of Manila While station-
ed on Bolas. Set. liepter became
a Jap-prisoner in May. 1942, am-
111 Inge release in August. 1945.
Now at Moore General Hosjsithl. N.-
C.. he will receive his discharge
After a 90-day furlought-
Sgt:litipper 'has a brother, Jamie
Hopp r, in the Army Air Corps,
who will receive hi, discharge Oc-
tober 25, 1945. Anther brottio , i•
Mepper. Wits kllied in N •
Africa July 23. 1943. .
in all of our deliberations, and
Be it further resolved that. -we
express oor sympothy--to-hiaLsvite
and daughter for the loss of a be-
nevolent husband and a generinfir
father who was ever solicitous for
their welfare.'
• The Official Board, directs that
one copy of these resolutions be
sent to the, bereaved_ family. on
copy spreitid .on *he minutea_ of
the'ElOard of giewasrls. and one
(.4y be sent to each of the local
papers.
Re:pretrully. submitted:
W. J. -Caplinger
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Will It
-_ •
Friday IS V-8 Day
An automotive 'publie that, has
not seen a new car since the war
will get the firsts opportunity to
view the' 1946 Forelseon. that day.
Every Ford -MOW- tompany
&Meg-Will .have at leqat one of
the new, improved Models on dig-.
play.
Want Ads The bit le talkie/a;
with the big pulling power.,
• •••••
Recruits For Air
Scouts Sought by
Murray Troop
The Murray Air Scouts, under
the. supervision of Everet Jones, is
eatendiug its _pr(gram and is now
aptri tor new _memberships. This
wark is a program set up by the
Boy SeCN/U, of America and re-
meetly the tf1 S. Army has taken
a great !merest in • the work and
will assi,t iii the program.
Any boy who is 15 years of age
or older 'arid interested , in ayes.
thin is eligibli• lo join the Air
Troop, The Murray group meets'
each Tuesday night 11.700 o'clock
in rooM/119 of the Gatlin Building.
Mr. Joni atimiunees today that
two veterans of World Wiir IL Gar-
nett Herod Jones and lore!!
- -for-- she
group. Roth mete are highly quall-4
fied for the ,post and will lend
%Salt:able assistanee to the local Air
Trasp.--
The following outline of -A”
Se-outing couti was given by' Everett
Jones:
'Air Scouting' wilt teach • you I')
identify airplanes (the Army meth-
7ir1l: it will glee_knistrnetiori in nay-
igatinn. • iierologySliiirpiane engines,
theory of flight. etc., in fact about
everythiog a pilot should know and.
be able tri do. s
"The AirtOSeout Ace is recog-
nised by the Civil Aeronautics As-
imeiatioal Its having passed one
.year intensive study in school.
"The Army has designated eight y
offic,rs to assist the Air Scouts
In this atea. We have a captain of
the Air Corps assigned to thi
Scout District. He wiil,be in Mies-
ray soon. His duties will be' to
aaaist the.Air Scouts in every way
POutittileso At vett:tram times groups
of Air So-outs will be taken te ll
Amity Air fields for actual study
ojf airplams. In September of this
year, a large group of Air Scouts
assembled at an Army field near
Louisville for 15 days.
"Every boy 13 and over is cor-
dially invited to- enroll with the
AfeirraI troop- ,Membership will
he _open , for a short time only,
thcrefore, if you are interested in
the work eittend the next -meet-
ing so that you may, begin work
at lotice." Mr. Jones said In cdne
elusion.
-1 lall()%vben Carnkval
According to reports from Nagel,
4 he Pareet-TOacrio rs Assoiciationl-
there is planning gooey doing•rd -
theeflalltesweter pintas the night of
Octotnr 29 ut 7:15 p.m.
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GAMES
STURGIS HIGH SCHOOL
--Vs.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Holland Stadium Thursday, Oct. 25, 7:10 P.M.
Murray Tigers
.1,G.
Sturgis
LE—Moser 31 • 155 LE—G. B. Simpson 52 136
LT—Hale LT—B. Omer • • 40 • 50 20
Brown LG—White 32
.208
140 36 135
C=Baker C—Maddox 38 145 4% 135
RG—Thurznan RC Rina 23 145 , .$7- 145"'"
RI--Wilson  
•
42 204 RT Newcom  54 170
RERE—Alexander 35 133 37 136--Pritchett  
QB--R .E. Simpson 33 140. , 60 140
LH Furgerson  34 153 1,H Boston 65 130
RH Giles  RH—Willett 24 154 36 142_
FR Purdom  FR Davis 21 140 63 108
'
Murray State
LE—Lay  36
LT—Bruc herri  29
1.G--Shelly  28
• C—Rogers  30
RG—Bruynzeel  '54
- Kirksville (Mo.) Teachers
LE—Panathere  23
LT—Bamford  43
LG —Ralf ,.  39
C—Cannaday  36
RG—Hayne  40
53 KT—Price 
RE----CaSaday RE--Haines 46 32
QB----Mangaracina QB—Verc hic k 56 31,
1.11—Underwood 27 LH—Ewing 25
R1I—Covingt9n 44 RH—Merl-Kt  30
FP —Gilbert 42 FR Sager 31 '
J11,••. -.•••-•••••••-
KIRKSVILLE (Mo.) TEACHERS
--Vs.—
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Cutchin Stadium Friday, October 26, 8 P.M.
MURRAY HIGH'S RECORD
September 14—Murray 20, Princeton 0.
September 21—Morganfield 0, Murray 20.
September 28—Mayfield 14, Murray 0.
October 5—Fulton 0, Murray 14.
October li—Bowling Green 6, Murray 0.
October 19—Marion 15, Murray 13.
a.
Coming Games
October 26—Sturgis here.
November 2—Hopkinsville there.
November 9—Russellville there.
November 22—Paris, Tenn., here (Thanksgiving)
MURRAY STATE'S RECORD
September 22—Georgia 49, Murray 0.
October 5—Howard 0, Murray 41.
October 13—Eastern 7, Murray 7.
October 19—Cookeville, Tenn., 7, Murray 13.
Coming Games
October 26—Kirksville, Mo., at Murray, 8:00 P. M.
November 3—Ohio University at Athens.
November 10—Illinois Wesleyan at Murray, Homecoming,
2:00 P. M.
November 17—Chattanooga at Chattanooga.
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ADAMS BROWNB1LT SHOE STORE MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. SHROAT'S MEAT MARKET MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
GLADYS SCOTT'S SHOP
TUCKER REAL ESTATE & NATIONAL HOTEL JAKE DUNN SERVICE STATION
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP INSURANCE AGENCY
NATIONAL STORES CORP. H. B. BAILEY
13g 1 A X1CAB E. S. DIUGUID & SON
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
LYON'S LUNCHEONETTE ..A311
DAY and NITE LUNCH
BUCK'S BODY SHOP THE HUT PASCHALL CLEANERS .
BARNES WHITEWAY SERVICE
THE LEDGER & TIMES STATION MELUGIN SERVICE STATION HATCHETT 'S GROCERY
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OR SALE--Gladiola bulbs, 4I centS FOR SALE-One formal, size 14. FOR SALE--Must sell at Once FOR SALE--Warm Morning Hi..F.-For Sale unt.1 third Sunday in No- Call 311. lc bed room suite and wool rug, er in good condition. Phone 161 I vumber --Mrs. I T. Crawford,   good as new.- Husband in ser- *eir ace at 422 So. 8th St. •- IniCLASSIFIED ADS
a. a.
if Services Offered
as
FOR PLUMBING AND WIRING
and repairs. call Zelma Bontfelt
'ResIdence phone-105-W. West Syc-
10 aMore . 11.8P
•
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
crates in more than nalf of the
Ur..ted States, Van Service. Op-
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in Murray Route 2. lp: SAI.1: .., •
. -advance for each insertion. !torn Purye.r. Three settlenaLi.1
/k/S, A:r.t 1.)F. \: HOT--
POINT APPLIANCES--H. E. Jen-
kins. telephone 498. If
• 
WANI-ED -Fi;FUNERAL DESIGNS--rut flowtrs cows 0 a 
and corsages-Hue's Flower Shop, clean.rs.
Bei • and Carrie Pearl Thaw.
Wanted
_ feet. Irated bear _College on Roe-1South 15th St Phone -179. WA.NTED -StIote fixtures. suitable ers plaCe. Stie Rh P. White.'
Murray. Ky.. Rt. 1 OZ5p
Gr ows corn.• clover. tobacco and FOR SAI.E- Bird dog. setter. (our scarf; 2 cot suits; hats: dresses:
FOR SALE---3 ladies' coats- one
black Persian Lamb; red fox
with! years old. See Preston 'B. Oliver, old picture frames; cut glass pit-wheat. Highly productive.__. • -- - ' -- I .,,Haze.KY I p cher, large; electric clock: an-plenty of buildings. Possession; - ' .
tique table. small; large walnutJanuary I. 1945. Will sell cme-'PIGS FOR SALE- .Nice" 7-weeks-s hanging picture, or rug. Will rentthird, half or all. Box 109. Fur- I • .. vt, .,, . 
-
I old ea i d pigs. Phone 535. 1610 front room and good machine by- . t milk year, Teuri. •Nl5P: Miller Ave. Walter Jones. IP day to party wanting to sew. Call
. ; FOR SALFsi Belflding lots, 100x20) FOFkSALE---80 
acres..of_ ___
land. 1 1-2 ,,,,
_______
Mrs, Ola Newman. 812 West
trifles southeast of Sedalia on Paris '''din.' lc
Highway. Well improved.411 lim-
-ed. NeW 6-room brick house with FOR SALE -- Circulating heater' 
Navy blue. ' Good as new. Si.,1--
basement; house has electric lights, large enough to heat four rooms.' 36 Lochie Hart. lasigor & Tiro.
running water. Good tenant house. See Odle McDaniel at Jackson - -
orchard. good at barh. good to- lp:rPurchase Oil Co.
baeco barn: 15 acres in timber: on
school and milk route. Priced to FOR SALE- 165-acre farm four
sel. see Ted Watson. Mayfield. miles east of Murray near Van-
Ky.. Route I. ip cleave. Farm could be divided. I
_ __._________ _ __ Write Onas Evans, Waverly. Ky..FOR SALE-A white enamel. pre': Route 3. Will be in Murray No- ,•.fna. Ponrisylvania. Texa,s.. West' from fare, arms. and 'legs by the ine machines. c.--sh registers and 
NIcil
war cooking stove. Burns wood vember 3....Virginia. District of Colurrib.a - andl modern method of Electrolysis - used office furniture. -- Kirk A Or coal. Been. used very little. AtElelewat e call 861 Daytime. 966 at ' apprtived by physzeians. T PIM'i• " main Ste or phone 
Center . 1200 Main, C. L..floss. lp FOR SALE-700 bales of hay, on
-the S. W. Davis farm, 3 miles west I
of LYrin Grove. See Annie Ab.o-- I
natty .at the farm. , Ip!
___._ ... •
crates in Arkansas. Kentucky,
• Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabarta. North Carolina. South
carotin-a. Missouri- Virginia, Elio',
id.. Illinois. Indiana_ Iowa, Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan. New
Jersey. New York, Ohio. Oklaho-I
_
  for dry goods store. •Shirt case.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- show case, mirrors. cash registerVICE New eqoipment.• 24-himr. and table. Write, giving descrip-fast, dependable Wrecker Service, non and price to W. E. JohrNon.Charges. reasonable. Bay phone Elkton. Ky. Box 96 1:97 Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Salsa and WANTED TO BUY fresh cider.
Service. tf Mrs Gs-o. Hart
_
UNWANTED H A IR - REMOVED I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
III)
night. Paris. Tenn. Allals-44t method is perrnanent a n d pains. - -
_ _ less. Cyrene Williams, RN., Phone
MONUMENTS ; 162-W
_ . tf
WANTED M.111 lir woman vsith ear
at once to set.% ice customers in
BRICKLAYERS
WANTED AT
ONCE!
- • For New Health'
FOR SALE-Must sell at once bed,-900 Kentucky Avenue room suite and wool rug, good as
Paducah, Ky. -new.' Husband in service. TheeMurray and nrarby towns Is:. i them at the home of Mrs, th.yMurray Marble & Grantte Works. ! WANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild_ •collt-ctine. delreering or invest- : Baker. Hardin. Ky., Rt'. 1. NI5pEase Maple St, near Depot- Telese; Weswill. pick Op your old mat- ment required. Work' is of aphone 1.21. Porter Whit... and L D. tressa's
0. 'T:...,i Managers_ 
.zhi• make them new. ,T.- serni-pro!essional naIure ard. of-
-- -- If '336 K. WMaatsthreinssgto'Crc StG. P"Sarisj.AeTke7In. eitterNp,,r7,,""•241...iscre..a. (17.."yreit:r. .aani-d„iii:,1:;iwRINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ph„tie 979..W. 6, phone .3 tf
employment IA i .h. pay check
POST. WAR. As soon. as avahable - week'? Le- le.- elm $7400_ toa is .
-we Win have a coimpit-te'line of 5400,..tig_g week Thorom.:h tr.iiii-
RPCAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SEPVICE .
Tolle Repair larre injuries
• Grade I Tree
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East. Hay
Westinghouse Electrical Applionce
also comt tete line 'ox Gas appliari-
err- to be used wiTh -Sh.dlane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom liarduare. North
5th Street .If
MEMORIALS
a, rang, d
NliSet:11'.1ne(FilS 1,
ArrENTIQN We hetve cu:-cta.lsed
'me-given Writ. T. M. Flds;eway.
DistAct M2nager. Mounds„..1;liMu•.1.
and a per.4.•mil interview will be '•
O-Ko
See
Superintendent
on Site
FOR SAI.E 43 acres of land, 4
_head matisa,4 bead hws.. 300 bale-
loose hay. fatuning implernenti.
Half mile southwest f Harris
Grove See T, Delaney. rt. 4. 02.5
-
FOR SALEr-At my home ; Jetties
west.•,4 CrosOand. vmarter
FOR --s;iLE-TA hunting coat, size
42. A fold-away single bed with
innerspring. Maftrefs WO 00. La-,
dose...dresses. ,iaze 14. priced to
.sell--Mrs. Marshall Berry. 103 So.
-634 St. Phone 125. lc
SALE-= Used typewriter in
_good conditicm; reasonably priced
Can be seenott ,Fashion
Shop
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered-
Fri. and Sat., October 26-271
Heavy Hens .. 21c!
Heavy Springers  22c t
Leghorn Hens  18c;
Leghorn Springers   18c
Roosters  I5c
Eggs   43c 1
Prices subject to change
without notice
rtOR SALE-Baby, bed with prae7, icatly new mattress; .aIso hursery Boggess Produce Co. ichalr Phone 61r1W-1 ,.-11) So. 13th St. plene 441
_AMOUNIIIMPW .twijar.4446aisimitasiAppasiog±tOser V, al 9:3S twagbal$1.4tigniz
x•rt d 'a' ii! fig and floor ...finishing.
-•
Calloway,County A7onument cots-
pany.. Vest& A Orr. sales mans a new Sascling' Machine. and,.w.11.1. 
„off State Lim. Road. Saturday. Cte - •  ---
Weal..
ECONOMY' FEED STORE
,Headquarters for
CYANAMID PLANT BED
CHEMICAL
The Quickest and Most Economical Way to burn
YOUR PLANT BEDS
•
We Carry a Complete Line of
CUMBERLAND FERTILIZER
•
See L'S For All Your Feed and Seed
Needs
•
HALL McCUISTON OLIVER CHERRY
dreThentfrOlr-ifiree 000 jer-
seY c'i,ws. hay and corn. farmin_63.4W3 Workman
Lost and Found
rt.T -_Fo?:. hound hitch. wtt..k.-
A .th spot: •4t t•fle ,nist and h:p:
• n ears attcl bead Rev. r.1
it tlton. Po Elm 171. Murray.(.1 '
e 697-M-2• I;)
For Rent
41 RENT One fir noted hod-
•••-•rsi -4W-e Mrs' Steven Eetr.reir. 
106 S 6th St or ph,,ne 589 Ic
Sn i:orrmsted.2.509 -woos of Vf
ill be Seeded iwyleming county
• i• V " corricared wrth 2.000
eel 1944. , -1112111
E'A.RD OF THANKS ' •
W.-• acknowledge v.1111 grateful
; eclat len all expreis,oris ,,f
empathy and kindness to ever:,
e who participated 'in less.e•nrro;
.he sorrow and death of father and
[KELLEY'S QUALITY CHICKS, AND FEEDS!
tools con.sisting of a good wago*
harrow, treetnr and equip.
•-:ent; Two' springer- heifers. -on,
..ar. idd heifer. hug,, two mules
,i,d'6/het itims too" numerous I.
menii•en.. Terms made known •
day .pf .sale '-'- Sirs. J. T.
Key. 025,
FQR SALE - 1941 Chiis-Craft
f,n1 cabin' cruiser. Like new
ompletily equippesd. Priced •
immediate sole.' Write or
King-Woodall Motor pales 12,
Nsuth. Fourth St. Paddcalt.
lucky. •
FOR SALE - Fverhot cooker Phone
143--1 Mes Burl Jettort. lp
Swann's Grocery
21  PHONES - 2$
•
Flory Southern Groan
Green Brans. th 19c
Fancv California Tomatoes, lb 25e
lbs. Fancy Table Cribb:age 31.2.5
Big Kraut Cal:Maze-mu( h
cheaper if or get them
randfathet Mary Butter worth and lee Ito.. Northern Potatoes
.4%4 pet Potatoes, bushel
Pound
Plenty of Baby Chicks one week old . . . while they last.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
• ALSO
• Wayne Broiler Mash
• Wayne Egg Mash (fancy bags)
• Wayne Scratch Feed
• Wayne Pig and Sow Meal
• Wayne Hog Supplement
• Wayne 16 per cent Dairy Feed
South Fourth Street
MURRAY
Half pound
'SPIN ( r•p Paper Shell
Pe, arts. pound 41.Se
I. & 5 Grape Juice, made of
New 1 ork ( "mord Grapes.
,3 pint' limit pint 21r
t etrphen- 1, MAO Soup.
No. I can -
a 1-2..t.an Deeruaud . _ . :.3100.11:".
I l=e7 hieing Tomato ( alsup
t 1:,:ek. oft Tomato Purer
No. I ern
Alonarrh Strong .triple (*der
Vin"gar. quart
trim Sagas Pr,, No 2 ran
1 •llon ('Ink Peaches
2' 1-2 I ooderrft can
%pules. W'rshinzton Red. lb. It 1-2c
. Large Golden Delicious VV. to 14e
small Red Apples. good for
• lure'. pies, and eating• lb. 1.8,
Gallon 30
II ill bushel ,
5 Ilaii. White Ills and ?5'Itisi. 
‘13.3i:
I rr.ls' t ranberries. lb.
White Lilts 111trt. I lbs.
White Rose Flour in priAll,
' hag 4
.,:- lb. fancy Scif Rising
F lour' 95c
. 15 lbs. guaranteed Flour rtc
in Ihs. Best Self Ri•inzI
flour. 5 lbs. 
eftsJ Flunw-in cloth ,-,
I Whertsi orth Graham
50r
I alP 5 itis Grah•m Fleur
Daintee Washing Soap. instant :::
4 Fer•rt a ream Merl.
.114a1 f frfiTuonts4hse I
7i p..unels .
I ountry 1.ye Soap.
'ads for all kinds oashing..
'12-es. Jar ,?,,t1r,. •
I offer. strong Peaberry. lb.
,,,,eet Peaberry Coffee. lb.
cood Bulk Coffee, 7 lbs.
: Dav 4 offer, fresh ground
guaranteed. lb.
3 rounds
'i lb. jar Fstracted Honey
1-1b. Jar
-,ime Honey in Comb
Height fancy Sorghum, gal. $2 00
Viso. Bright Sorghum in 'quarts.
I renre.m.rine, good tab.,
sheirtereng and frying rich
in vitamins. Made p-incipal-
Is ii cotton wed oil and
Milla lb 
e• 27,
l'hinlv of good Reef..
Pryers. - 
.
•
I I -, " frarrity of hogs, has given a
I realprd and bacon panic;
I Not much avablable ,
..10,........w.e.a.,....., 
...m.......a......1 Want te, Illn' Dried P,I:Ii... ,
PM!' in trade for eggs
1
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West KentuCky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2A:10 O'CLOCK
For,the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for OCT. 23, 1945
Total Head Sold 495
-
iluby /lee
kitt rowi
C.antrers and Cuttets
1.2.0o- I I 1
11.7,0
?4.54)- 11:4)0'
Ruhr • • Cr."- 12.04.
Milk C. ,w4, per head .13.4.0-12/4.00
fl•••••••••••m•aem•.•••••••mn•••••.•••••• ••••.•a•• ••• 
=--;4:vf-satows- -
52.96
111.31
3^
'airy Florida Orrnges. lb 12c
I toilets Grapefruit
Nrss ( rod shelled Pecans. th 51.110
66c
15,
23r
$1.40'
SI II
45,
•
55,
15,
204
51.00'
and
24e
81.451
65e
25c ,
Cte
KROGER'S CLOCK  BREAD
MILK COUNTRY CLUB
PEAS AVONDALE BRANDNo 2 can 14`
vice. See them at the home of
Mrs. Roy Baker. Hardin. Ky.,
Route I. NlSp
iiiii'utEL:x4got light plant,
11010Nollirge. folly automatic. Just
the thing for the average home,
church, store or cabin where eke-
tricky is not available. Come o,
and see it. Murray Hatchery. I, 
DIAMOND TAXI
FOR SALE- A man's wool aril
leathtr jacket with zipper froril Telephone 232
FO- R SALE-Two sewing machines;
also' cut • flowers, dahlias and
chrysanthemums. Telephone 110.
Et - J. Stagner, 'South' .13th
St.
ANNOUNCING!
MRS. MELO PASCHALL, who former-
ly operated a station at Hazel, will
be in charge of the cream
station at-
TOLLEY'S FOOD MARKET
NEWLY DECORATED COURTEOUS SERVICE
OPEN THIS SATURDAY
October 20
•
and every SATURDAY and WEDNESNAY
thereafter
Formcrty operated by PAUL -GARGUS
OGE
SLICED'
ORANGE JUICE SUNFILLED BRAND
WHITE
Guaranteed
Foods
2 1 1 ,4 1.b.
2 WESCO BRAND NO. 2 CANS
NO. 2 CAN
20`
3  TALL CANS 25'
12c
20`
SPOTLIGHT BRAND
COFFEE 3-Pound Bag 59`
COUNTRY CLUB
TOMATO JUICE 4.`ofcEcan 23'
NANCY
IJ1iiii GREENS No Z e• can 13`
'CORN MEAL 10 P°Und Sack 43C
faziasT
POTATOES
LARGE 14-0Z. BOTTLE
100-Pound Bag
(Approx. Wt.
18c 
$265
COUNTRY CLUB
FLOUR 
MISSION PRIDE
APRICOTS
25-Pound Sack
LARGE No. 2 1-2 Can
'1"
20c
C CLUB SODA
CRACKERS 2-Pound Box 30`
COUNTRY CLUB •
ROLLED OATS LARGE 3 "box 25c
HERSHEY'S
COCOA Ilalf-Pound Elo,c 10`
1 5-Pound Bag 43C
MICHIGAN
CELERY 
YELLOW GLOBE
STALK 15`
ONIONS 10-" Bag 59`
KRAUT CABBAGE 
ROUND OR 
SIRLSTEAK 
OIN
GOVERNMENT GRADED
SertifLiWHITE
WER 
HEAD 25c
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES Pound
50_POUND BAG
YOUNG and. TENDER Pound
_12(
95'
39`
BEEF ROAST 
BOILING BEEF
CHUCK OR ARM
SHORT RIB
U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADED
Pound
U: S. GOVERNMENT GRADED
Pound
26`
18`
VEAL CHOPS RIB OR LOIN U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADED
Pound ... 35`
FR ES
CF BRAINS
F. AT MORE
MARGARINE
HEADLESS AND DRESSED
WHITING FISH
iFdG° MASH
11 d
Pound
Pound
tO0 Pounds
19' 
17`
19`
$3.65
BULK KRAUT Pound
LARGE JUICY
FRANKS Pound 32"
CONGRESS 16 Per Cent
DAIRY FEED 
‘SITt0ATCH FEED
100 Pounds
1C0 Pounds $3.65
KROGER
'GUARANTEED BRAND5i
Buy any Kroger brand item !Ake it as well as or betterthan any other, or return unused portion in originaPcon•
tainer, sad we will replace it, absolutely FREE, with
tke %am* item in arty brand we sett, regardless of price.
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
•
Ai I
....,••••,-% •t-r. -
•••••
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1945
4-H CLUBS HOLD
DISTRICT MEETING
AT MURRAY STATE
Duke Mayfield
Is Chairman of
Morning Program
The District 4-H Club Achieve-
mint Organization, composed of
'Calloway; Ballard, Carlisle, nil-
ton, Hickman, McCracken, Mar-
shall, Livingston. and Graves
Counties, met on the Murray Col-
lege campus Thursday, October
18. for its regular annual session.
Duke Mayfield, Murray grad-
uate, and assistant county agent
of Graves County, acted as chair-
man for the morning program.
and Miss Augusta Ray, home dem-
i onstration agent of Hickman Coun-
ty, presided at the afternoon ses-
sion. Musical features of. the pro-
s gram consisted of group singing.
led by Mrs. Roy Farmer, and num-
bers by the college girls guar-
:Jet
M. 0. Wrather, acting president
of Murray College. gave the wel-
coming address before the group
composed of 106 4-H Club boys
and girls, county agents, and home
demonstration agents from the
Prbiree'Yealtr Leafnine counties whjch make up the 1
district. Other speakers on the Quotas Favoredprogram were M. C. Anderson,
Wickliffe; E. R. Murphey, Farm Dy State GrowersAdviser of Kentucky Utilities, and 1901
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, of the
College. art departnient, who enter-
First prizes of $5 in war stamps
were awarded to each of the 14
district champions in various 4-H
Club projects. Those taking first
prizes, in project enterprises were
Corn _.CarlHoward, Graves Coun-
ty; Garden—W. A. Jewell, Hick-
man; lairy — Earl Thompson,
Graves:, Beef—Charles Hancock,
Hickman; Poultry—Johnny Pace,
Livingston; Swine__Kenneth Wal-
ker, Graves; Sheep—Jerry Glen
Bagwell, Graves; Farm Labor—
H. S. Sams, Hickman; Home Labor
Matilda Ann Mountjoy, Hick-
man; Canned Foods--Iris Ellis,
Ballard: Baked Foods—Georgia
Dean Rammage, Livingston; Cloth-
ing-- Helen Knarr, McCracken,
Dress . Revue --Johnnie Nell Ray,
Graves; _ Room Ilnprovement —
Marion Workman, Calloway.
Cul. Joe Lovett, representative
of Kentucky Chain Stores CoUnz
cil, Murray, and George Hart,
Murray banker. were special guests
of the group at lunch served by
the Murray .Woman's Club at the
club house.
Want Ads cover and discover a
multitude of 'needs.
LYNN GROVE HIGH SCHOOL presents
"LIFE AT AUNT MINNIE'S
Three-Act Comedy
October 27 at 7:30 p.m.
-
CAST OF CHARAC1ERS:
Aunt Minnie Wilcox  Larue Jones
Lotta Haye   Hilda McComish
Frankie Wilcox  Eurral Todd
Saiain Wikox   • Edna Tinsley
Mrs' Serena Frt.ar   'Sue Lockhart
Vickie Freer Annett Butterworth
FriShingharn Freer  Glenn Rogers
Roger Kennard  Gerald Dunaway
Mrs, Porter Kennard   Jean Hutson
Harmon Babcock   Conrad Willis
Polly Parker  Wanda Lou Lamb
Ivanhoe Gotraoks _ Hazel Lee Boyd
SPECIAL MUSIC BY ADAMS QUARTET
.•••••••••
Kentucky growers of dark air-
cured and fire-cured tobacco voted
over-whelmingly Saturday in favor
of three-year marketing quotas.
The Agricultural Adjustment
Agency's state headquarters re-
ported that more than 95 per cent
of the growers of each type of to-
bacco cast ballots in favor of the
quotas.
With all but three of the 31 dark
air-cured leaf growing counties re-
porting, 14,711 voted for three-year
quotas. 196 favored one-year quo-
tas and 289 opposed any quotas
Reports from 17 of 19 fire-cured
counties showed 4.056 fbr three-
year quotas, 90 for one year and
204 against quotas,
If other states participating in
the referendum, authorized by
Congress July 28, .join Kentucky in
giving a two-thirds majority for
quotas, controls will go into ef-
fect with next year's crop.
The vote in other First District
counties was as follows:
• Calloway farmers endorsed the
three-year fire-cured quota pro-
posal by 739 to 56 opposed and 44
in cavor of the one-year limiting
plan.
On the dark air-cured question,.
Calloway growers approved the
thee+ year quota by 202 to 16 op-
posed and, 17 for a 1-year quota.
Dark Air Cured
Batta rds.-  - ' 5
Ca Id well   140
Calloway   208
Carlisle  76
Christian  119
Crittenden—No report-
Fulton _ 
3
54
Graves 
Hickman  87
Livingston   , 4
• Lyon  116
Marshall   255
Trigg  132
Flre-Cured
Ballard 17
cCaildiowwealr.n.1  133
  739
Carlisle  57
Chrkstian  482
Crittenden—No report
Fulton ______ 9
Graves _—.__ 622
Hickman  36
Livingston 
Lyon  321
Marshall  131
Trigg  81117
O If
4 3
17 16
1 9
1 3
1 1
28 92
3 4
0 1
O 0
2 7
2 1
0
2
44
2
2
1
2
56
1
24
O 0
21 78
3 6
2 0
0 1
1 3
4 4
Farmers!!
Farm Wives!!
Farm Foresters!!
November 1
November 15
is the deadline for your entry in our
annual Tom Wallace Forestry Award!
is the deadline for your entry in our
Rome and Fatm Improvement Campaign!
Hare you sent in your questionnaire?—You still hare time to com-
plete a report on your 1945 farm, home and loreitry progress!—
Write today for complete information, including questionnaire!
$5,000 IN PRIZES
for Home and Farm Improvement Campaign winners!
$400 IN PRIZES
for Tom Wallace Forestry Award winners!
Remember! Your entries must be in our office or
postmarked no later than -Novem-
ber 1, for Tom Wallace Forestry Award! November 15,
for Home and Farm Improvement Campaign!
Ije(Courier ottrnai
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
• Riidio Station WHAS
A Record Kentucky Producer
Four-year:old Double. Daffy
2234054. a Holstein cow in the
herd at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lexington,
has finished a test in which she
niudoced 19,339 pounds of milk
and 806 pounds of butterfat ,in 305
days. This is 8.995 quails of milk
and enough cream to make almost
1.000 pounds of butter, or 100
pound's a month.
MURRAY HIGH TO MEET
STURGIS HERE TONIGHT, 7:30
Tic.sers Enter Game
With..Standif
Three Wins, 3 Los
Murray High Sehoors Tigers will
go inta,th.e game tonight with the
Sturgis eleven with a :500 stand,
ing, having won thrte- and lost
ii. -141•=tkieik---wt11-71Z0-11Fli01
contest,- as usual—without their
full fighting force—and it will be
a test of whether the Hollandmen
can take three straight losses In
a row and come up fighting or
drop by the wayside The' game
tongiht (Thursday) will begin at
7:30 in the !Camay High Stadium.
The Murray lacks should not feel
too bad over their recent lickings
as they have gone into every game
this season with severe handicaps,
however now is the time .to show
their fighting spirtt, win. or lose.
Melugin will not be in the lineup
for another week or Si) because of
an injured knee. Pete Purdom
worked hdr&to fill Melugin's spot
last Friday nd did a nice job of
it, too. Alea-nder. filling John
P. shoesi, is beginning to
really turn on as a freshman. And
the rest of the members are givin
their best in spite of injuries and
illnesses.
After interviewing several -mem-
bers of Coach Holland's Tigers
this week it was learned that the
squad is far from being satisfied
with the last three games and is
going to turn on, odds or no odds,
to put their ball team back in the
running. All the boys need is a
bit more determination and to learn
that the school and local fans
are still with them.
Coach Holland will probably
start Moser and Alexander at
end: Hale and Wilson at tarkles;
the guard situation is not yet re-
leased; Baker, at center; Giles and
Furgersan are expccted to get the
nod for backfield spots while the
other two slots haven't been de-
cided as yet.
Coach Paul Herron. Jr., an-
nourseed that G. B. Simpson and
Pritchett at ends, B. Omer and
Newcom at tackles. White and
•
Hina guards, Maddox at center,
R. E.- SimpsontlEtosif)iiltaittt and
Davis backs, would probably eons-
hts starting lineup: .
•
117 Counties Set lip
Organizations For_
did-Am e—nthnent
-
Len B. Shouse, pregicient of the
Kentucky Good Roads Federation,
.t
announced today that 117 County
Division Organizations were set up
as of Saturday, October 20. and
functioning for ratification. of the
'Good Roads Amendment. The
three remaining County DivesiOns
MURRAY STATE Bob Humphreys .and New Concord High. Lloyd Robinson' Buy School News .
TIPS T.P.I. 13-7 AT Drug Company •
There is to be a Halloween Car-
Robert ,ydHurtmopbihnrseoyns. .ead ,.nmutatyteiectrld onniv:sii3taturNzfw. 
evening. October 
High School
Calloway but now of Bowling at 7:00, There will be a Chamber
• Breds Trail But Green. have purchased the Frank- of Horrors, Fish POnd, Cake Walk,fort Drug Company' in teanktbrt"
Stage Comeback
October 19
The Murray State Thorough-
breds came from behind in the
final quarter to defeat a powerfuls
Tennessee Tech eleven 13-7 Fri-
day night. October 19, at Cooke-
ville. Tenn.
Both learns seemed to be evenly
matchect the' first quarter. In the
second quarter Murray showed 'a
little - more power than did 'the
F'6rrune ro4tly other
and will take contra early in No- 'added features. A nice fat turkey
vember, will be given away sometime dur-
ing the evening. There will be
plenty of food and fun for every-
one. Ite highlight of the -evening
will be the crowning of a junior
and senior king and queen. •
The student body selected the
cheerleaders recently. They are
Jean. Parker, Barbara Evans. and --.
June Farley.. New costumes are
being designed and made 'by Mrs.
Wilson Eark•y.- We will play our'
first baatetball game-. with Pur- •
'year here on November 2.
Prof. Price. Doyle of the musip
department of Murray State Col-
lege. was with us on Tuesday. He
is organizing an All-County:
Chorus that will be heard some- .
Humphreys,- state highway com-
missioner under Gov. A. B. Chand-
ler and long prominent in Ken-
tucky Democratic politics, said
he expected to move to Frank-
fort. •
He , served in both World Wars
and- was a captain in World War
11. Robinsory worked for Hum-
phreys in the latter's Mayfield drug
store at-n/1e -time-and hoe tiaveted
for years for a wholesale drug
Eagles, but neither team scored in company. . s
the _first half. Penalties seeme'd
to _hold Mtkray back.. 
Robinsen is the son of Mi-. and%
Mrs. J. Oscar Rubinson and is
To begin the second half, the married to the former Miss Eliza-
Breds kicked off to (he Eagles. bzth Bowden. also of Murray.
Reed, Tech's tailback, took the ball
on the 20 and ran it up to the 45- More than 600 4-Hers in Breado 
time during the year.
yard line. Then Reed picked up itt county attended a recent field!9 yards around left end, then 10
off tackle,, and Tech was on its 
READ THE CLASSIFIEDSday at Quicksand. •
touchdown March. Reed and Bar- •
rick took the ball down to the 2-
yard line where Barrick plunged
uvet for the first touchdown of
the ball game: tjayes' cbnversion
was 'good and Tech led 7.-0. • •
Tom Covington's 32-yard run in.
the final mingles of the third.
quarter started the Racehorses on
their_ touchdown ....rnaccto, .Sarn
l'eFiera i'ptatiliiter -Bred hal-tact.'
arid &tie- Jennings. substitute
'Bred fullback, took the ball
down to the 5-yard line and in the
initial minutes of the 'final quar-
ter "Rollo" Gilbert. Murray full-
back, plunged over ,for a touch_
down and Verchick's conversion
was good. The score was 7-7.
Murray kicked off to 'Tech to
the 35. After.,.three tries the Eagles
----Ipunted the -ball and downed it on
will be established early this vieek
In Cammenting on the state- Murray's 15-yard line. After an
wide organization. Mr. Shouse 11-yard run by Underwood. a 17-
said. "Kentuckians have spontane- yard run by Covington. and a
ously joined with the Automobile penalty on Tech, George Verchick.
Clubs. Farm Bureaus, Rural Let- 'Bredouarterback. tossed a 20-yard
t•r. Carriers, and Commercial Tra- pass to Jack Haines, who had pre-
velers in setting up a state-Wide
organization to insure ratification
of the Good Roads Amendment on
November 6.
"Some statements haie been
e." Mr. Shouse continued. "that
the Amendment might affect coun-
ts tax. revenues. This statement 'hap
been found sato be entirely inac-
curate." Mr. Shouse continued, "by
several County Attorneys who
have studied this subject. Gover-
nor Willie Attorney General Dum-
mit. and Senator Stanley B. Mayer
have all rendered opinions that
the words. 'public highways' used
in the Amendment include in ad-
dition to the state highway sys-
tem, county roads and city streets.
"Public highways can mean only
one ttir-uz. namely, a way open to
the public for transportation pur-
poses as contrasted to private
highways owned be individuals or
corporations. Passage of the Good
Roads Amendment will insure
that all special highway use tax
revenues collected by the State of
• Kentucky will be expended for the
maintenance improvement, and
• constrdcti‘m of all such public
!highways." Mr. Shouse concluded.
YES
The Good Roads Amendment* El
YES
The Soldier Vote Amendment* El
1. The Good Roads Amendment will protect your
Road Fund from diversion to other purposes.
Guarantee that your gasoline taxes. auto license
fees, drivers licenses, etc.. will be used for high-
way purposes only.
2. Kentucky needs every penny of its Road Fund
for ROADS!
(a) To Match Kentucky's portion of Federal High-
way Aidl
(b) For road construction and maintenance deferred
during four years of wartime shortages of ma-
terial and labor.
(C) For postwar jobs for Kentucky's returning
veterans and war workers.
(d) For 27,690 miles of Kentucky's rural road ‘ still
"in the mud!' 
3. The Soldier Vote Amendment
will give to Kentucky men and wo-
men the right- to vote in Kentucky
elections while away from home
and serving in the'Nation's Armed
Forces. Our constitution now
denies this right. Vote "YES" for
the Soldier Vote Amendment and
correct this injustice.
KENTUCKY GOOD ROADS FEDERATION
• No political questions Involved. The Gen-
eral Assembly united In approvel of both
Amendments. with only one dissenting vote.
Vir
<lit a
VOTE 'YES' FA21E4N ZTNHT S
NOVEMBER 6th ELECTION!
•
viously caught five, other passes
for a• total of 79 yards. Haines
ran 35 yards for the touchdown.
You can't buy
a better= made
- cigarette
at any price
K ;4nt Mild and light NO Bite
•
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EASY WAY TO )
PAINT WALLS AND
WALLPAPER!
••.•
hang pictures, use
room the same
day, no delay.
wallpaper, old
painted walls,
rough 
titeti.plas r, brick,
with either brush
or handy roller,
solid hiding,
quickly, easily.
THINS WITH WATER
one gallon of
Speed-Easy makes
up to 11a gallons
of paint. When
you add water it
is Ae getting an
extra half-gallon
free.
4
WITH NEW
DU PONT
SPEED EASY
ASK FOR SPEED-EASY...
ITS NAME TELLS THE STORY
S2.85
Jar trod, prole:roma/
recall; tali year
pa:war trial
poor ipanon—makes up to I,
gallons—enough for walls
and ceiling of avenge room.
HUGHES PAINT AND
WALL PAPER CO..,
Sou* Side Square Telephone 383
• - .4•V•r•••••••••• •
•
• •
COPY FADED
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•••
•
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This Is Better Parenthood Week -
' This wet I, .-- one out of he fifty-two in the year:is
set aside for the observance of better parenthood  week
. .. -What will we do with it? .,
• Will w-er_bbserve the week in checking ourselves for
the-thertcomings in the obligations to our children and our i
homes . , . and Will we make plans for the continuance of ;
the ea in a-;mere--effectivf manner.. . Will we be.-bet-1
wr part ntS 10r-1av1ng this Week?
These, are. some of the questions that one may ask ...
or may answer according to personal interests . : _But it
ii the most serious and.thought inspiring prteblem we have
An all weeks set-aside for special emphasis.
Definitely the hnitte-ls-lit; -seat cif-The - governmsnt: ,
„good or ,bad, that. ultimately nips The _nation and the
 - - "tpill- . . . 4.7roriel-leeteeteet mean good vitirens- . . '. good-Citi-i
• -items defetintine the Policies of all: . 
. . The hone-is eminently _important in the life of al!
. who 1k ho are brought in.tO the world.becausti: .. .
What happens in the ticime will have more irifIzience
- over children than what happens._ in any other one envir:
onment of their life. .
• .'"-- The years While- ehildremarb at home are the imPres-
, -sionahle years . . . What they are at,,I8Lyears. they -will- .• usually ,be th-e-res+44,14.eri lives. • : . . -
• .. " :Parents of t-he horne-fave the odPortuniiy.ofiraking
by Mat-
'Ore,11 Cumoz. I wat ttlito do • 1)/
. gnu ..-1.4.ty to God and m...y cos4,44s.t
to 1.1.:11.) otticz rcopro Ot ,Ift tietted •••
to e4Otititc scoot - raWl: 
• /1 1/
/ /,
TeE GIRL SCOLer LAWS REQUIRE HONOR,
USEFULNESS, CDURTESv, THRIFT AND
CLEANLINESS OF THOUGHT, WORD AND
DEED- QUALMES Tr-IA r A4AKE CITIZENS
• ttORTHY Ote Deese. DEN!OCRACY.
NAT/ONAL 6/RC SCOUT WEErrOC7:211—NO( 3
• It what they eileeisel They cannot make over .a.husinss if , 
1 0 iii7h74— •
L wIs  th — I __ ___. JAIL ilt_t/,'„ir•scho(21_,J2.w _Pie home e__ta_ W:ith _kri_i4
s.. cat c ge e me
.„ they . hoose. • .
The opportlinities in the home' are shaping the char-
: ag.g.ter ..4:-.theviiiidren. There they learn -fair Pliy.shumr.ily,
• love, eerviee. C4+.4p.eflition. and God . .. There thev have•
HE1111-- THOUGHTS BY L. HART
cLil missions. was as sound as a I sharing their blessings, their flow-
.
dollar and saw the European war
through to the surrender in Ber-
lin, even though there were only
16 men left out of the original W.
Frank fought his way through the
Pacific campaigns and was on
hand right, beside .the 'Missouri
when Japan 'quit . . . I like to
talk to these fellows . . . they
seem so well . . 40- WaSppy to be
home .. . and eager to talk . It
is wonderful to know such fine
fellows . and to know they
hely done a fine job.
4 :
You readers away from Ken-
tucky. don't read this that follows
. It might cause you to be
homesick . . I hope you do get
so homesick that ,you return to
sta, . This is October in Mur-
ray and the whole county is ablaze
with colors ranging from green to
deep - reds and purples . . . Driving
down Main street yesterday . . .
the trees on either side of the
street clasped hand in the middle
of the thoroughfare . .. and waved
their golden 'leaves gently . . . and
as the. rain drops fell in a slow
'steady drizzle. they floated to the
ground and made a sett fluffy
, carpet . . What a sight .. . That
,s true of the whole country . .
es• far as the ey.e can see . . . the
eves are strutting in - autumn
colors.-
If I had not been at home Friday
; I would have missed seeing one
eeh tree turn to a bright gold.
'hed her leaves, and become bare
,n 24 hours . . Every day brings
new color to the trees in towh.
. And if you remember the
'he drives you used to take to the
river .•. . then get good and
somesick for the beaueies of that
'rip this week . Do you rement-
' bee the sumac and the dogwoods
,?rhat -turned to the brightest red
tn colors . . . do you remember
the honorary persimnion . . It
_e_eseeiseepurnalpsilii.usostrsereh-e4he
  fres . is the right shade of red
leaticLetiallow- combine-twit to .fit in
for trimmings with the ash. the
. hickory, the maples. and the dark
driven - down Main • one that. -will green. cedars . . That Is just a
Pop:31. bgelltryl net keep its on the- road all the little of the scene. All that t- have
e the t„ ertunitv if tilt- home is a Chri<tian home to Ward "‘""j". 1'1'P( b.blY tie 
ina- 
• I *rInn't j thuluw " allswer"h1"2"44-4".  SurelYI P _
:t;Jehtevah.oer ei;ni one Jehovah; and thou shalt love .ie-out i iti ciou %A lija ii1 1,1Q: tcirL.ar.il with _all Ow soul.
• • and with all thy Might.-
. And the parents Aho teach the children the love ,r.
God are alert to the laws of the Scripture.s.... -And'thoti
shalt teach them diligently --unto thy- children, and shalt
, talk of them when thou sittest in thy house.  and When
waikest by' the Way. and when 'thou hest down, and
le- ri thou risest up.-
_ .e_ti par vitt.... Akar .relioe.soaag.-
-:th hisr--pitrnt5 tn_Naza-reth and was; subject unto' tit. ern.
. and his mother kept all these ..-aying5 in her heart. and
Jest 4 :1.1%am-ea in wis.dtnd ,Stature., and favor wit!:
. God and,tnen. . •
Christian t.areits thenukeites-With
the words re...oiled in Eft-he:ions 6:1-4: '1.'hildren, obey
your parents in the Lord; for this is right. Honor thy f..-
. :her and mother that it-may be well with 'thee: and Ahne;
• maytst live long en the .arth ... And ye fithers.provfik..
not your rniHr.•n 1., r•,lt teiettlet: them in the chits-
'f•:•
Our Li-111111611(rd Business
cap,m-ay CoLuity .1i a 1-1:.! '•, of the W.,r
Fund solicita.tiun i attempt,ng 'else lie-r,quita of ..57.427.
in an effort to finish her unfinished irii•iness connected
with World War 11.
This is considered
our men in Etirope and the Pacifi. the *al 
'iver seven million men are stAl in our armed forces . .
They are in occupationarzor,e.: . . . h.o.spital here‘and
overseas ... in the Pacific to.wait six to eight...en month-
. to corne
Our peat c duty to them ha. just begun'. Th4r ne,
• of us to stolid hy is greater thisii •-\ •'r. unit our job h.:
at home. still' has at tea,' a
-ct the Lue:•., ..Z -1ht! Higb.Scnool - .. unless 1%would bee e through wherever you are .there - is no
wise se. serving on the School :bus . . . or another tram . . . or more beauty than is here now . .
If -. ir tties tr.._ drivers of ...We-
i:s eise routes up state . .. . • s, t the lake is full of fish, the whole
ere that connects. with 'The wOOd.s are full of nuts.i.:_getzt:
.. unty is in•iting in interests and
Pese-e Force Thi•-y are- Mindful t 'in airport h1
ef •es,ts.ff:c aed se in a
. _ .
euty to ehose whol' ove the out-Speektg it the Democratic Corm 1.):
mittee.. .. reminds me to say that a. re . . . Homesick? .. . We will
welcome your return.
tt, -,Fess I isT.T-t**171
as ;:- o
vv,• N..h,it'here.. 1•,.•11 r
. v. ha' hzu k- v.
.,1; :a dark 1-.;x i.•
'11,h', :0'4-4'0.- . len, ttt"-e•rr,
t.'
1, '
- r.
t: •; ,lovieu down, and
_lees? .0.1'40: children cr,.sing
• • Th, y report the pub-
.- sex. ,teet with the plan.
y trying to make sure
es. lint ge•• hurt csossing
young Then
e is- erire-• end hello
•
I e.tere L Tbureley to
es tend she Seee C• etrel F-xecedsve
C:r.leireit!t.. pet .fthtrnakDenwing therIttst'ipT
h.lten.' of the .ne: -rwenienee
:.vel,ng to I. . You
,d. •-ip aid I am ask-
if 7. .., r,' 't think there
tee; r ite.cker way pro.
e d • :,: t Cet !re: Kentucky
,•. - • e . . I
I ti'- h'rs at 12:45
I pm rd ar.v.ed ir. Hopkinsville
' • 230 tier., I veetel until
'—eeett fee, end dreve in to the city
. in s priVa'.• cid" about 9 oclock
I lass se t:r. d that
bed to get up tee
_ oid be ready fie the
n.: s 11 The meetir.c over
it oeet ho th. re Wiib
• n • •-t ireel back be
tha• nigle at 9
the platform adopted looks astrac-
enotigh•-eo entice all voters to
its support.
et seems__ te me there is much
be in done by beth parties that
weuld. indicate. that there art
peso,: ing made-with an eye to-
ward. the eovernor's race Sonse area 1 here learned so many nice
castmg done toward the U. s women, have made friends with
Cengressman's rare-. and a rot..rg clubs and members in 24 towns
. . That Means more than all
else . that we are friends . .
have worked together in en organ-
ization that is non-political. non-
sectcrian . . and unselfish and
• • •
sperulating about Happy Chand-
ler Deb ffurnpheeys has pule
heod a drug t,tare it lerankfort.
end folks :ire weinciering how
that will help him An politics
Others ar, wondering if Harry Lee esks nothieg for our own . . . But
Waterfield will be a candidate fek with the off ire. ending, there is a
Congr.•se or for Governor . . Gov- feeling if relief !, . . I.have spent
.rnor Willis has many puzzled many hours writing letters, mak-
abc.ut his stand should Chandler ing report*. traVeling to clefts and
resign . . . There are those who state conventions and board -meet-
belies',„ that Mrs. Willis will be ap- ings . . . leaving my family and
pbinted by her .husband to take, work . . Careful planning of con-
Chandlees, pleee' . . . That might ventions in the First District . .
But last week's convention in Mur-
ray -with my own club as host- .
was sufficient pay for all my ef-
forts . . There were near 200
women heree. in . attendance .
They were my friends . . our
friends . . gathered here to. get
inspiration for the coming year's
work from the state officers pri•s-
ent . and to tell of the past
-ertlesen-ients . .. *The- mon
_Last week ended , my' term as
gene:tenor - of the Fileat :District
Woman's Clubs.- - The eeperience
'f-that two years in office has been
me gain . I have loved it .
working with the clubs in this
not be a bad idea . I could
say that . . since I am a.woman
and not averse to seeing women
help in the affairs of the govern-
ment.
! • •
w.•ule require Two friends - one from the ealt
•- th" next meriting • the other fiom the e-est .. ar-
t ft the 'FiOn iii Meyfield iijed ioMurray last week. Jelsn
b ,y up re tee Theme. Irvin 'is hoine from the
----i--e-eseect-esee- s-toteseLeurstpe-arr Ttrrecerrtyrre,--fir-
H• ,t+ r . . ard for 19 . menths as, intelligences and ray Club lived up to her repute-
- - In time to reCenlai4Ssance officer. and Frank Hon for doing things well, and
eei srrie..1 ii lieutenant et the First radiating nospitality truly Murray
- • ---• ----wrislieete-Gereistiorne after free . When eltractay-veretedenere rend
, . . . feet ;n :serve•ee.m.et ef that time in I had handed the gavel to Mrs
le' South Pacific 130th .f ;Sterling Berg. Ole newely elected.
te. ss meh . seys fighting in its vev-Igovcrnon. had gathered up -the
te wets- fern . John was in the ! notes, the programs: "said thank.
Acit Dry• Ine...ton and witti his c.,rn. you to all the women and girls
He- bet!. r vary ..f 40 men assigned to spe- who helped in the event, I - wits
FOUR
really tired . and sad . 'arid-
MINDS WITH A SINGLE THOUGHT !happy . . Tired because of' the
,, 1:k0V6
cloy erfC
NIA"°?A
PrAt'"
e tv-T*6+(y's
Nov. 6
_E Lt_CTION
•6-5
Te
6- woo ,
4
'strain :Of getting the right thing
dense -and- -the - right- -time- -seeing
Ithat -nothing was fiirgotterr . . .
I
That ihtnits_ran or time . sad.
because • tr-n.was goodbye to .the
wotk., nd Nappy that it well
all over '
This we.k I am trying to feel
the- need rededication of myself'
rind plan, the work of the com-
ing year-•. .. that of being ii bet-
ter parent . . This is better Pa-
renthood week
• • -
•
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Veterans Corner
their friends.
This column is published weekly• • •
through the cooperation of this
Had you seen the Girl Scouts
efforts. • .
s • • •
I drteve over town,. yesterday.
Sunday, and I am emitted at the
number of houses being built .. .
estimated -- were m-ore than
50. Where :the material is coming
from, is a puzzle, but they are
pretty homes, in good communitiee
• • •
N. P. Hutson has bought.the M.
T. Morris house on North Fourth
street—what was formerly the:
family home. and plans to make a
mod.:rn three-apartment house of
it.
serving as pages at the Woman's
Club Convention last Wednesday,
you would ,have agreed With
others . . 'They are the cutest
things!" They Ise ,worth our best•
The policemen got a going-over
by bystanders on the square Sat-
urday night after a sort-of-free-for-
all fight • happened near Jones'
Drug Store . . The report was
that the two men fought it out
and got tired and quit . ... and
no officer ever showed up . .
Maybe jt was best they were gone
. . maybe tk#s men feel better
for getting it. out of. their
. . . I am not „saying that is right,
but sometimes it takes just that
. One of the finest educators I
ever knew told me once to be
blind part of the time I wos
teaching . . Ile maintained that it
was better not So see everything'
that happens .1
Charlie Groan and S. V. Foy
were . responsible for one good
,rneal at our house recently. Char-
lie has the reputation of, being ealg
if the bes-t sportsmen in theecuun.
ty ... I believe: it for he delivered'
tr-tteatettet•
fish . . all dressed and ready
to cook . -It looked like- a eine:-
lure in a prize cook keteek . . S.
V. Foy and Mrs. -Foy .came. to see
us ablaut the s.ime date and left us
a sample of 'their -7-sweer potat0'
crests, • -Sine' ;hero is no one in
our family who ffehes and none
who grows potatoes. both' foods
were highly appreciated.
• • •
I didn't, know until Saturday
that Christian County raised tarn-
ous -thoroughbred racehorses . . . I
rode to Louisville with Ben Ad-
ams and Clirence Boyd, both well
knewn• farmers, livestock dealers
and breeders and tobacconists .
I learned That Mr. Boyd had re-
cently sold one filly- for $2$.00000
and had sold another for $4.700 ....
Calloway County is working
toward a better livestock program
^ 4.
pleasant_ treats were
ours Seterdea• when mr,w---htewis
Chesee' Deed• orAlmo, Route 1.
bi.e.ielO the '1-e'velteet **bouquet of
Mexican 'senflessers' into the of-
.fice.. . I hadstiever seen the type.
The beauty of them made me gasp
. . I %so; not pr, sent wham she
presented thorn. ger I have them
in my living 'room at home 01
'beautify ' the ,„ place fot the family '
. . . Mr- J T. Hughes of Lynn
Grove 41.1rught-u.; hickory nuts . I
-Wee she leel asoliered at her home
We neve eiireed knowing these
*Piffle!) • 'WV ri hI..biv wou1111 have
aniesed kenettere • them hid we not
n connected With the Paper-
We have had Occasion' to know
?hely personally and intimately
stftee the war .. , . beth of _them
gave a..preetollS son to 'the cause
ot ..-e-10111• they' are'
hr.% end ceureeeisi . and
_ • •
• •
•
• .• 4•••••••-••• IP WI- r- ;•••• • • •
• 
• ••••••=mosorg•••••••mgaig.-.......
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky,
Q. My son has just ticeived tin
Honorable Discharge frum the U.S.
Army after four years and two
months service. He was, in the
service 22 months before I t•ver
received any allotment. Can I
receive back allotmmt for those
2.2 nunithsee - - - - - -
A. In order to give a complete
and correct eiesseer, sue must know
when the allotment was started by
the soldier, '.',hen they started de-
ducting money from his pay, and
whether or not it wes a depend-
ency allotment.
Q Can 1 citaw $100 a month
while I am farming?
A. Provisions are mane in the
G.I. Bill of Rights whereby a full-
time, gainfully, self-employed vet-
eran of World War II may receive
the difference between his net In-
come and S100 per month provided
he has 90 days active service or
discharged in less than 90 days
with a service-connected or ser-
vice-aggravated disability and dis-
charged under conditions other
than dieeonorable.
- Q. Whine can I apply for this
benefit? •
A. At 'the nearest Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission
Office or itinerant point.
.1/11SiffgS
•
Nos that we have Standard
Time again, what will we do with
it? .
Don't take it too hard; after the
latest start in. years, farmers are
maW
The reconversien must be left
cah't get their heads in their own
doors.
It's nothing new; just busi
Ma and P.. helping daughter with
her elopement plans.
Vitamins' are the' sere-Iran ttri-
damental,s. wrapped in technical
terms, derived from cornbread,
beans and•work.
- Pretty 'little five year old bru-
nette. in "Blue Bird Cafeer_intente
ly studying a personal .drawing
and nonchalantly singing. "It Had
to Be You."
-James P. Carr-
a, vier' saeasn7 match Christian
County)) ciIn k'f" 
knows f- Callow:0;
obaceonists . particuleely
Letters To Editor
THE SHOW-ME STATE '
SHOWS THE WAY
Missouri was the second of 16
states to adopt a Good Roads
Am.endment to her Constitution.
IL...was ratified in 1926. -
Missouri rewrote her Constitu-
tion last year and the people ap-
proved it last March by a 2 to 1
majority. Alter 17 years of ex-
perience, 'Missourians found the
Constitutional provision ,for pro-
tecting her highway fund sound,
so re-wrote it into their new Con-
stitution.
Kentuckians 'will vote on our
Good Roads Amendment on No-
vember 6. It is a little broader-
than the Missouri iftovision, since
it limits road fund expenditures
to "public highways'. while Mis-
souri road fund expenditures are
permitted only on the "state high-
way system.-
Kentuckians will do well to pro-
fit by Missouri's experience, and
follow her example of protecting
toed 1440E6 from raids--by -votieg
"yes- for our Good Floeds Amend-
ment on, Election Day, Novembet
6
GOOD ROAD AMENDMENT
I do it think I can support
Good- ausicts-Amencluseetegor--nee,s
reasons, I du not think, it best to
ear-mark any funds in counties
or the State. When you do you
arc helping the few, and hurting
many.
I think all State funds should
be pooled and used for all the:
State agencies. I really thing if the
emencirmad is passed it-will be the
ilL.LtighWetti 4zratu-by
it, and the' farmers and many
others will coutinue to say efi the
-ffRef9filitrri rio wn Mg*
this. for argument sake' or to dis-
41.1s- with -any -one:- - Mire 4,-.
some experience.' in 'ear-Mai i.
funds, and it has never proven
sat meet ory. Gas Lex comes
tiSe;Tinany emireee to be ear-rna
ecteto'eny -special fund.' We •
many branches or 'Our Mate goy':
ernrnent that are suffering tor
funds at. present: then why ear-
merit all ;this fund for one agencY7
Pay. as' we g'e 'and -use all tax
money for one and all when it is
Deeded to be used. .
. We need to school our children.
build country toads, and many
other thintp. as well as Big High-
-wareend e-roce
Inn .s.
A twisveling salesmon.
Upchurch . . He 'wanted me to '
aide Mr. UirtnirCh something about W A, Bell,
a $200 bird. deg Murray, Ky,
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Watkins Brothers See Action Overseas
PFC. HUGH NEALE WATKINS,
19. SOD of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wat-
kins, Route 1. Mui ray, was drafted
from this county Marz.h 6. :942. As-
'signed to t1e Marinsas,. he trratned
at San Diego, Calif., before . going
to the Pacific with a radio unit in
June. 1942. Pfc. Watkins rs sta-
tinned at -Saipan and has the Asiat-
ic-Pacific Theater ribbon, Hi§
wife is the former Miss Nelly Jack-
son. A brother, Glynn Dale Wat
' kins, is in srvke..
_ A
PVT. LOGAN G. BLAND, 18, sop
of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Bland, Mur-
ray, was drafted from this county
Feb. 1. 1945. Assigned to the In-
fantry, he received his training at
Camp Wheeler, Ga.. Camp Adair.
Ore., and Camp Rucker. Ala be-
fore going overseas in August.
1945. Pvt. Bland is stationed in
Hawaii.
• -
George Wilson of the U. S. Navy
is in the Clinic Hospital with bron-
chat pneumonia.
PVT. GLENN D. WATKINS. 18,
son of Mr. ance airs. Jim Watkins,
Route I. Murray, was drafted from
this county Feb. 1, 1945. After
training in the Infantry at Ft. Mc-
Clellan, Ala.. he went overseas in
August. 1945. Pt. Watkins is in
the army- .4 occupation 'in Japan.
and has a brother, Hugh Neale, on
Saipan.
'CPL. CHESTER DUYON MOR-
RIS, 13, son nt Mrs. Iva Morris.
Route 3. Murray, was drafted Dec-
ember 28. 1941 from Calloway
County. After training in Camp
Gant. Ill., and California. he went
overseas in August to Italy and
New Guinea, and is now stationed
in Manilla with the 34th Field Hos-
pital. He attended Faxon High
school, and was a farmer before
Induction.
'
THE FUTURE 
nectui N S
Now THAT the war is over, it's time to open the doors to Urti
days ahead. They're going to be busy, exciting days.
• For one thing, the Telephone Company plans the greateA
expansion program in its history in Kentucky - aimed at
meeting the telephone needs of a great state.
It means providing telephones for all who have been wait-
ing for them. This is one of our first jobs! A greatly ex-
panded telephone program for our farmer friends is also in
process. Expansion of long distance service is being scheduled
too. It will include the installation of coaxial cables to handle
4 snore calls with speed and convenience for you, and provide
more facilities for that exciting visual art - television. A
mass of construction is to be done and a new service to Motor
vehicle& is also in the offing.
Those are the high spots. They have been ideas on the
- drawing board. They will become realities as materials be-
come obtainable. There will be the marshalling of pros-
perity's Three M's - Men, Money and Materials, the forees
that brought Kentucky and the Telephone Company to their
present positions, that won them the friendship and confi-
dence of the public.
This expansion program calls for the expenditure of mil-
lions of dollars in Kentucky. And telephone people like the
idea of putting money for expansion into Kentucky, con-
tributing to the general Welfare and prosperity of the state,
through its men and women, its wage-earners, its families,
its communities.
4 Our optimism for the future is based on the record of the
past. Kentucky and the 3326 men and women of the Tele-
phone Company have grown up together, and watched each
other grow. Now, in the days ahead, the same friendly rela-
tionship will continue. The future beckons with a busy hand.
J. M. McAI.ISTER, Kerturky Manocer
SOUTHERN BELL TEtEPIONE AND TELEBRAPVCOMPANY.
INCOMPOIllATED
• .
.
ter- Z. • •"4- 
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Welcome Home Four Sons of Mrs. Grace C. Wilson Hazel, Serve In U.S. Navy and Army
S-Sgt Howard Ray Austin, Army
SigniU Corpa, is at home on West
Main street with his family and
has an honorable discharge after!
seTving foie years. He - Volun-
leered from this county.
Pfc. James. T. Fain in .4ervice
months and in the South Pacific
nine months, received ins honiii-
abLe discharge October 5 and is :it
home with his wife. the former '
Miss Reba Miller, and &itch-en.
Bobby. 7, Marilyn, 5, and Jimmi.
2. They reside n..:ac -Lynn Grove.
Franklin Maupin, F 1-c. who has
served aboard ..a.fhe battli.ship
WASHINGTON in the facifie, i
discharged and is at homeiii Mut-
ray. •
MC. John ('. Padgett has arrived
home, with his honorable dis-
charge. He was wfth the 5th Di-
vision on Anzio Beachhead, Italy, S-SGT. BOYCE WILSON, 33, sun
in February, '44, and in -the South- lb:. Mrs. Grace C. Wilson. Hazel.
I ern France Invasion and wa's in I was drafted 1943. In
'Munich on V-E Day. He has five! 
!ift-r.yuf feErnsTeA•ilaheek,wr4 train-
Stars. one Bronze Star i. In- lng overseas in April. 1944, to New 
go-
Battle 
dividual and Unit Citations. He is Guinea. Australia, and the philip-
DOW at home in Hardin with. his 
'pines. Sgt. Wilson is on Luzon,
and- ha! been awarded the Bronze
mother, Mrs. Genella Lawrence, i Star and the Asiatic-Pacific rib-
bon. He attended Hazel highMice Cleatus Wilson fireman school and has three brothers in
first class. USNIL of 506 North the  service..
Seventh street, Murray, has been
detached from " the destroyer . es-
cort on which he was serving, and
will return to civilian life. '
Wilson is being released to in-
active duty - under the Navy De-
part ment's • program of releasing
all men with three or more chil-
dren.
Sgt. Alton P. !lushes, in Europe
a year, is home with an honorable
discharge and is with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hughes near
Lynn •Grove..
Sgt. Ralph Rom. with the Air
Corps, W.& honorably dischar.ed•
Octobnd-173.7t 'Fome with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. l. Ross
*I'M resift' hit-W-exrfilif-strer,r-
Sgt. James E. Wilson was at
home two days last week with his
father, H. A. Wilson, Hazel. He
returned to Savannah.' Ga., and
is with t medical section.'
It 1-e Fray R. Canaan. Kirkley,
was released from the -naval service
at the U.S. Naval Personnel Sepa-
ration Center October 13. ,
Lt. Frank Ryan. for five years
with the • ritst Cavalry, arrived
home last' week and is with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Eva Ryan, on Main
Street. He has served in the South
Pacific, and sati.• the Japanese sur-
render before returning to the
States.
S 1-c Reel Jetton-has received
a discharge from the Navy and is
now at home with his family on
West Main Street. Jetton served
nine months and was stationed at
Norfolk. Va., before his discharge.
He will again be employed by the
-Colonial Bread Co.
PFC. HAFTON C. GARNER, 27,
.on of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Garner,
Route 1, Almo, was drafted from
this county April 8. 1941. With the
38th "Cyclone" Division he was
trained in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana. but was transferred to the
113th Medical Regiment before go-
ing overseas in February. 1942.
First - stationed in Australia. he
was mooed to New -Guinea, Bel-
gium, and France with the 25th
General Hospital. Pfc. - Garner
has the Atherican Defense medal.
the Good -Conduct ribbon, and
Asiatic-Pacific and E.T.O. ribbons
with three battle stars.
The Florence Homemakers' Club
in Boone couhly sponsored a coun-
ty-wide flower show in Septem-
ber.
•
LET'S GO
BOWLING
For Health
For Recreation
WHERE?
TEN PIN
HOUSE
118 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD, KY.
- HOURS -
Daily 12 Noon Till-
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m
Leagues Monday Through Fri-
day at 8 p.m.
-
Democrats 0. K.
Party Platform
C 3-e CHARLES B. WILSON. 31.
son of Mrs.-Grace C. Wilson, Hazel.
was drafted from this county in
January, 1944. Before being sta-
tioned on a ship in the Pacific, he
was trained at Great Lakes.
Wilson wears the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon ,and is now in the hospital
in Memphis. His, wife, the former
Miss Rachel, Hutson, and their two
children, Charlene and 'Jimmy,
are living in Hazel.' Wilson has
three bruthers in the service, Ted,
Boyce, and James Wilson.
WT 3-c JAMES C. WILSON, 23.
son of Mrs. 'Grace C. Wilson, Hazel,
volunteered for the Navy in Aug- I
ust, 1942. and received his training
at Norfork. Va., 'and Millington,
Tenn. Wilson was stationed' on
the USS GAGE. and wears the
Good Conduct ribbon, the ETO
ribbon • with one battle star, and
the. American and Asiatic-Pacific
ribbons. His wife is the former
Miss Frances Ballard of Memphis,
and he has ihtee br-Oth.ers, Charles:
Ted. and Boyce Wilson in service.
S 1-c TED M. WILSON. 18. son
of Mrs.' Grace C. Wilson. Hazel.
was drafted from this county in
October, 1943. Assigned to the'
Armed Guard, he trained at Great
Laker, Ill.. and Gulf Port. Miss.
Seamari Wilson was sent overseas
in February. 1944. and wears the
Aisiaiic-Pacific ribbon, and the
ETO ribbon. He has three broth-
ers. James. -Charles, and Boyce
Wilson, in service.
Memloers of the Democratic state
central execu9ve committee dis-
cussed plans in Democratic Head-
cuiarters in Louisville Friday for
the November electiog and ap-
proved the legislative. council's pro-
gram as a platform for party can-
didates for the GeneralAssekbly.
Meof-Georso-Mar..4.4member- of-
committee and board of directors,
• Ake. rueetarari
The program, approved in Frank-
fort several days ago by the Demo-
cratic-dominated legislative coun-
ca. calls for increased school fund
appropriations, more funds for
welfare., institutions. hielv.mys and
parks.
The program also was approved
in a meeting here Wednesday by
Dem,,cratic candidates for the
, • ...
Huuse _and Senate. the house. -s- i JUNIOR HOSPITAL AIDES
'Chairman J. Lyter Donaldson of The meeting drew 24 committee', Senior Girl Scouts are serving
Carrollton said "mu& credit", for 'members and Organization Chair-
4- man Harry-Lee Vaterfield sii-criiii-4-habPilal 
-aides an more 
than Seeformulating the program should
t
go to Edward F. Prichard, who re-
more emmittee meetings were
planned before next February or
otntly returned to Kentucky from 'March,
a federal post in Washington. °ID
• Donallison also indicated -he Want Ads --The little felloty,s4 caring foe' flowers to setting up
doubted if Republicans would seek with the big pulling power. I and delivering meal trays
repeal of the state income tax. as
Republican Chairman W. A. Stan-
fill announced a few dais ga:'
-....r6117TlaVel8ineaStxt, tea -totem--
by 'the past," Donaldson Raid. "and
+--wtrtir•typten‘.
ation of his campaign promise to
repeal, it is reasonable to assume
it will, be repudiated again in An.%
uary.' r
Donaldson predicted the.' next
General Assembly would have a
Democratic majority in bot h
houses, conceding the Fti•publi-
cans a maximum of 17 out of-38
in the senate and 30 out of 100 in
as
ospitals throughout the country'
With special training they relieve
busy nurses of dozens of non-pro-
fessienal tasks ranging from writ-
ing letters to changing babies, from
••••‘••••••••••••14.M....1=.1.0.M.141111•1...11••••••=1. 41M.
CPL. WILLIAM A. BAILEY, 22,
-on of Mrs. Polly Bailey. Murray,
was drafted November. 1943, and
trained at Jefferson Barracks. Mo,
and Smoky Hill Army Air Base,
Kan. A mechanic in the Air.Corps,
he went overseas July, 1944. to
Saipan, where he is stationed at a
B-29 base. Cpl. Bailey was award-
ed the Bronz Star and Asiatic-
Pacific ribbon. He attended Mur-
ray High School. and is married
to the former Miss Dotty Lou
Miller. They have a daughter,
-Dianne.
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
FRAZEE/ IlipiUMENc?'s, HOLTON
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 a Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
•
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
..•114...1•1•11.•••••...•••• ....11M......0M....111•...11=1.4M1•••=••••••=11..11••••••••=1.,
-
BUY
VICTQAY BONDS
•
There are good reasons why all eyes are focused on the new,
progressive South.
From industrialists. seeking increased volume and profits -- to
returned servicemen, anxious to establish profitable businesses of
their own - - it is the region of tomorrow's bright promise.
In the territory served by the N. C. & St. L. are practically
limitless supplies of raw materials. The area offers 24-hour acces-
nibility to over half the nation's population. Postwar opportunity
for expanding industry is strengthened by an abundance of low-
cost. hydro-electric power and a pool of cooperative, war-skilled,
native-born workers.
With excellent transportation facilities, including rail:. highway
and water, it is ideally situated with respect to South Atlantic
and Gulf ports.
Here, men of ambition and purpose can look forward confidently
to economic advantages ... where good business goes hand-in-
hand with good living.
If you want further information on why wise industrialists are
choosing the South, we are eager to serve you. For data on 'avail-
able plant sites, taxes, power, transportation, labor, etc., address:
J. A. Senter, General Development Agent, Nashville, Tennessee.
11ASHVILLt, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
Cdr. will prevent 0 fat of evert 1010..1 fires
. . a ,. _....'`•.,:......1.-s-1_ _ . -- ------- --- --- • -,-.--494-...,:- w--"e-s-r_-.- ---,ve-r-..,... ;---.._ ,.• _... -
- - 
. . ..... . •
 ....a.. -....................., - "...ate-  v-- ....i•-••-• --tilv" inte-- ,, 111- .-.„ • -••• -.E.r.,.,.•,...,-..,'..., .... .--.- t' ' .
.... -as to-..........9.101i. - .....,.....-,.. --.......-.0.14.......7.4"....-. .-..'". . . 
. CUP Y FAOIE ,
•
•
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I HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
 • . 
, hal* ale parents. Mr. Steve returiod home Thursday
and Mrs. ' Jsk• and other froth Lolusville where they spent
relatives. M: e.ntly re- yen.' weeks visiting friends
a
ceiVrd his a • . lrrn the *Dallas Milkr. Los Angeles. 
rined 
Calif..
rces is visiting his mother Mrs.• -
•M. Mrs Annust Wilson, 'Miller.
• Soling rela- Mr. and Mrs. Charht Robertson
3913 of Murray were in Basel
• Ms-• .s , is at- Monday visiting Mrs. Robertson's
ndine school. in Bowltng Green-mother. Mrs Alice Jones.
and Miss GwStr Dailey w1,0 is al- Mrs. Connie Key of Murray was
✓ 
tend,ns scho,O T,nr,
•
 he guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
zo, vi,.: • • '• lar • i White .and Mr F. Denham.
• "-NM- - - ktidie and moth-1,
• Mrs. Fat..• r Mrs. Robt Maddox are visit-
, sd - Bruceton. Paris, and1
V.: • R B Ci•:'1,411“r1 of P•ir:•• iii•, ,WriSVIlle this week. -
s T , • . • • r si-. Lr Nancy Lamb. Paducah.
•
....spent the ni.s. -en e ;WS
f .4. her grandparents. Mr. • and Mrs.
son 0 B J:a h.is in !.raining i Hurtle Lamb.
at F.rt Jake 5dassr is in Nashville this
reatment.
inn and sister
ere in Paducah
Mrs. S• S ‘. M•mrihis. week for an eye t
Tenn. is Se: father, Mr. Mrs. Lester D
Felix Denham ',Al.- is confined to !from Puryear w
his bed : • 't • • •- •2,f his daugh- :Tuesday.
ter Mrs :' '71-77.7-?.. and "SIET Mr and Mrs. John Mayer are
WS..•• visiting Mrs. Ella Mayer. John
NIrs Stetsey axe has recently been discharged frCim
  "MrF 0 _Ts MM.The _may-
a 
-
Mrs . ph Miller and son
FOR IMPORTANT BUSINESS ar a romantic
tete-a-tete, bring .yottr luncheon or dinner cuest
here fer.food that still put her in a delightful
mood!
WERE ALSO‘OPEN FOR AFTER-THEATRE
. SUPPER
Ikkx(\,'s
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gaiis and little
son Bobby were in Memphis. Tenn .
to visit their mother Mrs. Childers
who is a patient sti• the Methodist
!Hospital.
Guy Caldwell of Hardin was -in.
Hazel Sunda?
• L intrtey of Nashville.
Tenn.. spent the week-end visit-
ing
t'
 his %viten and other relatives
and friends.
J. Hill who has been in the
Keys-liotiston -Clinic for the past
three .,111teetes suffering with ill:
ness 'returned home Saturday.
, Fred Roane of Harlinger, Tex..
was in Hazel Saturday 'end Sun-
ay -ea:Sting -Me--- and - -Mrs,--
I Rnane.
Gennith Owens of Murray was
t in Hazel last week visiting rela-
tives arid friends.
-Mae Alice Jones spent Tuesday
in Munrray visiting her danghter.
J C. •Ritss,sli. Calvin Key. from
Ft McCellan. Ala, are - visiting
their parentssjilx. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Russell. and Mr and Mrs.
'Jesse Key.
Mr. and Mrs Robert White
Honored With Shoner
.The.horne of Mrs. Otho White
Was -artistically decorated with
- s'W.orbar--Wcrrulsin- lzenneg-7SaturdIfy
,..._ afternoon,- where a miscellaneous
76 , shower .owas given in - honor of -.i Mr and Mni_ Inflect White. Mr- .-.
White iS if returned veteran from
the European Theater of War. The
ThoWer was sIr:iven by Mrs. Ralph
White. ..
The couple were recipients of
' many tovtly gifts. ConlViTS- were
enjoyed by al1. .
Th,f.: following guests were pre-
sent: . ‘
Mesdames D. C. Clanton. D. N.
White. Jessie Steely. Lester Dunn.
R. M., Vance. Early White. Paul
13/lock. Ben White. Ewing Gibson.
Frank Otbsore J. D. Joiner. Alice
Jtinss, -MAWR White. J. R. Hein-
WA. ' &tie Oliief.... Hugh, -3knite
Muncie Steely, Lon White. J. R.
--........UialliaasliaigL.,...nag......P.ttio
' White. West, Claude White and
Miss From-7s White. - - -
1 
Those sending gifts were as lot'
ws: Mesdames Mande Valentine.
, Geneva Hurt. Everette Mason. Rob
I Hicks : - Allen Burton. Ha r't y
t Schee/des. Edgar Maddox, Htimer
Marshall. Harlan Lawrence, Mi-l.
ford white. Pat Thompson. and
' MiSses-Hefty Jenkins: -Libby James.
and Melba Sheckles, .
GIRL SCOUTS IN GUAM
A naval officer stationed in
Guam organized Girl Scout troops
in s:_ven communities en Quit isl-
stf. Total membership. according
! reports a M. The naval
• - • :ft communica-
national head-
finds he often
il,t n1CiViC,
Pcistwar Agriculture
THE RIGHT TRACTOR
FOR THE PARTICULAR JOB
rr44liverinial jack-of-all-trades was
MaSTI:r (Ifi)011e:--Tht modern world of
ssenee Ar:d technology passedk him by.
The - saint printiple applies to farm -
tr.o.thrs. l tit tratior that does a wide satiety
of johs tins :t:st ,sfonilst can't possibly pro-
cio.c rtialts at the least coat
iii ii a s V. k.. mr 1..1 i 144.1 partkul riv
sni.d! ootrator'-inis got to do to meet
postwa.- tompttition: he got to prod. rice
the rti,,.1 11) ith the leas, .effort
and. at Cost.
The farmer ..cres in :triads crops
needs one kind of trattpr. larder
Nith 100....o.rts in vsheat'slooe'isseds an-
other kind-or. a% irs useially..the. c.ite, two
or mokt thfierint ir Alois. 1 he trac-
tor w hic.li clot., • good job on the
(areat Plains ni.ry be useless in the
rice territory. And so it goes.
" Conditions of dimate. the lay oi the land,
and the character of soils in the different
parts of-thrg vast country, together with
wide sariations in the nature a crops and
the -size of operations, combine to pro-
dace wide differences in the requirements
for tractors. Harsester's policy is to meet
all these requirements.
Thal it'w•hy Harsester's postwar line in-
eludes a great variety of Farmalls and other
specialized tractors and attachments rather
than a single trartor with a single system
of tools: Leery tractor in the line was. de-
se-loped after.scientific research and testing
under actual operating conditions showed
-the specifications need,ed for efficiency
and econum).
La • Esery liar: ester-built tractor is the
M right machine for its par.ticklar iOh.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
•
• •
4
ii
•
}HIST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
' Robert E. Jarman, Minister
- to •
9?45 A M. Church School, W. L.
9.45 A M Chah School. C. R.
Broach. Supt. Classes for
all age groups. Come
and bring every member
-- • - of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Set-
-- .vices, sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
_ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. Jam
Reaves, our student- d1-1
rector.
7:30 P.M. 'Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
- • minister. -
730 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
houi
You are cordially Milled to atri
yourselves to all the ministries of
our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our ehrigs-
liars peoples.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small. Church. See.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
ICIrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School _ 9:30 a.nt-
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
. Evening
Training Union6:15 p.m.
eeliTrig T30
.grayer meeting. Wed. __ 7:30 p.m.
FIRST METHODIsT ciruacn
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Maisie; ._
945 am. Sunday School
10.50 am. Morning Worship .,
-6.30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 
' 
p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6.30 p.m. Sunday, College Viespers
Sunday school Classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
444- Sunday steho.4. BRING' them. '
. SUGAR ( REEK ( HUR( ii
Huron Richerson Pastor
Preaohing every Sunday morn-
ing -11-11111 ecliack and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Dwelt is superintendent
Of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every Sunday night at
6:30. Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday* :it
1.30 pm. after the first and third
Sunday each month
Sit RRAT CHURCH HE CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson. Minister
BiblesSchool at 9:45 am.
Worship with communion at
10:50-a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Subjects
for .this 'Sunday are these: "Con-
seiS nets', -Ind-- -Trials -of- Primitive
Christianity." -
Monday: Devotional in the Col-
lege Libradr building at 7:06 p.m.
Wednesday: Song practice and
music study at 6:30: praYer meet-
ing at 7:00 .with classes for all
ages.
You are invited to all services.-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
'9:45 -am. Sunday School
10:00 am. College 'Bible Class
taught by Dean Ella Weihing
rents Worship 
4:30 p.m. Senior High 4ellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
HARDIN CIRCDIT •
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday--Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a.m.
4—Third Sunday-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter--2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday.--Union Ridge 11
a.m.
for Cott.ege studgoa_. . •
MEMORIAL BAPTIST- CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
.930  m Sunday c.ehr*,1  ,
navies, superintendent.
10.45 a.m.-Morning worship
7 30 p.m.-Evening worship •
7:00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
- Wednesday
';:30 pm-Mid-Week Prayer Set-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 P.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
- St. Leo's Catholic filigree
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
^First third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second arid foprtb
Sundays at 8 o'cloctz.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
11. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday'! Kirksey 11 a en.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm:
Hebron 7 p.m. . -
Seond Sunday - Coldwater 11
tn.: Mi. Carmel 7 pm.
Thttd. Siinday Mt Hebron u
arn Kirksei 7 pm.
Fonrth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
m Coles Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7 pm.
There is Church School at each
-,L these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
p tee Ated.
- 
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson. Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a IT1.
L Sunday School es-cry Sunday at
1 10.00 a m. L. D. Stiller, superin-
teodent
Office Supplies &
Equipment
We carry _a complete line, of supplieh for your
office-and f•t• visit to our store will convince yob this
is really headtittarti- r- for your office needs.
New SPEED-O-PRINT Duplicators
New and used Office Furniture
Desk Sets
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS (60
clgy delivery)
STEEL' Card-size Files
Steel Waste Baskets
Stapling Machines (with life-time
guarantee)
Zipper Brief Cases
Ir-Flourescent Desk Lamps
Fountain Pens (Have a few S8.75 Park-
er Pens)
and hundreds of other office
necessities
CEEANII?G AND,REPAIR WORK ON
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING.
, • MACHINES.
KIRK A.
POOL & CO.
-.s.wssocv-sersss-sseseletee---si.
. . •
•Fs.••••••••••••••• -*----,
4.•
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday sch• ool, 10:00 a.m., Jas.
H. Foster, superintendent. -
Preaching by the pastor: Sec-
ond and fousth Sunday at __MOO
Preaching and business meeting
Saturday before second Stuilays at
3:00.p.m.
You and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
111 M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. stmerintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
800 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren,
director...is
-9:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all services.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
- H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
-Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following 5vcund ars:
fourth Sundays.
ALMO CIRCUIT ,
L. R. Putnam, pastor
First Sunday-Ternpie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church servicer 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45,
Second Sunday-Russells diapel
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chaps!
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday
church services 11 a.m.
• Fourth Sunday - Temple Hit.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Beth, .
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 3:45 p n.
'.! re than 100.000 pounds :
L were primed by fares . -
T Sr county this fall.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
"s Worship Service at 11:30 a.m
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent
Worship Service at 11;00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m
Masons Chapel
_ Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
first', third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craig), superintendent.
Worship Service at 41:30
fourth Stinday and 3:00 p.m.
ond Sunday.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pallor
First Sunday-Goshen 11
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
-
a.M.
see-
11.M.;
Second Sunday-,-Martins Chapel
Il a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs ,
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
. Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth tinday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
READ TILE CLASSIFIEDS
NM,
'It's so easytoeet
prompt, effective
relief from dis- • •
tress of head colds with VastrO-neill
Works right where trouble is to reduce
congestion - soothe irritation make
breathing easier. Also helps prevent
many colds from developing if used In
time. Try it! Follow directions In folder.
MKS VA-TRO-NOL
T rtus
Give 'Yet'? Boy a Good Start
You want your son to get the best poasiblo start in
life-in character-LuiLaling, education, opportunity.
You can guarantee-him t-hs -fonds needed -ter school
or college with a Wcodai.:a Ecl-.1catbnal .Eodoviment
Cr Success Build:r certificate.
As a member of the Juvenile Dcparanzat of the
Woodmen of the World, your boy, from age 8 to 16,
also can take part in ths charac,er building fraternal
and social activities of Boys of Woodcraft, and at
ago 16 graduate to full m.:rAership in the local adult
Woodmen Comp_ •
•
Coil the Iseari-Wccdniergesenfertive,
him to explain rho mcry Lire features of
Woodmen insurance protection for boys, and
.the "Protection Plus" benefits derived from 
Boys of Woodcraft !Tacoma/ and social •
activities.
WOODMEN T71E WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEE.D S1S3 000 0;53
Buford Hurt, District Manager, Phone 42, Hatel, Kentucky,
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown
Glin Jeffrey, Murray
Fred Paschall. Lynn Grove
W. C. Robinson, Dexter
Lawson R.,Frenders, Kirksey
0. B. Tunnel:4v, Hazel
H. r Wilson, Newberg
W. C. Falwell, Brandon
Listen to "The Silver Lliiing" at Voo P. M.
Sundays ores- Station WLII.L- Iltaiwitng Green
mewommo
NEW Di MOTOR FUEL WITH
UPPER-CYLINDER LUBRICATION
—plus new higher mime /Whig
Try this amazing,neviand different gasoline
on a money-back guarantee!
Insane Parts Protected
by the Special lubricant
Blended into 0-K Irtster Fuel
Now at DX Stations-the great New D-X! This is a different
type of gasoline because it contains a special, high heat-
reiisting lubricant which provides lubrication to upper.
cylinder parts-where maximum engine wear occurs. These
vital engine parts frequently are inadequately lubricated by
crankcase oil, especially during the starting and "warm-up"
periods. In addition, New D-X provides extra spec:a, power,
mileage and anti-knock performance. Try- New D-X Or D-X
Ethyl today ... at any DX Station.
M1D-CONTINENT l'ETROLEUM CORPORATION
15-3
There ere hundreds of gasolinic-but Only ONE ON
'
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THE CRADLE OF THE ATOM BOMB TOOK
MILLIONS OF FEET OF LUMBER
• • --
The nem who wondered during
the war why -he couldn't find a
Couple of boards to patch his porch,
can blame .at least part of his
troubles on the atom bomb and be
glad. Construction of the two
great production centers in Ten-
nessee- and Washington • drained
360.0013.003 troard feet -- t4 -lumber
from the market, and only the elect
few who bore the asvful secret
knew where it went.
According la Major General Les-
,e R. Grovess-Vdmmander of the
Mialhattati Engineer District, the
code name for the atom bomb pro-
ject. 120.000 wore employed in the
undertaking at the peak. Besides
workshops and offices. • it was
necessary to create from scratch
model industrial cities at Oak
Tennesse, - and • Richland,
Washington . . . complete from
drug stores to churches. There
were. also_ extenske,_inSt011aliqnS 34
the Pacific island base which was
the jumping-off point for atomiz-
ing _japan.
Virtually all-types Of construc-
tion lumber -and some hardwoods
were represented in the total, but,
naturally, the bulk, of that used
in Oak Ridge was southern pine
Prochieed by a number of southern
mills. ' Lumber used at Richland
came from hundreds of western
mills. Also, some .35.000,000 square
feet of plywood were used for
housing alone. Used lumber was
s.atvaged - for - shipping surplus ma-
terial and equipment from the
jobs.
About 20 per cent of the lum-
ber was procured son the open
market and 86 per cent through
the auction system conducted by
thet Central Procuring Agency
which purchased slumber for all
the war services and agencies. As
an aid to secrecy, lumber destined
for Oak Ridge was consigned to
Elza and Blair. Tennessee, two
buildings per month.
The plant comprises 425 build-
ings. The two:story, main office
building is 664 feet, long with seven
wings.
The model industrial town is
equipped With, all the essentials of
life by American standards. Three
hundred miles of roads and 55
miles of railroad serve the reserva-
tion. Buses on the area number
350, while an additional 400 ope-
rate off the area to carry non-
resident. workers to and from
their- -homes. FF0111- July, 1944,
throagli June, 1945, area buses
carried 22,252.479 passengers.
The residential area includes
9,000 homes, 5.000 trailers, 114
apartments in three buildings, 90
dormitories housing 13,000. and
barracks for 16.000. Also, about
1.000 demountable dwellings were
mcved to Oak Ridge from other
War projects': and 204 farm hoUsecs
within the reservation were taken
over as well as several rural
"whistle stops" nearby. schools.
The town of Oak Ridge, erected The homes are attractively ar-
on a 59,000-acre, ninety-square- ranged and well-spaced on good-
, rasert,„,i,,,, a 4:0,3,4 4sized las. The majority are _equip-
fiecT-with electric ranges, water
ville, had a population of 75
ulated area 1 miles west c.if Knox-
heaters ,and refrigerators. Ren-,000
tals angs from $22 to $75 per- fath larie,t ray .in..Ti•nnes-
r
month; apartments from -$30 to $50
tion Workers were engaged i 
,
sce. At the peak 47,000 construe-
dormiory accommodations $10 ton' mito
$15; and trailers s $15. Utilitybuilding it, reaching rate of 1.000
buildings (baths; etc.) are ,pro-
vided at the trailer camps.
Roughly 50  per cent of the
wOrksrs live. in 'houses and apart,
merits; 21 per dent in dormitories;
21 per cent in' trailers, and 8- per
cent in hutments.
. Community facilities-- include
five churches, a library .of 9,000
beetles. a .high school and nine ele-
Lhnentary" schools in which a Cacti!,
ty of 317 teachers serve 11,00b
•pupils. Cost of the schools ran
-43,7410.09000-liwods.--hua.
pital cost 11.000,000 and the den-
' taL..olitisc. .._$.92-.000s.ss • -
Oak Ridge has a high health
-Iandard- and- 14 low-- -crime -fee-
rd.with hardly any climes of vio-
l' nee. , Its population is probably'
!he -youngest age group • in the
euntry and has a very high birth
;ate,. believed . among the highest
El the . country. Hospitalization
,nd medical care is provided
. 1 -wough a volnntary insurance
slam -the worker paying $2 per
month, for all hospital and medical
bills, except home care."'
Public buildings include 13
•upers reitarkets.- 9 drug stores, 7
o'caters, and 17 major eating
• 
1r0 YOU CARRY RUMNESS —
INSURANCE?
If you should pass out of the picture,
wh-51- condition woriTa youi-
bu.siness be -left in? —
LET US SHOW YOU A TRIED AND
TESTED PLAN, TODAY!
•
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company
61%1061'
Fi eg r gun..
1,ot ,jostr, Itoil 111t!!
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LAYING HOUSE NEEDS
Leon ctiderr
EAST MAIN SfREET PHONE 575
Economy Feed Store
HAI/ MoQUiliaa Oliver Cherry SP(T) 2-c
Amor- IMF AMMINIP•IMIMII•••••
YOUR FOOD HERE!
WE SERVE BETTER
MEALS
CHOICE
MEATS, VEGETABLES
and
DESERTS
_ •
Ult HOT o-
HOME-MADI
ROLLS
melt in your mouth!
DA1T YOUR WIFE
'TONIGHT
and give her a rest from
, the kitchen ,
YOU'LL BOTH
ENJOY IT!
Blue Bird Cafe
CLOSED EVERY THURSDAY Albert •Crid5r
1 
• •
•••
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children spent Thursday night with
I Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clpyton and
children spent Friday -night with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
sons.
Mr. and .Mrs. Irvin Clayton and
children spent Thursday night
with Mrs. Lorne Clayton and chil-
dren._ -
- and Mrst Lee earner were
Saturdae.night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Tollie Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. esagar .1,1111i and
children were Friday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like are
home from St. Louis, where they
have been for 'several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clayton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clay-
ton Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakley and
children were Saturday night call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Al-
Ion_ and. children_
Lee Garner has been helping
Bon Lax haul logs, to mill_ Mr.
lax is planning ,to build anew
house soon.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Rupert Sanders
and daughter Jean and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
'ions.? missive end fnmity near
Union City,_ Tenn.-Brownie
places. Playgrounds, recreation
centers, and athletic _facilities, in-
cluding a fine swimming pilot, are
available.
Operators of stores and ether
concessioo• lease their quarters'
from the government, the .conces-
sionnair being- selected on the
asie of bids which give the gov-
ernekent the greatest returns.
firrietraTtr all“Ifie "oirre'T'T-ui
shopping senigrs, _Sheater_a,
etc., are. frame et:mist:ruction.
Richland Village, Washington,. is
located on a 63I-square mile res-
ervation near Pasco. Living quar-
ters built there include. 928 du-
plex housing units ands644 single-
family dwellings, 25 dormitories
ire one and two-room units totaling
986 beds, and' 7,803 pre-fabricated
houses of plywood. Constructed
new or remodeled from: existing
strOctures are 57 larger buildings
which include rhurches, schools,
public service establishments, and
shops. -
Timber also played a part in
prov id in g 2;033 feTephone polal
and playground equipment such as
erasidstands for friotbattsand base-
ball. - •
Stupendous' as the whole atom
bomb project was, it paid off in
terms of cold cash on the bar, el-
heed. The totalecosts of the enter-
prise .as of the closing of the
books for the 1944-45 fiscal year,
June 30, 1945. were 11.665.142,473.-
70. Considering that the end
product, which r( i,Ched practical
application, Of all this fantastic
undertaking , totaled two bombs
dropped on Japan .the price seems
high. The cost of prosecuting the
war, however, was roughly com-
puted at $1.000,000.000 per week.
If it 'may be assumed-and few
will argue that those to bombs
shortened the war by two weeks
or more, the taxpayer got a bar-
gain. Nor does that consider the
sweat, blood, toil, and tears which
no accountant can compute.
•
READ. THE CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE-In accordance with .Ken-
lucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby eiven a re-
port -of periodical Settlement of ac-
'Counts was on Oct. 22, 1945, filed by
George Hart, Gdn. for Geo. T. Brad-
ley. incompetent, and that the same
has been approved by the Callowao
County -court and ordered -filed
lie over for exceptions. Any perms
desihing to file'any exception there-
to wilt-do so on or before Nov. 2r. :
1945. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd di”
of. October. 1945. By Mary Russell
William, County Court Clerk, Cal-
loway County, Kentucky.
NOTICE-sin accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes.:SecOons 25.195 an..
25.200: Notice is hereby given thin
a report of periodical settlement re
accounts was on October 22, 1945
filed by Otto W. Swann, Gdil. tie
Wm. Jordan Denham, and stisist-tbe
same has been approved by th,
CalinWay Cotfray Court aod ordereS
fileri to lie over for exceptions. A!
person desiring to file any excres
I thereto will do- so on or -before S,
vember 26. 1945.. se be foreve4er-
red. . 4' •
Witness my hand this 22nd das
a October, 1945. By Mary Russell
Williams, County Court Clerk. Cal.
!eway county. Kentucky.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
, I •
25
to
40
doses
only
25
Sons of Mrs. Nola Allbritten, New Cgricord, Are Overseas Butter Ration May Be
PAGE-FIVE
CPL, LEON ALBRITTEN, 35, son
of Mrs. Nola Albritten, New Con-
cord, was drafted' in March, 1943.
With the mechanized cavalry he
was stationed at Camp Bowie, Tex.,
.}Lood, _Tex_
teas In November, 1944. Cl. -AT-
britten was stationed in Austria
and has the ETO ribbon with cam- ET0' r•ibbon with ' five 1 3attle stars
paign stars. and Bronze Star- His
wife, the former Miss Marelle Gro-
gan. is in Hawaii.. Cpl. Albritten
has two brothers, Ira and Max
Albritten in service,' '
CPL. IRA B. ALBRITTEN, 23.
son of Mrs. Nola Albritten, New
Concord. was drafted Apra 7,
1943. After training at Ft. Bliss,
Tex., and Camp Polk, La., he was
sent overseas in January, 1944,
---wa•--,ssigalad-,-te_ the Mb
Armared Division. Stationect In
Germany. Cpl Albritten wears the
Cut October 28th
WASHINGTON-Butter may cost
fewer red points next month.
We are likely to pay five to stx
cents more a poand beginning No-
vember 8. That's because cancel-
lation of a government subsidy to
butter procetsors will push up re-
tail ceiling prices that much.
' There is a good porseibility that
the current butter ration value of
12 points a pound may be down to
eight, effective October 28. - -
One reason, said foods offal:as
who asked anonymity, is the re-
cent release by the Army o4, 80.-
000,000 pounds of butter.
by Prof. Price Doyle. head of the
fine arts department of Murray
State College, wilt go to Murray
next Tuesday for rehearsals with
the other county high schools:
Miss Roberts is teaching a class
in expression each afternoon after
school for all pupils that are in-
terested. 4
go-HEADQUARTERS *E -
Standard Parts for All Cara!
and-the-Good Conduct ribbon • Murray Auto Parts
Berm, and he has two brothers, stars and the Good Conduct rib-
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Leon and Max Albirtten, in ser- bon He has two brothers. Ira - and Telephone 16
Wife is the former Miss Mary Helen
CP. MAX ALBRITTEN, 21, son
of Mrs. Nola Albritten, New Con-
cord, was drafted from this county
June 7, 1943, and was trained at
Ft Lewis, Waits Going overseas
In January, 1944, he was stationed
with an engineer maintenace unit
in Franc Col. I. Albritten wears_
he ETO ribbon with five battle
vide.• s *Leon Albritten, in service.
• 
•••...•••••••••=•,..••••
('PL. 1%41.1.1AM B. DIUGUID-, 39,
son of Mis. Effie Diaguid, Houle
2. Murray. was drafted from this
county June 22, 1942. After train-.
dig at Ft. Benjamin Harrison. Ind,
Camp Butner. N. C. Camp Pickett.
Va.. and Camp Robinson. Ark., he
went overseas in October. 1943,
with the 158th Ord. Co. -- Statirorted
in France. Cpl. Diuguid  wears the
ETO ribbon -with five barM
N. C. and went overseas in Sep-
neers' Maintenance Crew. He was
discharged from the Army Sept.
7, 1945, and is farming in this
county. Be is married to the for-
mer Miss Fannie Hendon, and they
have two children.
LOCAL MAN INSPECTS
A-BOMB. DAMAGE
ABOARD THE 'SS WICHITA,
SASEBO. JAPAN ,Delayed.Jesse
Samuel Ross, shiptitters third - class,
has been-sersving -aboard tire heavy
s:--t"tilr"Vrirtr17171 since'a-it
mh.cor S2s: L943. _AOSS: wife, Mrs.
Elaine Ross liVes near Murray. Ky.
Russ recently "inspected the dam--
age caused,, bythe Atomic Bomb at
Nagasaki and aided in evacuating
9.000 'prisoners of war while the
Wichita was flagship of a rescue
force. -
CPL. JOHN SIIROAT, I •
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shrost, Route
•; 2. Murray, was drafted from this
i.unty Dec. 6, '1943, and trained at
I Ft. Sills. Oitia.. and Ft. Bragg, N.
C.. II- went_overseas_ with the
Fields Artillery to Hawaii. and is
In the. PhiTippiiieS. Cpl. Shroat is
married to the former Miss Mary
Tibbs, and they have four chil-
dren. .
PFC. -('OHEN STUBBLEFIEiD,
39 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Adair counfy 4-H club members
Viree StutiOlel:(.41. Route ft, Moir- entered 86 exhibits in a show at
ray, was drafted from this comity the 'Farm Bureau picnic “t. Ca-in JLIP,'. 1,942' Pfr - Stelae, field • s
received training at Fort Bragg, lumbia.
R BETTER
WEAR
- LETzUS CLEAN YOUR CLOT IIES
OFTEN
WE CUARANTEE TO GIVE
YOU QUALITY DRY
CLEANING SERVICE
TRY OUR  LAUNDRY SERVICE
SUPERIOR
Laundry and 'Cleaners
4-08-Nertit -Fourth Street -telephone 44
• •
sess :ore
ksey School News
We had our play October 19, in
which a large crowd responded.
We made $48.50 which will be
spent foc equipment.
The grade rooms are busy 'pre-
paring for a program to be given
at our -Halloween Carnival Octo-
ber 31, The Halloween Cannes.'
will be sponsored by the Mother
Chits .
Mrs. Flora and Mrs. McCpige
Irtrif jaeignirs, to cfelbrate
study hall and the 'English rota'
We have our first . basketba:
game November 16 at Hazel.
We lit-ve some new pupils es
tolled. They are Charles Jones..
Ralph Dunn, Gene Hausden, Roy
Razzed]. and T. C. Hargroves.
Our mixed chorus. sponsored
PLUMBING
SU.PPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
I Est. 1897 Murray,. Ky.
-4
SEE US FOR ...
• Trailers
• Wagons
• Machine Work
• Lime Spreaders 
• Machinery Repair
• Welding
MURRAY MACHINE SHOP
LELAND MILLER EWING WINCHESTER d
li101:111C4' szocAr-ra5.,5,- E31171441P.f
SPECIAL
Tuesday
GOLD FISH
27c
TWO live healthy Gold -
Feb in a drum shaped
in %%I. plants, rainhou chips
and I pkg Fish Food. '
STOVES AND STOVE SUPPLIES
Pokers Dampers Shovels
Stove Pipe, etc.
• Galvanized Buckets
• Teakettles
• Combinets
• Mop Buckets
• Auto Bumper Jacks
• 5-gallon Oil Cans
• Aluminum Pans and
Skillets
EVERY ITEM AN OUTSTANDING
"BUY"
WATCH FOR OUR BIG
CHRISTMAS OPENING.
Purdom Hardware Co.
• Exclusive Dealers M
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
WARM MORNING STOVES
and SHELLANE GAS
NORTH FIFTH STREET'
1••• •,•••••••., ,
- • ......•••••=x--0,••-••••••••••••••40,4-47 Ait•altiet's%•••40"Ii -•'''.1ti'40""'"44"1""4._
COPY FADED 1)6
• •
eta, feete tiete thereeeietirtgee_e_tai. genic,. circled end for -3s-titles tur-
off-tackle for 5, and on -the next
Almo High.8ehool • the marker. Furgerson ran wit'
play Furgerein went oeer t
the ball for the extra_ _paint LiO.1
Our pie supper was a great sue- Murray was out in front 13-7.
cess, We made $17800 Near the close of the third qua:• '
ter after Murray had held Marie,
tletehe- on the Murray 5, tle
block Giles' kic and the ba.
Marion line chart through t
rolled across the line with tle •
32; Swisher - got 5 at right Cr.
Hill was held for no gain. but g. •
4 at right tackle on. the next pie.
Hell again carried the ball at-:
it was a first dawn an the' 22 e
the third quarter ended with eMui -
ray leading "13-9.
• T. _ CEITURNER
P4.-1 am 'for both amendments. They are non-poiitical
VARSITY THURSDAY
•••
BAXTERvnr
,010v5-
eeringDocThrpsWarning
COLOR NOVELTOON 0 LATEST NEWS
VARSITY 
FRI. - SAT. SUNDAY & MONDAY
itese Great Radio 
\
5taye ami (5ceesel ))1ii
Stars PlaV 
T/Pese.
Qree R0/6.5 
/e/
71Pe 9earS7Op
comddY 
Alysivy/
•
ACK H.!It.IRSALL
FRED ALLEN
%Les IlLa "
I "The
JACK BENNY
DON ANIECHE
W NI. BENDIX
VICIOR MOORE
ALLEEIWO
BIHNit
\Rol. BEN(HIET
/Om Cwatl.••• 
re0.
JERRY COLON!.
Nit.harn Tow, 
11A.no.rat
.....••••A•••••• .••••••••••••-•
TriE MUSICAL
LEADER OF
• THEM ALL!
-ADDED-
PETE SMITH'S
"Football Thrills of 1944-
Oecupations • NeV1
TUESDAY & WEDNESI1AY
•.
S
NIIIIMMI1191111111,
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CALLO WAY COUNTY BEEF CATTLE
SHOW NOVEMBER 5-6 WILL OFFER
S500.00 IN PREMIUMS IN 18 CLASSES
Henry Ward Pays
High Tribute To
Dr. Ralph Woods
- Henry Ward, member of the esti-
'lode' staff of the Paducah -Sun-
The- Calloway County' Beef Cat- N eeirs_-$10, $7. $5, $3. Democrat and ohe of Kentetay's
;le Show will be held inethe Mur- I Junior Champion BuIL-Rasetie, foutitanding legislators. rye • ' •
ray Livestock Yards November-41 Senior Champion Bull-Rix-ems.  , paid high . tribute. to Dr. H. 'end 6. according to the local Farm. Grand Champion Bull-Rosette Woods, whe hse been elected i •
Blire.au and.leadets in the lives:Ix-el Ring 4-- Female.'an breed under , ident of Murray State Colleg•eindustry . These is offered 6500 00,1 year -$10. $7. $S. $3. $2 ' 1 fective on Novegi.b.r I.
IR prizes The breeding cattle di-: Ring S.-Female. tiny breed ever : Published in his column "Rene,-•Vittion 
a t-i.e restricted to Calloway 1 year. under 2 -$10. $7. S.5. lingee Mr. %Verd
. 
e article fq !lows:County heweeer, the fat cattle , Ring 6 -Female, any breed ever In Dr Ralph Woods: MurrayI -show is open te Call -way and ad- • 2 years. Under 3-e--$10. 57. $5 , State C.,16-ge will have as presi-joining eeenties. . : Ring 7_Female, any breed over dent a man who combine's tfie
Plens ..r• being made to nave in , 3 reartr--410- $.7- $5. IS. $2- qualif.cationi and the personality-the sh. ... Ti''finest eld greatest Juneor -. Chempion Female -- the job calls for:•e :
n umber ..f ce I'. it' ever ext.: te ted . Rosette. ..__ . "If I had been given .he aesign-
fn a heal she... ' Snior Champien Female-Re- ment of picking •a president for, .. Th.. ee..s•-• end premium- are "Ite• . . !the school I weuld have done S I-c FRAY R. CARSON. 19. son
of Mr. and Mrs C. W. Carson vol-as f. :e e. . • ,' Grand Champion Female-Roe just as the lioard of reeents did, untee ed t ti.' .1942.r el. t Breeding Cattle Division il eelle• s -for I bebeve that Woods is the He trained at Great Lakes. Ill.,
best e 0,
For Calloway Onlyi - , Best 'Angus Individual-IS, $3. men who. perhapsf all,can Treasure Island. and Hawthorne.---- - . SouthRing 1 Ball 
- eany breed under 1 . St do an outetanding job of sery Ne v before going to theing • • •Pfic in -June on USSyear---$10. $7. $5. $3. $2.. I Best Hereford 'Indieidual_.$5, Murray College and eiding in its 
ec  . 1943. The
•Ring 2 Bute any breed over 1 1 63. $t . development.
year and under 2--$10.•$7. a' $3., kresp Chimes "i_baue..-Isiia:isii,
4
St -
Ring 3 Bull any breed esei 2 $5,.
CAPITOL
SAT. - SUN.
THRILLS 'ROUND
EVERY BEND . . .
ACTION 'ROUND
EVERY TURN!
SUNSET
CARSON
LINDA STIRLING
OUN NOWLIN
ROY BARCROFT
-A130-
Chapter 14
"THE MONSTER
AND THE APE",
  ' 1945, all in the amount of $1,000
-.eh_ and ail bearing interest at the
rate of 3', per annum...V.-wit:
I Bonds numbers 150 to 169. both
I inclusive. dire June 1 '156.
Ring" 8 -, eett- and Cali-iTO.'
'
F. seq•eral years, and .my appreela-
Ring_9-Get of Sirse_'e four calves-.
either sex' $10 $7. $5
Eat Cattle Division
Far Calloway and Ajeining
CotinUesi
/beg 10-Fet Bull any 'breed,
::y age-$7. $5. $3. . 
Ring 11--Fat Cow any breed.
e.y age_SIO. $7. $5, $3, st.
Ring 17.-Fat •Steer --$10 117. $5.
tioe of him has grown during that newt
time. I know- -him - to be- toreseiTi
entieue, intereeted in the
r work .that he is ding. I know
thate-Mis--has- had weary teceetkihr
offers that would have enabled
him to advance himself and make
eenoramoile-ye and-time atrium
ed 'them' down because of his de-
iire to requeen in the hield, of edu-
cation in Kentucky. where he haee
S3. $1 made his career.
Rae/13-Fat Heifer--$10. $7. $5, 
-tf,-''-ds 1 55 the Part "3.1 3 col- in this cOuntrye It has pledged itslege president: with ' si;ashes of full reseurces, if need be, to theRing _14-Baby Beef Steer. un- grey in his, hair that give hirn a arousing , of .public sentiment.'..er ,12 monthe-410. $7. $6; $5.' Si. dlitinguished , appearance..- - corn- agbirrst the stoppage 'of work which'ze $2. $1 ' bined wiih the fact thutehe'ie big in twit.- is. detaxerig _r
Ring 15-Baby Beef. 4-H angl...iii is....t........_-....:__- .' " - The ir1)tne4e of the rrecting 'ofe F A -$10. $7. 1.5. $3 $2. $2- . 'He fills the'hill from the stand- the Board. October 15, 1945, • areRing 16-Baby Beef Heifer. tins point 'of having that importendt ,,e; ,ie„ .1...reeriesier 12 enctie--610. $7, $6.- $1-14- S3 tilt De-teeked-- Ortertris- filth-re-Ian 
_ This-e_virganleistiuuse_takese.-sidiess.: ft, _, . _ . - 
..
- -- e It's a- dt'er"- that'll! vr°t1'" ---; - _with noise. other than the generalRing 17 -Pen of tjeree ' steers_- -But ' t,e could• have' the edalca-
1.10. $7 5`' 5-1
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephonee 64
We Deliver
tqitire . nation will suffer 
greate-national inconvenience, 
untold and a first down on Marion's 35-
yard line; Furgerson found 2 at
a .,dmey instances actual fatalities, the line; Giles picked up a first
October 17. Ma This Board -.therefore, finds it down on the 18; Furgerson gotDear Editor: .proper tu send copy-of this record 4 .yards at right end. Purdoin -3.
e Hopkineville. Kentucky of this meeting -to its two Sena- at center to place the ball on
Chamber of Commerce is under- tors and Representative;. urgently about the 12; Purdom failed to 
gain; Furgerson dropped back and
taking a preposition national in soliciting their full capacities 1c.
;cope; effeeting the very lives of the end that the interest of the tossed a pass to Eli Alexander' for
. . -every man and •womail and child general public be safeguarded, and' a touchdown The extra point
which inter' at transcends that of was no good and lifirion led 7-6.
any and all -others that May- come The opening of the ,third quer-
Saii-Furgerson take the kick-
public.
tic.nal.background and the appear- E, Sureri your paper. is more ton-- ance. impertant for the pest and •eerned in the hetterment of the.e lick othet qualificaz whale than in any. particular . part.ens essential to the _prop-er  fill- of the' body socially. eeonotnically.
2 tat the poet Fortunatle'these
: the fe.ateres •thet he Reseeseege
e Make him the ideal man for
irfay.
WATCH FOR
ED. GARDNER'S
32 - STAR -
DUFFY'S
NO1 ICE_ OF REDEMP I ION
f Let TRI( PLANT BOARD of the
lel Of MURRetle KENTUCKY
N "..e .s herecy g,'. ('I) that the
Electric Plant Board of the City of
Murray. Kentucky hereby calls for
1 redemption on lACEMBER
4 at par plus 4': prerreurn•the fol-
lowing callable revenue, bonds of
said City of Murray. all dated June
The president of a state cellege
Kentucky, needs to be e good
-Lille relations man, and to be
ecessful In that work he needs
• know Kentucky . and Ken-
Asians. Ralph Woods stands ace
zh on that score. In his work as
'.rectog of the state vocational ed-
., atam dep.rtment and in the war
eiming program he Was beet 
Oetober 15. 1945 Kathryn Smith, Jeanne Barrow.ee-11 acquainted with the e.houl A special called meeting of the end Mary Frances Sims,,perintendents and principals of The winner will be given a beau-Buard of Directors of the Hop-Kentucke... gild with scores , of tiful loving cup Friday. Novern-kinsville Chamber of Commerce-nom in a position to refor stu- ''as held on this date. ber 9res.' to Murray in the eeeers
ead. -
'Of equal importance is the fact
• at tie has en excellent repute-
'. •n son' trig th.se 'who have served
C:, the. state leiffslature the past
several years. This is something
of unusual importance for Murray
Colleges for its future will depend
on the financial support that the
istate legislature will give it. -'The Kentucky legislature will
have confidence in Dr. Weeds. and
las a reesult will be in a receptive
I mood when he approaches it for
funds that will make the college
go.
"I do not intend this to mean
that all he will have to do is -to
let the legislators know how much
before- them,
off on his own 10 aud raced 64
Ed's Note; 1 ,-bearUiy agree with 
yards to Marion:is 20 before he
the. action of the Hopkinsville was downed; Purdom dug his way
Chamber of Commerce, and am in to the 15 for a first down.' Giles
fever of the' right authorities'isear- Plintged'4°r 5 to 10.
e "7.-r•-7 esee-e. -
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, '1945
The final quart- began wh'h on two tries Hill went -per ft:it-.
Vaughn hitting left tackle marker to put his team out in
8 to place the ball one about the front 15-13 to emertri-icoring for
15; Swisher romped to the 8, and-lbeth elevense
FOR BOTH
GOOD ROADS r)-(1 SOLDIER VOTE
NOV. 6tI, ELECTION
TOM and JEFF
FROM A PRIVATE OF LOWER RANKS -
1, am for thttotendment to be voted on -November 6
to freeze all revenues t.ollected ft•om motor vehicles for
road building and maintenare-.7-• I ha5e, an average farm
in Calloway, situated (kit one-of the best roads of the'coun-
ty; however, the great majority of farms art, 'on rural
roads - which are goilfg down fast for want of finance,. and
-t-ite. only- Itope=of-itreprovemgrit-Thv-itythi= Success or- the
amendment, and I cannot be so selfish as not to want the
rural people to have. :better roads._ I lump- vonsiderttljle
property- in Mucray atqt the Present value enhanc-
ed by the better rural roads, the growth of Murray willbe maasured. by the eondit ion of rural roads.
The accompanying cut stems how to vote.. I thank
the Ledger & .Times for any ipate allowed on this issue:
however; I am payilig for this space.
.Tack Frost- comes back on time according to nature,
and we are doing the best_we can "to furnish clothing,
shoes, and what it takes to protect you.
Come_ in every time you are in town to see what we
have to offer.
•
,
.
• posed. tough. to such stoprtge of-es 
work end or output.
A Each and every member of this
I. organization is being contacted and
4 usiently requested to immediate-
ly convey his or her conclusfons to
eluir representatives in Washing-1
I ton.i .. .
. This' Board • is also contacting
; every other Chamber of CommerceF
in this State and requesting that
they • take like action with ttieir
• iespective member•hip.
eesi,7-- -eeeee
MARION WALLOPS
TIGERS IN TOUGH
BATTLE BY 15-13
Running of Swisher,
Hill, and Furgerson
I lighlights Game
Lekewise this Board Is centact- Marion High School walloped the
Murray High Tigers 15-13 here last
ing the preper officials of the 
%tenants Atsusiation. the Bankers Friday night in a tough ball garhe.Aesociation. the Manufacturers As-
sociation And all other civic bodies 
r e running of Swishir. Hill. and
r ,withia the: state. -asking that they 
ugerson were hie-WM*114,n( the
al.o....bandle in identical manner 
tithaemat: tend -kept -the spectators. on
with Their respective membership. °e
All of which is to the point. thatle 
Marion scored first in 0,
the two Senators and the respect- quarter after Swisher w
ive ngressmen shall know the
left tackle for 17 yards and a first- 
down on Murray's 20: Swisherthoughts and conellusions of their
constituents. gained 3 at right tackle; on the
nIn this action this Board wishes ext play Stations skirted right
distinctly to have it understood end to place the ball on the I-
WASHINGTON Seamen Carson
that it holds no brief either for 
yard line, then .Swisher deove
ha, the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon 
management or for labor, over center for the touchdown.
. ver This Reem.  ietaatitt, Aaishies_ th_etHoangsteven 
Mkiatliarion a lim7e0 i-"""-ead. 4)"4"
are: end the Aese hean Theater ge on record ,most emphaticallyribbon. He - is• stationed on Oki- that it is •11Wir deliberate con- Murray bounced back to scoredti.iitirt that tattass, this_ strippare. in the same_ peried-ae followee -Pete
• f work and a Uutput ceases, the Purdurn dug his way for 26 yards
Itetter To-Editor
We want to extend our apprecl-or industrially.refs leseiteerery ‘seeteeir:-.toton --to- the studez 123 and parer:
far their. splendid cooperation.its best and its. fullest_ Will you
join your effort tn this nyaremenr! Our "Miss 4Imo' l contest is pro-
We shall be delighted to have gees-sing nicely. All contestants
sour reactien and your re-stew. except 13 were eliminated Friday visitors recovering for a safes.
night. They are as follows:Respectfully... and the score stood 13-9, Morrie.
Hopicinsville Chamber . Jeanenne Garrison, Anne Con. To set up the final score of th..
tier, Genor Virginia Ruth game, Hill brought the kickoff• 
_____ el Commerce
By C. K. Wooti. President, liepluns. Fanny Mae McClard, Bet- back to Murray's 43; Hill imtnede
end for the Board of •y Jean Starks, Bobby June ately made it a first down on th•
Burks, Shirley Bennett, DorothyDirectors
Hopkinsville. Kv 'Mae •Roberts. Ruth Bagwell Mary
The sole purpose of the meeting,
to consider -and to determine what'
acti.,n this organisation should 'un-
derteke in respect to reconversien
and those factors ffearding the
orderly and effective attainment of
tied end at the earliest possible
dete.
This Board is deliberately of the
opinien that Ow outstanding de-
terrent being stoppage of work
and or output. Whethers brought
about by management or by labor. Use our etas:elite]
Thia. Board, leke bodies or stmt. get the business.
tar nature, is not mrsitIon top,. rgE
upon the merits o questions be-
tween management and labor.
We are very sorry thnte Mrs
Mary Smith, our fifth a sixth
grade teacher, is ill.
Mrs. Edelle Scarbrough is sub-
stitunng fur Mrs. Smith.
-The basketball squad is prac-
ticing daily and the boys are
showing improvement.
The first., second, and third
grades are planning a elalloween
chapel program.
ads-they
666
There -are tribunals set up for that Cold Preparations-.•. h• • d e
bewei u m that evidence to LIQUID TABLETS SALVE NOSESr.Bonds: numbers 176 to 186, both wante-fnr at isn't nearly _that rive at adequate findings. DROPS. USE ONLY ASinclusive. due June 1, 1957: I simple-but he has a good- start This Board is • ubalterably_ op- DIRECTEDI 
Ronda numbers 192 t6 204, both toward getting whit 'the school
elusive. due June 1. 1958 needs because his wide ac-
The kbove bonds sheuld beede- quaintance with -those who w;
livered to the Fidelity and Colum- make the derisiens
b Trust Company. Louisville.''.
1Kentucky. for payment on or after GIRL SCOUTS EARN Met,-
December I. 1945 after which date
TAVERN 
interest on set* -bonds.' shall' 54". 'that/ "515 ha" e6thl-'1
..2 Se
By order ef the Electric Plant ft ht ti wirung pr'Irt."'m
their wing- in the Girl Stout 1.7
;'-eard of 'the City of Murray Ken. "S(.6tr'ng
•acky. dated September It. 194.5 'tSOON! ELECTRIC PLANT BOARD. king 18-_Pen of three 'Met •
CETy OE' MURRAY. KY $10, 17. IS. $3
By R Jones. Chairman and, Champion of Fat Cattle Dive e •
1 e r• Rase,
WE SALUTE NAVY .00TOBER 27
Whenatkpigivid Farragut, first
admir of the United States DA
Navy, bellowed the much quot-
ed words, "Damn the torpe-
does, futt speed aheed,"-he expressed
a spirit that has become traditional
with our Navy - its men - its ships
- and more recently its planes. "Old
Salamander.' was an example of the
men that made our Navy undaunted
and unbeaten.
Just as A. B. BEALE & SON
has beeir' in this community,
the example of dependable,
unbeaten hardware. At pres-
ent we carry the best - it's a tradi-
tion with us just as it is with the
Navy, which we so proudly salute to-
day and every day.
A. B. Beale CI Son
Home Of Dependable Hardware
EAST MAIN STREET PlIONI 36
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Special Notice!
COMING
SUNDAY and MONDAY, Nov. 4-5
The VARSITY is presenting one of
those rare, once-in-awhile pictures which,
without the benefit of extensive advance
advertising, packs more real entertain-
ment than many of the so-called -Big
Super Specials.-
The-I-Picture is -Shady
Lady,- featu,ring
C-harks Coburn, Gin-
ny Simms, and Robert
Paige. It is the first pic-
ture of the new.season
from Uhiversal, and is
one of the best ever to
have come out of their
studios.
It's ten_lo One you'll say this is an
Acaclerny Award performance-of Charles
Coburn.
If there such a thing.as guaranteed
entertainment, this is it.,
VARSITY THEATRE
Wm, E. Hoover
•
•• .
,
• .
•
20ia
T.', Pt...Deft
A isr•I• Iola
Pm:Welles
FRED
MacMURRAY
HIS EVERY MOVE MADE
HEADLINE NEWS!
Speed racing king! Flying
ace of aces! Victor in'a
lonely battle against death
on a raft in the Pacific!
While two women watched
and waited and knew he'd
come safely back to them!
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